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All the news that's fit to print.
•
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4V441.1 XXV, NO. 30
WINNERS IN NEW ER S
illIA OTH CAVE
Final Vote Was Counted iiiednesday Nigh! By
Messrs. McPerson, Cooper and Champlin
and the Result Announced.
ENTERPRISE A SUCCESS
BEYOND EXPECTATIONS
I
1^1 7- SIDILS THE FORTLNATE A. DIDATES. ALL THE N.01:16 LADIES .
WHO RECEIVED MORE TB N ,000 VOTES ARE INVITED BY THE
NEW ERA, IN APPRECI TION OF [HEIR EFFORTS. TO TAKE
HE TRIP ASii OULS1 01 1TIE P \PER.----.THE PARTY
WILL LEAVE
From Ti.ursday's
The .;:reate.4 popUlarity VI Utt-
er
1Vestern Icentucky closed last nigl
and the above is the result. A tot
of 35.3.700 Vt)tes WttS polled, OVt" tW
hUltdred• thoUSalld of 'these win
\VI:DNESDAN . 61 ST ;5.
,vcr ciunlucted ItY a II. w`Pal
iilact..11 in the ballot. boxes.
which were reqUiredll yeSte da.V.
The Nev Era only offered tN'elv
fill trip to Mammoth Calve. th
cimtest Wa: 54..111114'11 more sue •essl,
ful than hut( even hoped for. tha1
the paper feels like sloiwim its1
appreciation of the good work Imo
by other candidates who were de-
feated in their districts. si• an in ita-
tion hereby extended to all . :Leh
Whose vote.
 
reached or excef ded
8,000 to accompany the party a: the
invited guests of the pap+ an 1 to
share all the pleasures just 'the s
as if the had be'en duly eke ed.
The N,w E'ra would like to tak, all
the candidates. for there was to ver
a noire deserving. lot or vu tu
The highest vote polled the
t!andidate was that of Miss I, Hie
vote of 4S.71-‘. She herelore %%ins
dktilietil)11 1/1. being t 11 4'.-t
popular young lady in the cow ty.
Miss owen is employed in the of ice
of Sheriff David Smith and is It
self a leg-ally sworn in deploy slit-1'n.
Miss Florence Tibbs ciones sec4 nd
41n. 1.... list with 311,295 atld issNannie Walker is third with 27;17.
The closest race was in Dist' 'etNo. ti in which Miss Ledley
----- tiefeated Miss Elizabeth Cloud
/111Y votes. By the way, gh
ladies are first cousins. 1'
race in District'' Was also very
Nis: Nell Pras'er winning by 1
prizes. v It jell \VeLe to In' tin' del
owf.h
 who
 rF.,,•t...0,-...i. the 4..1144rmit
II 4 1.
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1 1. THE WiNNERS.
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• N\ 111:1) (il..ES IS. 
t
!si ''.L.. NlnnieIaker
I 
Miss Dor.:as V: iman
Miss Jessie St nson Miss Helen Baker kI Miss Marguerite Bacon k1 k 1 
CHAPERON
t.
'.4't•'-ifr''11"-Ir'41"' # - r -Jr.-or-a -0-,---in--a•r-or---ir---or-vr-arr-71."-ir-41
I
will he chaperoned by Mils. M.
 li•T..' t•t,.: ye-',-erday u:pf!tip:e pay_ , Nelson and soni.• one froth rho Nowon
, . .
tiii41it ro(t-i%-t• the spk•cial bantits is- that the -iiting ladies 11 11,te' ('very-sat.qi t her
preLl.eLA,.11
I and w-.10
the 'moll
lip s.o steatlil - that the el111,11/Ye ill
I he lill,'".illt ;4!•• f)tne •-• e4 011iti litir eVell !:,/
l 14 dinner. Tile til)1)1.:4 Were elf )Sell Mill
loc1;.ell ,promptly At 0 o'cloci: and •
at s o'clock the official .eauvassing
eoinnittte, composed of 3. E. \le-
l'herson. NV. 'I'. Cooper and (1. II.
t.hatoplin be._:•an the count of tile
viite. FIT ef oliVellit'llVe this. was
(141110 :it tit Bank of Hovkinsville
iii-? -'1141 ot -the New Era ottice. The
lit 1 t W•4`,.. hi it completed until near-1.\- 1,,,10Vrn I II•eil lek ,
d '1.;). Wil6'!"Preild illiereS1 Wil jell
I I:1"i lieell 1' 1.1.11e4t-qi WaS • - all erillitt - 14)
by ille l•O Ilill1111011!'. it-441)114111e III-
.illiries ‘vitieh. Were reCeiVed 1111t11
Ilearly IiIitilIi.glit. Not . Illy were
these from, thus' cit-.\-, hut canditlates
:mid their supporters from all over
the -urn wilding section were aux-
3s;:ing as to the result..
T. patty will leave 1'1 n' the cave
inext 1\vedhe,day a fteriii,on, August
:1: .):1',. T:;,•:.. Will tal:.• dillle':'
jhat %lay at ilhe I 11114)Vatioh ( 'a fe ,,..1 I
I l .:ll I.. 1 1,12,:lY I,..cuint. acquainted
before aetnally startim.; on the trip.
Supper \‘•111.11e taken at fit)t.'1 \\lilt-
1()NV lit I illthrit. and the night spent
and breakfast next Morning eaten
at the Nlorelleakt house at Bowling
Green. after which they will leave
Ii' an illl dHy trip down Gret-ti and
ilarren riveis on thcSteanter Chap
ti.ron. They ‘vill reniiiin at the cave
t'otil Sunday night. August 19 when
tkh-ey will rettult hotiie. The _party
''''rf 11-• tout they Ent ottice will also go 1ot tist•f•
wit-b. \Va.:5iii41Cthuili.lpossilde on the trip.111
ed. Customers were on District No. I.
n the office firs; opened in Miss Nichols
lig and the receipts kept " Lucile Bush
Ann' Curtis
E•va Royalty
Flora Ryan .
\lary Redd .
Bettie Smith
Clayton lioales...
Niary
Nellie Thacker.
District No. 2.
Florence Tibbs
" Nannie
'• Mamie A Liders4or.
" Daisy .Nolen .. .1..
1 NIrs. Archie Gantij ks Ida liqumenstiel 
District No. 3.
1,i1Ii«..Owt•ii . .
Nannte Reeder.
." 4)i irr:i-. 1)1 IllilItti
Mrs.
Nliss lone Robinson
Cornelia Itedd
Hattie Flatly.
ola• Cayce.
District No. 4.
ins, R. R. No.,
j tWa Elliot.
Ltira
Mary Johnson
Gertrude Hairy
District No. 5.
Alva Lewis,
Pembroke. Ky...
Fttthy Lackey.
Pembroke,
1.10" 121.11t.e'.
Fairview, Ky
 
AN111111111111•1
• •
1,731
9.155
5,719
0,1451
•1,956
431;
359
254
112
.211
27,517
905 ;
466 '
61
50
4s.71
19.141
In. 115
1,,s3tt
st•ss
541
251
12
5,35tt
6.925
276
1
1
7,072
5,69:4
(, These Young Ladies Received the Highest Votes.
siammommommi Irmlumomomm 
MISS LILLIE OW EN.
of District No. 3, Who .Witts From
County at Large with 4t4.71r,
 Votes
• MISS FLORENCE TIBBS. IN
of District N. 2, Who Polled See-H ighest Vote in (Contest assi
MISS NAN N 1E WALKER.
or District No. 2, who, thio.!4,1 de-
feated'in her district, polled the
third Iti4liest vo. Of the c.ui- Mrs. H. A. Keaell.test.
MISS MOLLIE NI‘1101.S
Nliss FLORENCE TIBBS
USS NANN1E
MISS SARAH A 1.1..!NS
MISS ALV.A LLWIS.
LFAMA-A 1.01iAN
MISS' NELL 'FRASER
MISS EDDIL JONES
MISS HATTIE WOOD
MISS 111.ALLIE CLARK
MISS MARV THONI AS
Miss Lucile-13.psh
Miss Elizabeth Clotid
MRS. M. 11. NELSON
ititite ('arroll,
Layttonsville . 1;Ts
Addle Jenkins, (':t.4:5•
Vass,
R. N. 3, Pembroke, 101
District No. 6,
Led Icy Logan,
R. F. I). No. 1 
 9,955
Elizabeth Cloud,
West Fork, Ky. 9,571)
Louise Moure,
R. R. No. 1
()live Johlisun,
R. F'. D. No. 1 301
District No. 7.
Nell Fraser,
Latayette
Jessie Stevenson,
13,125
-t •Bennettstown . 
 ; 12.4179Mary Belle tines,
Howell. - 
Larue Fuqua,
Lafayette 
 
 4;47Myrtle Dawson,
Herndon 
District No. 8.
EddieJottes.
Church Hill 
Helen Baker, Gracey..
.1 tili•-t Brodie,
R. R. No. 4. ..... z
District No. 9.
Hattie 
.Wood,
Sinking F'. irk
Lola Durham.
I. H.. No. I,Crofton.
Rosa Beedles, Crofton
N.n.a Rogers, Era
District No. 10.
• • • ++ • ••• •••••• •• t++++++-•••• • ••-•
Gloves
Ls! AiLar .e Lot Of
Black and Whitegong
Silk Gloves
Elbow Lengths.
T. M. JONES.
••  * • • +4+4-4. 4+4-4-4-4-+++
•
•
•
•
•
•
BANK OF HOPKINSVILLE
ORGANIZED IN IsV).
CAPITAL STOCK PAID IN, $100,000.00
SURPLUS, - 
- _ - $35,000.00
Henry C.:Cant,t,President.
J. E. McPherson, nashler.
H.L. IVIcPherson, Asst. Cashier.
With the:largest combined capital and surplus of any bankiii Christian c4otnty. we are prepared to offer our custOmersevery facility Ill the conduct of their business, ;and prompt,courteous treatment ill:every
Interest Paid Con;:l.
 i me; CertificatesEofl:Deposit.
•
'54
 A Few
11.4,6449
2
 Expressions
11.9117
674
51,
Hanle Ciark, Fruit Hill 14,11:i
Bernard King, Barnes 4,1274.•
Maud Helsley,
Haley's Mill.... .
Leah Davis, Fruit Hill 475
District No. 11--.1
A
 
41.i11.1"1"1461111.1"11111111016rArramw.Ak.
Mary l'homas, Cadiz .
Marguerite Bacon,
Roaring Springs....
Lurline Wadlington
(;Tracey..
Special Award No. 12.
In the county at large.
Miss Lillie owen .. -
Florence Tibbs . ....
Nannie Walker,
Eddie Junes. .
Nannio Itoodor.
Nichols
Noll Frasor. •
Jo:sit!
 Siov*Ats•,n
Ilattio
Dorcas Dillinan.
1.1•(11,y Logan • •
Elizabeth Cloud..
Lucile Bush-
Hallie Clark.
Helen Bitkv,r.
Sara. Atkins 
Alva 1.f.wis...
Ruby Lackey...
J 'Ilia Elliot .
'Juliet Brodie..
Annie Curtis.
Floy Yancey
Bernard King
Lola Durham
Eva Royalty
Flora Ryan . ..
41.
7001
45.715
27.517
1 t.610
19.141
15.731
13.125
12.679-
1 .9417
1( 0.115
.11:
"The finest I ever tasted!"
"Do tell me how to make it!".
"Pistachio Cream is my favorite!"
"1 will call again tomorrow"
The young lady will remain a few days longer and de7
monstra,e from 6 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 6 p. mYoa
are most cordially invited to call and sample.
Dr. Price's Ice Cream Sugars
•
and Dr. Price's Jelly Sugars.
6,925
;1719
5;699
4.127
3,577
2,11.1
1;9;6 W. 1.1 Cooper & Co a
'•••11
3
i1
•
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I oftbek: year's Busines College Opens Monday Sept 3 I
announcing ithis, our third session, we can point with.,pa7donable vide :,) Ht achiexiernents of t:;e preceeding ttrms ani can co.-Idently antic:pate even greater •
I: ri results it the future. In the past our pupils hive been readily laced in ,(i(Jci:ir.d remunerative position-s and as the demand for capable book-keepers and 0r
• ,k i1 . . 
•
0• stenographers is constantly increasin we can safely assure all graduates a
• 
! 
ositig on.
•
•
this vearare very handsome and con odioii.: and are eminently suitable to our ntc..•s. W 1.vlle i occupy the enti7e third floor of the
 
0Our Quatters Bank of Hopkinsville building x m c..vhich has just been completely -remodeled from top :6 bo:tom. Our quarters ‘ ere included in the •
• gesneral renovation and afford plenty of room vq.ith ample light and ventilat on, arid will be steam-heated. •
. .
•
• • This course includes book-keeping forms, business arithmatic, spelling, pen-n anship, commercial la, business correspondence etc. 0• Booli-Keepin.g and will be uncer the charge 6.1.\li s Annie Gibbs, of Greenville, Kv , a graduate of our Evansville school. and wt.o is thoroughly •
•
 Proficient in all these branches. 
I n teaching hook_keep i ng ,, e use t he sc 001 curl cncy, banking fixtures, bfokers office, etc., so that the pupils will rave the benefit of as 41,
 near actual work ai can be secured in a school.
•
!Sh• T his department will continue under the personal supervision cf Nliss Carrie Nloore, of :orts-Hand and Typewritin Marion, Ky., who has been with the s'Fhool sir ce it was first opened in Hopkinsville and •.2 who is well known o all. , We each the genuine Ben Pittman system of s orthand which is recogni4‘e 
teach 
the h yed bteytheCntitoleud cS.tatets.goteni ,hch is he 
only 
wav rnment and tcour)tarO n7 in v‘spape,rhreport-
ers everywhere as b ing the onlycomplete and 'accurate stem of short han vvrir.ing. l'n typewriting 
v
.
.manipulate a typew iter for both speed and accuracy. In connection with ti ese we reach spelling, gramm4r and. punctuat ion, correct b isiness forms, etc. •
•
• N Besides the cia sessions, which are held from am to 1 p m, we will hold night sessions on Monday Wecines'day and Friday 2 i 'ht Sessions
. 
nights for the accommodation of ml ose who cannot attend during the day, an at which the instruction will be just as complete and, w
scission. • 
...
•
_BELOW WE GIVE A FEW T _STilltioNIALS i REGARDING OUR SCHOOL •
•
•
•, ii,.i dsi:,..,: ..., .
6..l.t!..111.11:___ 
•
•
•It ;Jo,. 110. 1.h.11,011...,,,.,,,,!, ,1 ...! . I '-' I ' V. 11r... 1111%1- • 
I ''!.• II '0111.1.;.' iIIIII 1 \111111,1 II•' I I! , . I •.1' '/. 1 `• .IIII,'1111•111
‘1."1011 r'.11VII ''0111" PIMP:: 111:111 401 ..• , 11w,; itIll.t HI •; HI.' It 3 1:11%i• )
„1 '1' ..I l I ,4! Isliii1111;:*.i 
hills
1iII: 14"1
..'ii
NI I 111 ;11:!1111:.1:0. I I :I: 1111 .` I: I ! '1 I ' ' ' 1 ' . :;:: ' !' .. il I I ‘1%'.11'11.111\4‘1. it•
1 'ii g.,41,1. Nliss Moor- is not ,a l ly an ,.tti v i, 1 ii k ,1 "Irt.fill Is•11..111 ,1' VP
I Ilt `I 1' III 01/111 11' 1101'0' 'ht. (*I.11:1,311iII11 all( 11.1i 1111 III 0111'11 Pill11:: *
Ii. ..!r ,,,,,.•,. , •
1)0114. id 1114. \ I FlInt 10 Ii..
sill . 11,,111,j1 1..‘ ,
%MANI 111!. OHO ci ih t.. Ill \\ 11% ....1.1.111.1 1111'
0,t 111Y 1.00111.".1. it I1Itilido.1,11j11::.
11.1114.1.1i N\ Oh if :WI 131,, lit Ii hit' Ihi re-
m' 111,!•trilll..., a 111111.11111411 1.1011111101-.
as 1.;;\ 
.0.1,;1101 ivk am111111: ."111 `11(''',.!..0. I ,l 
V. 1..( I I .1 11.'111111y, NI, E. I NI'.
Adatiii., Tenn.. July 21. 1901
\‘'lloni It Nlity 
 lilt' i II
It gri.: I I. asi.1 1.,
(iifl.s iii II WI., I I1,1111-.111!.:11 1/11*1111'...
I'11111.1i11(111. 
IN=
I Hillii  j41.:1 1 WI 111' , 11i1 4.1 11 1 11111, 11'11 111.'
111111' l',11111141', al1II 11 1\%ii Ia I .r..11 ‘S ;111 .1, II, ,‘11111.1'sial A' 
I eridian!. ow' oily.
-l ul l' 11 1((11.( .. ihist\r
tiou. hidly hit and \OH. 11 mad,.
;10,101 1 ... ...pent ;It "1,4),.1,y, at •' II,
l y rely. III !..11.:It.
I' it I May l' 11144•111: -
if Lttt •••,. liii. 1111•11 •111-.• Ill 1.1',•111111110.1101 1.fil•L.V1i11.... R11`..i110...- I ,i1 -
1..,..:,...i. ihi. vily. tll 1101`.#' Sio'Isill;.: a iiii..ill••!.1. 0 11111.111i1111. T11,y hil \ ,.
i.A1111 01 a litIl. l'.11111athill II I ilii. 11:.-.!. awl urailluili., ha V, 1141 11'0•11111„
III Iholite..; posililuis if ter Is'ilVill'...! ••11111.
• 1 3111 .VI/111-S. 11111yi V..yy 1..• !or•(.1 f 1111% , '
• 
11. E.-1 NI S. D. FA It M EN. I 
.1. E. Mcl'HERSoN Cashier.
•
i • 
, TELEPHONE 640-2 FOR A.TALOGUE AND FULL INFO
!LOC YEAR'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,•
•
• HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY -
•
•
11‘1.41n ..1.sp. ( 
Ilhpkins‘ 1“.
1)1.:11. Sirs
I writo you to lot
titisinoss Owl's., 1 to311
I Iuii 'i. ii'qt.\ ing posit i
other positions offered
in :smith and 1 win
th Mk«. ehtu
1:1141‘v 1131‘v Well please(' 1 ant v it 11 the
iiu \•1)111' Itool:keeping- I/epatt went list terni.
ith lii 111.‘' 110111101 bank and ha‘,. had • !al
1 thin k putt. emirs,. is sins. of the
iiuI fe('iri e anmnlitilild it to y , ‘‘nald Ii L
t.. Thank hi:: Y, !Off past fa vhi•-..
***eosomsoos 041100•••••••••••••• )00 ed0•114111•0111110000000040001104104104DOOM seosee-0•0eo.....•asegio**644tepoos
Christian County
Teachers' Institute.
COUNTY EDUCATORS WIL IiiIEET IN HOPKINSVILLE ON AUG. 20
FOR FOUR DAYS' ESISION.;-DR. J. C. WILLIS WILL
BE HE INSTRUCTOR,
1
The Christian County 're chlers• 4:041. Adjournment.
Institute will be held. in If( plk us- II-Es:DAN- MoRNI NG.
vine August 20 to 24, wi;:!, I) . J. C. , 9:00. Opening exercises.
Willis as instructor. I 1 '9:20. Interest-
The following program is an to ne- What is it? Kinds?-H. L. Thluous.
ed by County Superintendent W E. .9:25. What relation exists h„,_
Gray: tweet) interest and atttention?-Mrs.
Hattie Robinson.
9;:(o. 1'. 'pie page S of Sylltilms--10:00. Opening exercise.
10:20. Enrollment of teach rs Prof. E. Dudley.
10:30. Organization. 
1
9:4o. Row may interest be arous-
10:50. Superintendent's t, et, and sustained-Miss Jeannette R.
remarks. SI
11:00. TheimPortance of 1 is the tettehey's
sional training, and benefits. t
el it I dt'Ity in giving instru(tion ill
derived from the institute-1)i
any sitbje l'ora Means.
Willis. 
9:511. I iscussion of interest mid
11:311. General (liscussioti ho at tefitio ,1-4-1)r, Willis.
institute. 
1,1;34o. ftecess. ,
12;141, Noon reetiss.
111:h5.
MON D.%Y. FrERNOoN.
1-10•11111i11:4-1:30.‘fusie.
) lat is it?
1:40. Im etportati  t rain i le 
a 
s-iises-‘Vallace It. ('herry. Ili) I i ids.
hc i 1 mrtalice.
I:54C i)itfereneti 1.)e‘twetin
Id tects he obtained.
and observing. and how int
1 ,•) :Ilion to other subjects.
country teacher nitt - best tra lit:
(11 T preparation listto be close observers. I's.
heaehill• \\'1111s. •
111 Vhat !1st. way /).. !Hails. .11
1)10111-1'S III(I
11,2:1. Iamoir critiei-he_i
\II ...1 II fink.
\Villianison.
2:114). } i)\‘'
aid in _the study (if arithmetic.
mar. szeograpli .. 'At.. iss ,‘
\Vest.
'-- -.;;;111, I ijs.•11sy.j0.11
in general-in...1.
3:1so. Music.
3:14). sitellin;....el)isetissitut
Willis.
3:11. Nit:thuds and (lovicos--
(1) I-low I have obtained it'. byst
r-'sulh iii 
-.0ol!ititz--Mis, 1 os.sis•
Walker.
(2) ID What Ways may Iii.• i II-
iii 1et9.on be varied?-H. H. V st.
3:140. Is the teaching of rut Is iii-
portant?-Miss Maude Blaine.
ill
111-
N.
•
11.35. „pie hi S.‘
. !Auld.
rovitati cooducied
16. 1/1.. ‘V His.
. 010,11
1 T1 \ FTERNI1,1\
:hat are the objects 'of the
Itticitatio (;. \‘'right.
1.15. 'thuds of conducting the
recital lot .-Miss Mitia Wood.
•ject and art of (pl.-341.31i-
,- Elizabeth Knight_
I; t ii ii jut Ijj...11)ry:'--N1;-, \viit y.
• 1[1.1/1LillS%'illi , . 1;04 it.
I T. Tic, :"). 1c. 1 tiut T. pa...;.,• 21. 4 , 1.
is, imc.‘, Tici.‘
111!•!.110! hi. Is 313.111ii L4
m Iss 1)33‘ is  A11313•1s,,Ii.
s, 21
14 11.1(1.1(1::"1 1 iis 
Th ;hitting-Dr. NVillis.
9:95 4 D•ganization and
the ..tate-C. Dudley,
11,1,‘v mach iii •aylig
‘‘.,0•1; \\ill Christian C"titity teachers
t his year-W. K. (40.
3
2:15, Recess.
3:1oo. Music..
t 3 e,•graphy.
Crerheral naturth sf work in
------- -
; I Siscussion by I
The T.,•achor-
, 9:15 ha I His oualitie
Barksdale Hamlett.
2:25 (hi His !lisp
Miss Theresa E. (1a tint it
2:35 ( et His reward
9:45 Recess.
3:oil Music.
3:10 l'oreepts anti
Willis.
Adjonrionent.
w KoNF:soAv mote
9:00 opening exereis
Aritlinietic.-
()filet' ill .111111. \V •
,ottlo'eah's Business 4
13.1.313:111...ville, 1•0Z.v,
I. I i,‘ I 1)1, \\•. IIui h.
r a:01 Typ,•w r ;tad
(.1 , 1:111:01‘11 it t00 illIY 'ill,' as it 'novo' e hills... I Its Hay.. a
;is s u hi Thy alwv.. otiut., a ,1a ii\\•••Ii 1,1..ns",1 with lii.V
. N'tUirs ft Sti,•-• •
RMATION ADDRE ;S
resull, to be iih- '):5(i. He, -.
writin s'nd physih:(.;.:.....-, ehndueted
tions-Prhf. lizttithy.
1.  \Viiii-.
taint.d frhin tin. study .ht. it.-F. L. 3:1 11 1. lusie.
, , Selo, 1 (;overnment.- by I)r. NVillis.
(;,,nKyaphy. and 2r, ihinut es ,-.iten ..“ - .1- suit e('1' of
i;ls "I'....,•H•-• I and 2 page 95 'it 10,141. Noon recess. 
,
• 3:2.). What , prelintin:Cry v; 33 1. 1.; I
1
nisibilities-7 shotthl be dons. before• the hitrodthe- s4. 1 :1:11:--(;eo. \V. I,acy.
thin of the text book.-Nliss. Mihnit• 1:1:-.. Topics :-; and 4 pa.4,-, 25 “1.
l)r. Willis. Brame.
Topic- 1 ,:i•gt. Ss
S.‘ Ila hus-F. \\:. Henderson. 
.N1- (isle;
: 3:311. I-low may tilt. teachor it :91, 7 25 of yllabus., Scl.ihIld F.301? and : ;iisiinients,
ssher environments III illiVillItili2:0-' ill --- Ii!••`•• Hill.11j., \Vjilja:11S. 1.40. 1)0 cus  care --lies and its
e 111410S-1/1% tt'Ill'Ili14:: (;0'01:11-ii1dly-M i?••!: Nal nit' it:it). DiSl'ilSi0111-111% \ViiiiS.
I .. .
' :1:411. What use may ht. n tdh of
-Dickenson. ) :M. TAirt.1.jtotstit::A11\11. }..):1‘t.I.:NiN(:.
, the 1U wary by Hot (1tiography class- . 
.oh. Lecture by Dr. \Villi.s14'1. NU.
MI. opening. Exervis,s.
' m is. \Annie 11,0tt Iiendrils,,,
3:50. 11'opic 21 page 24 of syllabus. FRIDAY MORN I Ni;..
\V. H. Cornelius.
i()11:21)N(1111)11)"‘I'VN,is;r(k'rk. all 1 methods 4:o0. A(tjournment. I.20. Moral Trainin).:.--I)r. NVillis.
a. I. to first and see Ind years- TIll'lislIA Y \tot( N I N3:-. 
Nature Study.
.5(1. l'opiv 1 (ill page 29 of s',%•11a.NI iss I-'earl Jenkins.
9:30 (2) Work and I titlita)ls ad- bt s-C. E. Dudley.9:00. Opening Exereises.
1 1041. Topic 2 on page 30 of SyEa-
opted to third year-.1. . Brown. English-
• 9:20. Importance - :\liss hat i e bus-Niss Jessie Stevenson.i 101 Text Hook.
. 0.10. Topic 3 on page $0 of Sylla-9:10 11) \\* hat use slit 111(1 be made M('Da l'i l •
11:31.:. What Latignage work should  Isis-Miss Mary Atkins.sit text book la 1 by tea her, (1)1 bv •
pupils-Miss - Elizabeth \Ain't. and be done in the first. st•eont.l. third 11.20 Nature study as a s'tepp114:
\tr. Frank \vade. and fourth trra',(i,.s-M iss ()icy Bart- st tie to the sciences.-I)r. \\*Wis.
I (1.30. A tinotineement Concern-11:::,41 (2) \Vliat att(-iitio i should he I".v• - .
...1.-iv efl to Mental Aritl netic-)liss ,10:-.1(1. Helpful methods iti present- In lit' A"suci8ti"11 --(.("IntY s111'"r"
0.4r). eMyrtle \Vest. Fie..,.. the sithieet-Miss OliveCato. i Hoess.
111;o(1 i.(41. Musk'.Dr. \Villis it:511. How inay composition he .Disetisssion by
:AO. .H.littud tali:- II no-jell of
1(1:-15 r Recess. correlated wii hou her stilljects- . I,. .
•
I I :)0 Tht. NVill--1)e. Illis/
II :114) Musk. )1allirl'.
:2 „iill- lit'et•:••••I. pil ill 4•1/1'n'Clill i!r IIIIIPOSiti4111 V(Irk--
ill:11i 1. Nit'i 11.(;:iS 11..1/11.111 Iso th., /111..
1 ;151 N
:•-•iir.V. / 
Mrs. :\lintilti !sang%
lo :11) T.ipic S pa:..,:o 2tt of -,yllablis--I ::',o Ain' in teaching' .t-M p arvi
Nliss Etta .1. Brit ft. .
. Rut \\Ties.
that II ki"I'.\ ..11 111:2 a11. piisesi 4,11 hy 1)1.. Mills.I)•. 
ii11111111S-S. T.
:40 110\v toa.\- II ist),Q- and I :00.
I I memory and Imaginatr;Ophy (•orrevted-.140111
Dr. Willis.
: :15 Wlhat i-. the law of dity,,r,.10_
12:10. Nom, IZI.4.0`.5.
Flit It.•11‘1 \ 1"1.1:K \il.r \ . & McShane have been appointed
superintendents of the Ilopk
'1' '1.''' """i''' ` '"ggi-'1"''‘. i it'k" Sewerage Co with authory t(i)ilisn\alkile
I :In. Three minute t;III‘s h.ii, NII....,-,
11'1 lifilliiiiii, 1•:111,11 W111,11•1'.. Vivian .
Ul'a1111'. !Alb. All....i•k‘ 14.1.1•14.1%•rry, I
1..z!lr.211:.'Illi.'1' I;l'il .. 1.111:1 rlitil ;111,1 NIIra
1
all ccnneciions and collections.
I
\viol. i tt Apply to them for any information..,:in. Tiii.Ti.,,,,.....: ,,......, iii..,_
,.. Lythhath NIcCotrills.
2:21. The Trnso e a,. the teacher*
t-RIIhtY 3•\
".111; I. (1Y7111(ill‘v t: tilie: .(7(1 ;1.  tardiness
and irregt1 la r a' t liee-Nf ist4
Mabel
What should be done with the
tattler?
-Miss Zeta Dawson,
2.1 10. What is the cause and cure
of whist ering in school?-:Sliss Mer-
rietta
2.115, to deal with the liar,
the cheat and the thiel.-Nliss Katie
Townes.
9.10 IfIow to 1 treat impudence and
rebelliou +Miss Lloyd Childress.
2.15 • does sehool pullishInent
differ fronnthat administered by the
State?- 
_Annie Bruit'.
I. 
''tjlific • hi'N -NI .ke-,9• ;sags'-• • • •
(.;1:141:VS a
'inninars.-1)r. Willis.
2.4o. 4es.1••:11'30•,:s.
$.1•4,1.
otipe•
Notice is hereby given that Adwell
is Iin-.) a as to rates, connections, etc..''!•• 
t t .8 ell* 1. and 
4
tue Super- Chas. S. Jackson, Sec.
inteID ent as the trtistee•-sees them-
Mr. F. C. Radford.
•••
4- •
•
MONDAY MilitNING„41:(;.,
1144.-
N•4""wt'rir.N- 71,
A 1'mi sT 1 ,, m tioe).
-•
•mi
Ir ' e'l • -
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2-ALL CHILDB
at birth inherit a pred
sition to bodily ills an
ments-more or less ser
trouble
there
You
The
bowels
prolitic
health.
They are the hot eds
of disease, and
*because les at-
tention ks ven
them, More evil
can be; tr ced
directly tot em
than toany her
organs f of • the
body.
is the least indic tio of
are feeling out f s rts,
stomach
are the
sources o
spo-
ail-
ous.
and
ost
ill-
Dr. Caldwell's
"N Laxafis_'e
Syrup Pepsin
should be taken at once. ;
It is the best preparation for t e stom-
ach and bowels.
If they are all out of order„ it itoll
e parts
1 CDtl-
YR -Fs
to he
1 and
d and
eradicate the trouble, tone up t
and restore them to their natu
dition. DR. CALDWELL'S
PEPSIN communicates itsdlf
whole system and its benefic
iN , curative effects are pronounc
.. instantly experienced.
It will keep you in good healt
DR.CALDWELL'S SYRUPY
can be obtained in both dollar a
dollar sizes from all druggists.
Your money will be refund
does not benefit you.
0
lf-
Your postal card request will bring tjy retrn
all our new booklet, "DR. CALD 'EL 'S
OOK OF WONDERS" and free sanpleI to
those who have never tried this w madeitui
tamons. write for it today.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
Monticello, Illinois
resigna
ly a me
,•ts emit mic
1 oted fr
ieft her
eept a c
\-ersity
taidishe
school
It '1 '1 i•tmtm.,
t he Chr
and a in
accomii
To Remove Frediles It Pimples
In Ten Days, Use Nadinola
new dIscor ry, Id
under a positi r-
antee and w ney
funded In ev ry
where It fails t rem ye
freck:es, pitopl liv r-
spots, snn-tan, sail sr-
ness, collar d scolu a-
Lions, blackhead and 11
eruptions of the skin, no
matter of h 1 ng
standing. Cures rdin ry
"`".1."'-• cases In 10 days and s
worst In 29 day . Al r
these detects are removed the skin will be
Cear, soft, healthy and beautiful. No po•sillhe
harm can re•uit film] its u.e. SO cents nd MUD
at leading drug Sturas or by mail.
NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY. Parl Term.
4-04.44.4.404.4-4-•-•-•-•-••••••••••4404-44-•
N •
PROFFESSIONA4
...0 A R D S...
.e. ••-4.+4-44+4-44-•-•-•-•-••-•-•-4-6-•-•40.1.
Hunter Wimial Hunter Wimod, .1.1
HUNTENWOOD & SON,
Attorrxeys-at-Law.
Office 1.11)StItil'S in Hopper Bloc
Court House.'
air Special attention to ca
bankruptcy.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTLCKt
E. G. CALLIS & CO.,
Insurance.
Country business written at 1
rates. Both phones. Office up
in Hopper bldg., opp. court ho
-CALL ON-
L. Y 0 NT S,
FROM OKLAH
i tis her, Ok
Editor New Era :7-
AVe hay." just harvest the great-
est wheat lop that In ever be,bil
/40duced in this territo y.
The threshers started up about the.
first Of July. hut imwing Ili,. con-
tinued rainy weather the threshing.
is net over one-third de
most of the (-rep was et
binder this seAson in en
out of the shuck and
on the m-..arly market.
All threshers are
dependent The li
fed by the maehine amn
IN CITY HOSPITAL S.S.S. FOR THE BLOODJuly 2 16S. 1:0.
The purifying aAion an ! curative properties of this great remedy have
made S. S. S. For The Blood "a household saying, and thousands who aretoday enjoying perfect health owe their recovery from blood or skin diseasesAT LOUISVILLE MUCKRAKERS
herbs dud barks which possess not only cleansing and healing ingredients.
to this universally used blood medicine. S. S. S. is made entirely from roots,GET IN THEIR WORK
but building-up and strengthening properties to keep the blood in perfectorder. No one can be well when the blood is impnre; they lack the energy
r1
and strength that is natural with health, the complexion becomes pale andsallow, the vitality is weakened and they suffer from a general broken downcondition. When the waste or refuse matter, which nature intends shall bethrown off, is left in the system because of a sluggish, torpid condition of
the expelling members, it is absorbed into the
CF UR AE RE A FN TR E0 ME D blood, making this vitatl stream weak, sour and
acrid, and its condition is manifested by boils,
pimples, rashes, blotches and other eruptions of
MINERALS. the skin. S. S. S. goes into .the circulation
and removes every particle of blood taint or
poison of every character, makes the blood fresh and strong and gives energy
to the entire body. When the blood has been cleansed by S. S. S. all skil
diseases and eruptions pass away and the smooth, clear skin, glowing vvi'
health, showt
m 
hat the body is being nourished by rich, pure blood. Rheu-
atism, Ca 
r
ta h, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison,tetc.,
are all deep-seated blood disorders, and for their cure nothing equals S. S. S.
It does not injuriously affect the most delicate parts .of the body and can I--
taken with perfect safety by old or young. Book on the blood and any
znedical advice desired without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC Carp ATZANTA. GA•
lie and the
I with time
er to thresh
t the g•rain
xith flit ill-
are all
crew
Serious Charges Are Broughl By In-
ternes.-Poor Patients, They Al-
lege, Have Been Mistreated.
for shock thretsshing corksists of ten IMEISV I 1414E•
bundk wagens, six men o lead _the Charges that the -
wagons in the field, two -nen at the h"sPital is 'hut Iff"PerlY v"IRIticted
have been preferred by three in-tim:whine tim .,telp the driv ')4 unload,
separate?* tender, water man and terns at the institution. Jouett
TL cum....„1.i.gation yielded t„ team.- engineer, elmok -s maek with Meilefee• 1)1'. A. 1. Taylor and Dr.
• • I1 . Wishes and accepted cook right on the spot. So the far- A. Becauseithe board ofNI s 
km. Mr.( lord. was former_ mer has nothing •to do bit take his
grain from the machine and 'planknber of the faculty of South.;
down lo cents a bushel fot threshing.
-y l'ollege and has many oe-
lends in Hopkinsville. H Th.' average InaChille rum out from
about five years ago to ac-
tail' in the Kentucky Uni-
IA Lexington. Later he es-
I a flourishing preparaomry
or boys at Clarksville,
nil tin Sundays preached in
stian congregation at Ppm-
He is an original thinker
an of fine culture and malty
is bin en 1.7".
GORDON RESIGNS
ilkS PASTOR OF THE CHRISTIANCHURCH AT PEMBROKE.
Formerly a Member of th-e Faculty of
South Kentucky College.-Con-
ducts School at Clarksville.
ev. .1. M. (fordOn Sunday
endered his resignation 11,,
it. the Christian ehureh , at
ke to take effect immediate-
1'esi.2nation was unexpect-
FOR $350 DAMAGES
Mrs. Shelby Brings Suit For Alleged
Breach of Contract.
Irs. 1. 1:. Shelby has tiled suit
ag inst V. A. Iteid for $350 damages
al leg breach of cimtract. Thi
pl intiff claims that she leased the
defeedant a farm, the contract con-
tainite_t certain,. stipulationls as to
'What crimps sh•muld be. g,r0W11 in cer-
tain tieli s. the repairs to be made,
ere., huti that in several instances
twelve to fifteen hundr-ql bushels
per day. is . expenses a' about $70
per day. an dabout one-isalf •of the
machine meti.go broke ev.ry season,'
and the machine compani polls the
maehine in and closes in on the se-
curity. which is 1114mSt likely III be
titan's homestead and selli it under
a foreclosure mortgage. The family
isturaed out of. a hello- that they
have .struggled through hardships
en the fr,mtier for several years in
trying to get settled down that they
might live in eiminfert in Tater years.
But stmeh is life in 'the tar wet.
Now we • (-eine back 'II the big
W heat- l•1•01). The itVera4e imf this
year•s crop will he about fifteen or
eighteen bushels. Some kids that
ha ye 4114 been in cultivation for
two •or three. years may possibly pro-
d eye twenty-five or thirt; bushels,
but such yields aro few at d far be-
tween. There is land heri that has
I ''.11repeatedly sown in Wheat •e
e 
v-
ry seasen since time opening- of this
country-- to settlement seventeen
years ago last April. How can you
these coi ditions were not kept and expect .a larger yield un ler those
the farn . stiffered damage to- the et mnditious? The land is Helm em nigh,
amount 1: ra yed Ii 'r. but needs "-est or a change. Well,
what will we do. we cant grow red
clover or tame grasses, • an ri corn . is
an uncertaih crop On uplands, and
I•K Fly I LLE, Ky., Aug. 3..--On about three-fourths of, Oklahoma is
the ,iglite,nth balls it time Tenth ffis- upland or tableland. The general
triet ,letuocratic convention at Pike- lay of lain! here is about like that of
martinated the Hon. Frank A. South Christian. and of a- deeper
Ho mkins of Prestonsburg, .the pre- soil 'and free from stone . m.,r gravel.
opre sett Rep •esent, for: congress. Mr.. But what is tile fanner to ( o to keep ,
kins was not announced eandi- his land in a high state of cultiva-
es i m dates. tion, and last like the lands of the
eastern states. when lie can't safely
produce but one kind of a crop,
namely wheat? The wheat ittlalities
in the soil will become elmansted
some day, and then if we can't raise
red clover, which I am well satisfied
n exp -.Hence in Kansas and
Oklahoma that time rainfall at the
' proper. tinie is hasufficient to ever
a gOod stand. of any kin I of tame
ttl'a,4S••,4, and the winters are as dry
and the roads as hard as at any time
in the smniner or fall in Kentucky. NeW Life Pills selved for me,"
I like the climate to live in but we
'mkt have more rain, more sand,
, ,
I and less Wind and sand storms.
Noksi it may be that some I eople in
Keintneky don't understato what a
...4111.1s401111 i. F•mr tii. IWIletit of
--S. --those I will refer them to me- friend, 
•-•++++•++••••••••••-•-•+-++++44-4
Pun: Canster. for ,informtion. .1 •
•sorry. very sorry, when I 4 Ward Of * Pleasant
his return to ntacky. I n ade. Him +
a N-kit and he promised to'return it, • Society W eek.Events of the ••
•A Bad Back is Always'. Woi-se Durirg hut t he next thing I heard of Polk -• 
•
Wet or Changeable Weather. !le was in Kentucky rum Mg for
(,,,,titity judge on the - Democratic From Saturday's
'your hack like a barometer? tieket. Well then, I thot gilt his , Mrs. Will Reed. of Gracey,
every ,change oftIklalifuna trip had proven li atelivial has been entertaitting f(mr th past
,Iii his family if not to himrsolf. If t•day, a kros., rimy of ;Ming
settle on your Okiahoma has net had the desired p •ople from Nashville and Gallatin
effet on him. I would stm*gest to 
'The hospitalities of this Kentucky
his
,44)/
I.
HOPKINS NAMED
Dr. Harris' Apples.
j TI., Ne
Ha
wes
, ples Nig
ris rIfte
tail ite t'ee at
SC. en an al
farm nea
Attorney-at-Law,
Notary Public and Fire
Insurance Agent
For the:Old; Reliable North Rivet
Fire Insurance Company, of New
York. Absolutely Mean and up-fe-
date company at lowest rates. Also
land deeds and mortgages written
and aeknowledgments taken ac •ordi
ing, to law and special attention puk!
to eases in baakruptcy. ,OfficF)'20-
N. Main St., ia loots block.
DR. J. L. TOPMILLER,
Veterinary Physician
and Surgeon. ,
( )t' at conper's Stable. i
j. E. BUCHANNAN
Notary Public.s
Deeds and mortages written and
ack nowledgetnents taken. Any part.
of Christian county. MONE1 TO
LOAN. Office old Bush Stand.
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,
Graduat- of Ontario Vet, rinat-y.Col-
lege, Toronto, Canada.
. Specialist in Surgery, Foot land
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Cas...,
tration of Stallions; firing by a new
process. Very special surgical per-
ations for time cure of Spavins and
Stringhalt. Neurotomy for the •ure
of lameness in Navicular ses.
Office at Gray & Gates livery st•
East Ninth street. near 14. & N. de-
pot. Telephone 145.
ALL CALLS by letter or telep one
promptly attended to.
HOPKINSVILLIE - KENTU KY
SENT FREE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
COOK BOOK
tailing how to!prepare delitatei
and delicious dishes.
Address LIEBIG CO., P. 0 Bi 2781
New York.
v Era is indebted to Dr.
ris for a basket of fine ap-
meteen years ago Dr. Har-
i branches from his favor-,
his old Tennessee home
ple tree growing on his
Hopkinsville. For years
n( )w he his been enjoying time same
kind of apples he loved as a,boy and
his ell ih rem) and grand-children
have acqt ired a similar taste. The
apples a e the seedlipg variety.
large and firm and their flavor is de-
licious.
FEEL EVERY CHANGE OF
THE WEATHER,
safety would not order an investiga-
tion. Dr. Nlenefee yesterday resign-
interne and Wade uthilic spici-
OIlS on Which the ...charges are
Dr Menefee and his fellow in-
terni s allege that the worthy poor
are iscouraged from entering, the
Ii. spital, are badly treated while
ther, . and in many 'instances are
compelled to leave before they have
had the benefits of treatment. He
says that no consideration is silown
the it and they are treat-
ed with shocking indifference and
inhumanity.
*Ile says that niggardly economy
is practiced at the expense of the
pat lents, drugs which the physicians
prescribe being.rejectmrd fer cheaper
substitutes, While treatment is not
giveu as often as it should for the
saute reason.
The food is declared to be unfit,
and when complaint abeut it was
made it is said that a high official ui
the hoSpital remarked: '"I'hey're
(1.)41.111
 
sliiii bar-sty.isnsamiqll to e
alleged
iuilgllta irz
(-red to take off the draw sheets
and let the patient lie on . cOld rob-
ber, that "if they got odd they
wouldn't stay's() long.-
It is alleged that se little clothing
k provided that Hatients are forced
Iii cov,,r themselves with blankets
and that patients are'given lelothing
just used by patients Suffering. with
eon tag it mus a n d boa th some diseases.
Typhoid, fever patients, it is Alleged.
are plAced ill wards with violent pa-
tients and are surrounded by noise
and groans-instead of !laving the es-
sential rest and quiet.
It bk also eharged that patients,
while weal( from illness and preg-
nantt svotnen are. forced to •do heavy
work. 
The specifications and affidavits
set forth a multitude of other com-
plaints.
The hoard of safety has not an-
nounced what will he done, as it is
awaiting the arrived of a llleIllber
who is absent.
A ugust 3.-
LonisvIlle City
it- it form•tt'll
W,•atiO•r?
.v 1',V Clad
k id n
Bring aching.-throbbing pains?
01*-`4 it dkill'der the urine?
The kidneys are calling for help.
l's' Doan'- kidney„Pills.
Guaranteed by Hopkinsville test i-
minor.
C.$1. Eamles. of the firm of Endes
& DaVis.' proprietors of the Coal
Yard oh Seventh street and the
& N. R. R.. and who lives at 4i r2
East Ti h street says: "I saw Doan's
Kidney Pill advertised and so highly
r-eommended by pers,ins who had
esad them that I procured a .box
and thelll a thorough trial.
fail SilItOreql for a long time with a
I 14 vy pa in across the small of my
-Imack.: sharp and acute at times. I will, until. Saturday. August 11.
When I caught cold it always settled • 19's;- ret.eive bids for the censtrue-
in tnaly hack and there followed a tion of three miles' of turnpike. on
weakness of the kidneys which • was .the Tobacco road, south 'from Pein-
exasperatiog especially at night.. I
tried Various remedies but none of
them ',gave the satisfactory results
that I obta hied from ihe use of
wife to take him to liantsas and I home were many and charming in
I III Wielmita. Tpoeka, • Lo- 1
Woltil. litItChile'4)11. am if he I Assistin.t. Mrs. Iteed wm-re her sis•-
i (1"11.t up his g"Publical 15111. 11.0 tens. Mrs. II. A. Hollingsworth. ofis not of true lemitticky typt ., that ms vicksbur,.
Yours
wriites John N. Pleasant, of Mag-
nolia, Ind. The only pills that are
guaranteed to give' perfect satisfac-
tion to everybody ornmoney refund-
ed. Only 25e at L. I. Elgin, Ander-
sen-Fewler Drug Co., Inc., Cook &
Higgins.
A Mystery Solved.
'How to keep off periodic attacks
of bilntusness anti habitual eonstip-•
ation was a mystery that Dr. King's
•••+++++++++•-+++++++++•-•-•-•
Da i I y
K y.,
Miss., and Miss Inez
.1 OH N 1-1.' HALL. Hargraves. Their guests Were
Misses Mabel Nimmo and 'AD'. Kon-
r;)mi't drag altml1;! with it i 1111. hi!- iieihi Cayce, of Nashville, and Miss
lieus. heavy feeling. You need a Sarah Bond and Mr. David Bond. of
Use DeWitt's Little Early Gallatie.__Nasi)ein,.
Hisers. the famous pil s. Do * *
!Hit sii•kell (it' gripe. hut resnIts are
Sold by 14. L. Elgin, and An-
derson & Fowler. (Inc.)
Bids Wanted on Turnpike Work
1.Foti{mre'siK)e3c%
I reserve
ificatitins or Other, infor-
the right to rejmict spy
and all bids.
Doan''. Kidney Pills. • I am pleased 'nation applY tO
tO sSv thaV they brought me great. JEFF J. (.; ARROTI',
relief. I have recommended Doan's special Commissioner.
Kidney l'ills.and will continue to do Route Ne. 1, Pembroke, Ky.
so to all my friends and acquaint-.
n
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
.ents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
ew York, sole agents for the Un lie
d States.
Remember the name-Doan's -
nd take no other.
tita 11
/ 
•-•-•-•-•-•++4-•-•-•-•-•-+++•-•-•-•-•-+4
. Dr. Edwards, specialty eye,
ear, nose and throat. Testi lade
free of charge for glasses. hce-
nix bldg.Maln St.,Ropkins ille.
.•+4-+-+4444+4++++4-4-•+++++ •-•-a
•
A quietly interesting marriage
was selemnized yesterday ;,mt the
residence of Rev. E. L. Southgate
at Waverly Place. The contracting
parties were Mi5s Inez II 111'grlIVeS
and Mr. J. G. Reach, 'Hai, of
Gracey, K"y. There Wert' atIt•1111-
ants. the marriage being witnessed
liv MI's. Arthur Hollingsworth. a,
sister of the bride from Vicksburg-,
Missi„ 1 Ii cycs., :%la,1 mo::el Nim a nil Mr.,Keni
both' of „Nashville.
The bride is a young lady with
mally Warm friends in Nashville,
wheke she has spent Many winters
as the guest of her sister, Mrs.
sCiaei (t)1 r ig); Stsi mi. .) 
tigIghtm:te m.eretnotiv was
who had per-
formed the sante service for all tie-
bride's immediate family, and the
couple came to Nashville to be mar-
m‘•:,ec.iddtilitig at ahles:.m.might officiate at their
Mr. and Mrs. Roach will leave to-
No. 336, Paducah-Cairo Accommodation, leave .......6:40
.
6:4  a. in.
" 206, Evansville and Mattoon Express. leave. 11:205. in..
,?34, Princeton Accommodation, leave S -20 p. m.
26. Chicago-Nashville Limited, leave  :45 p. m
'25. Nashville-Chicago, leas e 
9
SOUTH BOUND.
.
331, Hopkinsville-Cairo Accommodation, arrive .... .9";;::- Ih45° a.al)... 
6.15 p. in.
Sote, through service to and from Chicago, Mattoon, and Cairo, Ill.,
ni .i 11 ..
333, Nashville Accommodation, leave 
205, Nashville-Evansville Mail, leave
and Evans-rille, Ind., without change. All passenger trains run daily.
•...., ....11~IVI,....I.OW ft `,P1P•fl .1.......~..••• 
..m......... "W.,- ....f. - ... - ... • , .. -........00
J. B. MALLON, Agent.
- . 
--
It's 10 to 1 you do if you Are a vtctim
rmiaria.
nfm-t Do It. Ws Dangeroctai.
II admit it will cnr.' ms'aras, it leavna
aimust deadly after Bffectte
15/4 Tr/
ot
veveranie and alasolutely guaranteed
.• headache, biliousness,
arid . kldney and li.ver .aou:pialuta.
TRY IT TO-DAY,
So Cents e. Bottle. 411 Druggists.
At Anderson-Fowler Co. inc. and L. L,. Elgin
$12.00
IS VERY LITTLE for this Hunting, Gold
Filled, 20 year guaranteed Watch. Fitted
with stem wind and stem set Elgin or
'Waltham works it is a splendid value.
We have 15 different styles of engraving
and can furnish in men's large, medium
or lady's size,[hunting or open face.
Money back if not satisfied on receipt.
Mention this ad.
The B H Het JewelryCo
(Nashville, Tennessee
Illinois Central Railroad ,te:IrTRAtiN
TIME CARD.
Effective Dec. 10th, 1905
NORTH BOUND.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY_
ROUTE
4'
•
• 6
4 •
4
Will Hold. Its
Second Annual
IL••••1.-
Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD Effective April 13,1905
;NORTH. SOUTH
No; 62 St. Louis Express.,. .9:40 a in No. 51 St. Louis Express. ...5:18 p in
No. 54 St. Louis Fast. 10:05 p in No. 63 St. Louis Fast Mail. .5:47 am
No. 92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 5.47 a in 
1\2"o. 93;( hicago mild New
ea
 11:50p m
No. 56 Hopkinsville Accom. 8:55 p m t No. 65 
OrleansLimited.
svi11eA ccom.6:00 am
Nos. 52 ad 54 connect at St. Louis for allyoints West. -
No. 51 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line po;nts as far south as
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east. •
Nos. 53 and 55 make direct connection at Giithrie for Louisville, Cin
cinnati and all points nor'! and east thereof Nos. 63 and 55 also connect
for Memphis and way pointF. •
, No. 92 runs through to Chicago and .will not carry passengers to points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon. Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers. to N-NN Orleans. AECognt.neeta
Guthrie for points east and west. 
.-1. 
C. 
H
;
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE
FAIR'.ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED
GUTHRIE, KY.,
FAIR
AUGUST 23 TO 25, 1906.
Our mile track is in fine condition for training.
$3,500 will be offered in stakes, purses and premiums.
Bring your pacers, trotters, show horses and 3how stock
of every kind. Also poultry, pantry, needle work and
farm products.
Officers-Frank Walton, President; .W. R. DeBerry,
Treasurer; Geo. Snadon, V. Pres.; R. Lester, Secy.
Directors-Watkins Northington, Tom Pitt, B. F. Gill
night t'. .t' their home in Kentucky.-i
Nashville Banner. and G. S. Moore.
.4
•
;
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ahis absence from Christian
During this time the south
dergone sonic Change ;soutl
pitality i as free as ever,
people seem to be getting
to the rush of business.
doubtless due to the flow o
to the southern section.
Not only is eapital beeom
PAC,E FOUR f.Eli. L 1-. :•• I t N Iser, Et(.
mew* 4..••••••••••."," 9+.."'"fslff. I PRIXIIIIk
AUGUST 11 8
IN OLD CHRISTIAN
HOME-COMER FOUND EVERY-
THING IN\FINEST SHAPE.
More Progression in a Business Way
and Greater Prasperit for
The Farmers.
The Williamsport,
says:
'E. Carter Edwards haa
from a six week's visit to •
tucky' within repOrt of a
joyable trip and with.. i
news from the southern-st
tive of Kentucky, he went
the "home-coming" jubile
Louisville, beginning 4u,1
extending- through four da,
01. he a •uthern pecyale have
ting way ofaentertetining,
to Mr. Edwards. At this c
of old state residents Wei'
people from all over the w(
spacious armory in the ea
was. filled during. the fom
the gathering, the souther'
tang a novel way of bringhtig. oh
quaintanees 'together: tile ant
was marked off according to c(
ties, eaeh emnity keeping a
in which the names atrri
mer residents of the cum
kept; county badges were a
These means eilabled•visit•
new old friendships.
The return of Mr. Edwar(
N A -
re tit
old
Most
tere
.
4, at end
hel)fl iii
12 and
5.
t lase
ccor
IlVen
pre
.Id.
,ital Icity
day of
ers
ae-
ory
ini-
_strt,gi 1 ' ...a.
-als f(ir-
ty- Were,
1s4)
i's to re-/
s on illy
I to Lafayette his old home tvas
marked by his 45th birthilay. in.41
singularly enough the 24tia year of
has
ern
but
lore
plentiful but the funds at dispeaal
are being directed into wiser aind
better uses. The, farmers of the
state and there are Many of th
are learning to realize more out
their products. Tobacco of
dark variety, sought for fa pech
,by England. Holland, Fra lee •
Germany, is raked -extensive
Years ago tl ie agents fro n th
foreign ,e1 quit-ries would e nne
Kentucky, set the price tity w
willing to pay, get all the toba
they could Use at their Own flgor
and depart to their native
reap enormous pridtt,
different now. t he fairinor
combined'into a tobacco ti
they set their price on the
The foreign agents are co
them now, and are anxious
the money demanded. 'As
the product is bringing so
like its real value. In fac
tucky seems to be imbued
greater business energy and
vancing, so much so that pr
men are coming to use the
sion "go south" in a syrt ,of
bial sense.
In,
of.
he
ly
nd
Y-
se
to
re
et,
ands to
ngs are
have
ist a oh
obacco.
ning to
tO p V
res it
tethi g
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with a
Ent, it I-
mniie
expres-
provelr-
HAD AN AWFUL TIME
But Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
Diarrhoea Remedy Cured
It is with pleasure that I g
this unsolicited testimonial.
a year ago when I had a seve
of measles I got caught out
rain and the measles settled
stomach and bowels. I had
ful time had it not been for
of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
Diarrhoea Remedy I .could Hi
possibly lived but' a few hoar.
er, but tlianks to this rethedy
now strong and well. I have
ten the above through simple
hide and I shall alWays speak
word for this reinedy.-S.
GWEN. Coneurii, F4)1. s;
Anderson tV,, 14.4 ow kr Drug C44..
,the leading- Di 11;4. `01)1'+'
Maill
ra
1M.
•e
MOST OF THE BUSINESS TRAN-
SACTED OF A ROUTINE NATURE.
Reports of the Various ()ricers
Received anti A count Aga;nst
the Town Alto d.
(From :•-aaturtlay s )ally)
The I-ea-id:Ell monthly
the city council was hel
and after thelreading of
the reports of the city ,o
filed and approv;.d and
monthly accounts were
The reports of the cit
chief of -police showed
seven arrests were mad
month. of which lf .wo
breach of peace. 7 ion
the rest for various eh
collected during the ino
Councilnian Jackson
the Lave St ('k eloinnit
chased a horse for the
melit and asked that th
be diseharged,asthetr
co'nipleted.  An ordina
big the building of cot
ments was passed, and
such work will he unde
visson of the y engin
A petition sj ied by th
(If buildings 4,11 Webber
presented to the council
street improv"in,.,,N t,
which 'as • referred ti
committee. • The conimi
S41 ill:011101A 01 (.4 Illf•-•1. M
cal court as ti• widenh
proving Weldier street.
The ordinanee, for paVi1
ing on hlth bet Ween ra
Clay street was repeal al
sence of Councilman (la
ost d three. for r• peal
against, and the may
ler. t
*deciding vote.
, Mtis. Essie1 Wity, of Hopkinsville, All" 'extra tire plug avas order-
who has been the guest of Mrs. 14 ed nuvin won 21st street' eir nthe ew
ckley; left for home yesterday factories which are. being erected.
on....Mrs. J. A. Mills, ... - f I The Mayor was direct( d to select
boro, was in the city yester- someone to represent tfie city in
ternoon enroute to 'Hopkins- the settlement of the tat aeeauni,
'wit!) Mr.
.ttrater.
,
Chamberlain's Cholic, Cholera ard
ere
Meeting of
last night
Ha-initiates,
Cials Were
the n•gular
If. BE
aftern
Owen.
day a
illowt.d. :
judge and
that sixty-
during. the
e drunk, 9
ication and
•ges. Fines
th. $1t;3. .
ported that
•-• had pur-
fire depart-
- colnini tee1
rk had b en.
Ice regulat-,
erete paka -
n future all
the super-
'''.
4' occupants
street was
asking for
be made,
the street
tee W..s al-
th /tile fis;
g and ill:-
ville.-tHenderson Journal, of the late this Tandy
- W. T. Tandy the admini
• MisS ..kunie Starling has returned
to Hopkinsville after a week's visit
MrS Dan NV. Chilton. ...Mrs. A.
M. Wallis- of Hopkinsville. is visit-
ing her alauglit.er,• Mrs. Dan NV.
.Mrs. R. C. Watkins and
4'1111(11'
a ft.-t' I
Porter
Mrs.
and NN
ma It
where
R. AVo
Karl
Philad
eaits. P
t rich.
this an
here ai
I4'tnrn
and family
501110 II
Alto
e CaS
Nature's Way Is Best. 1
l:i144 plan of treating chronic, 
 !
The function 'strengthening and tissue
b
,ciTy fATHERs mEET
linger-
ing at4obstinate cases of disease as pur-
sued by Dr. Pierce,• is following after ;
Natures plan of test:aing health.
Ili, uses natural remedies, that is
extracts from native medicinal roots,
Prepared by processes wrought out by
the ,xpenditure of much time and
money. without the use of alcohol, and
by skillful combination in just the right
proportions.
Used as ingredients of Dr. Pierce's
Goldin' Medical Discovery, Black Cherry-
bark. Queen's rot,+ Golder, Seal root.
Bloodroot and Stone root, specially exert
their nailuence in cases nf. -14:ng, bronchial
and throat troubles. and this "Discov-
F.RY" is. therefi re. a.- swereign remedy
for bronchitis, laryngitis. chronic coughs,
catarrh and kindred ailments.
The above native roots also have the
rest _possible endorsement from the
ig medical - writers. of all the several'
Is of -practice, for the cure not only
stroll
wadi!
scho,
of the diseases named above but also for
ladigestioa. torpor of liver, or bilious-
ness. obstinate constipation. kidney and ,
bladder troubles Mid catarrh, no matter
there located.
, Non don't have to take Dr. Pierce's
Say-so alone as. to this; what he claims
'or .h,s "Discovery " is backed up by the
writings of the most eminent men in the
medial profession. A request by postal
hard or letter, addressed to Dr. R. V.
:Pierce, Buffalo. .N. Y., for a. little book
'Of extracts from eminent medical au-
thorities endorsing the ingredients of his
Medicines, will bring a little book frec
that is worthy of your attention if
needing a good, safe, reliable remedy of
known composition for the cure of almost
any old chronic, or lingering malady.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. One little "Pellet "is a gentle
laxative, and two a mild cathartic.
The most valuable book for both men
and women is Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser. A splendid 1008-page
volume,' with engravings
and colored plates. A copy,
paper-covered, will be sent
to anyone sending 21 cents
in one-cent stamps. to pay
the cost of mailing (nly. to
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
Y. Cloth-bound, 31 stamps
PERSON M.. NOTES.
(From Friday's Daily) ;
4. and Mrs. H. H. Perkins. of
Eik i lii, are 'visiting in the city.They
recently returned fr•on Knoxville.
Tenn., •
Nfisi; Rbsaline Green is in Paducah
visiting Miss Majorie Bagby.
iss° Cordia Jonsomwho has been
visitiag in Hopkinsville. returned
home to-day.---Madisonville Host-
II have returned to Leuisville ,
*WI. little
Visit to the taiiiiiy"f T• W•
, every thing that they cou
-Petnnroke Journal. led in Vain. At last Whe
J. C. Thurmond. of Gracey, ,seetaled to be aline Web
. M. Wood, of mArizo- Chamberlain's( C
ee raereod from Elkton..: Diarrhoea Remedy and
hey hrnt1•14•1';W• !'-hours Ito began hnpro
Id. 1 tie is as healthy a child
Dietrich has returned to cull" wish it'r: -Mrs. B
lphia after a visit to his par- STI)N• . 1"t"Ii• Miss•
attd\. Mrs. ('Las. \V. ' And"1.'-oii & Fowler Drug
I he leading -Drug Stor.
Main Ilopkinsvill-.
'his: R. S::aw and family.
split sev ,ral days
1 last week visiting relativ,
d in tile county. Mr. „Shaw
d to Hopkinsville but his
viII remain in the county for
nel.-Cadiz Record.
and curb-s
ilroad .and
In the all-
's the Vote
and thrf
• caSt the
Misst s Hattie West of Hopkins-
ville an Virgie Nunn of Frankfort.
are t he ,rusts of the Misses Gardi-
ner H.J4)1111 T. Waller and daugh-
ter. litt14. Mary Wenn of Hopkins-
w..re the guests of Prof. and
Mrs. J. . Glenn Sunday and 'Mon-
day.... „Dr. Milton Board. of Flop-
ma amid
t have kinsvill was in I oWII yesterday.-
Madiso ville
an
it
Mrs. l Herndon and her guests.
wril- Mrs. A. P. ;Rigsby and children of
grat - Clreen, will leave in the
8.100P morn ho for a tWo We4d.;.•:4 visit in
M JI. 1.0iti5vi le and Cincinnati.
Ii. by
t
and
A a-,a•ld of areth m 1 tow v,..,r,fs:
"Nearly all in ha r (-twat) cur
lii
taining opiates. li:enrealy'-
and Tar th•
els. Contains no Ni"inyalp
get it at I.. I,. .1:1011. :Ilia
& FoWler. t 1114'. 1
_
The End of the World
of troubles that robbed E. H.
of Bear (rove, la.. of all nst'fl
came when lie began taking. E
Bitters. Ht' writes: "Two yea
kidney trouble caused Ito. g,Tea
fering, which I would never
survived had 1 ,faketi
rBittes. They also cured me o
era! Debility.- Sure- cure b
Stomach. Liver and KAdney
plaints, Bbeal diseasesa,
Dizziness and \V, likness or I
decline. Price t tiatrant •
L. L. _Elgin 
.Atidersarn-F'owle
Inc., Cook & Higvins drug- son
-
Miss Martha Kelly has rot
from a visit to Princeton.
Iness
f•ctric
ago
t suf-1
havi
•ctril
r all
coin-
Mr. all
ache.
, Nash%
odily
Mr. an I
.d
('44.
trt:-k1
Pete!
1)r. f'e
1...,on hi -.t
'Mr. a al Mrs. NV. A. Wade will
leave to lighT ffPr at vi-dt to 'points in
, Mr. al d'Mrs. J. \V. .Mc::hord. ui
e. are \-isiti ta:,
avid South.
Eli(1 ,it(ii',,iI-
lauiuily 4)1
le.- ar, visiting the family of 1_
Vot.os,
•M tinter NN'Ood
,.o.414.11 t4ilda,v to visit
.1. R. Bo •r.
went to Lox-
Mr. and .Mrs.
‘ha..„.e•,..‘mary,llalnilton and Mary
Jalinal, \rho have been Yis,iting
N. R.B. _Hamilton. have returned
a, .1 ao•kson. NI
r--.. A
liv
Tom (if NV;' i hi th..
I'lly today.
coleman has ht. Ti.
to visit 1..latiVt's.
i NIrS. Connell It. laddiix.
Tei:11., are g'llests
Frs. L. Ilisgen.
OX, of KIII.XVIIIP,
I tlt. city.
.1
gusoln returned from Daw-
ight.,
Tenn.. Is
Diarrhoea Remedy, Better
Than Three Doct rs..
had -11ree
boy and
d seem-
all hope
gati using
iolera and
in at . few
e. TI•day
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J. .1, N-
1' sale by
0.. I Inc. I
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HOT WAVES OF HEAT
Wi!1 Sweep Over Country This Morth,
Relieved by Rain
1-2xtract S from the weatl er predic-
tions of Pr. .1. Marsh, the famous
prophet of the Whiten PI ce. Ohio,
and which apply to Kenn ekv are:
August will have hot 1 waves of
heat, being relieved somewhat by
ao0ous ;rains and se -ere wind
storms, covering the greal er portion
of the country.
wins will occur over the hike
regiiins and the (rear 1.4es. being
especially severe on La kf, Erie and
Miehigan.
Front August lo to 22 II),
1111111.'11111s Cyri•Pllie Wit
a. will- be
is, with
• ,
heavy rain. causing klaMiti I-.. cover- '
iTg the greater portion of he coon- !
t y. being quite severe Mel' the
4 i 1 , alt Lakes. These stort is will be ,
sever, 14"tweeit 'the Intli Ind 12th. .
15th and It;, hi. Itii and 0th, and ,-
SC-Wails betWeen tne 21st lid 22nd..
: Vi4.14_111 .St1)111IS Will IICCIII beaween.
I be tin and 2 Ittli over I. k t. Erie. !
Michigan and Huron,. . i
- Galyeston's Sea W
Dia life Hum- lt ,a I., in that city
as on the higher uplands- E. NV.
( i(eelloe. Who rssides oil P tton St..
in Waage needs no -c'a wall
for safety. Ile writes: "I I ave used
In.. King's New Discovery for cam-
s 111111)1 jolt the past fix.. yea s and it
keops. me well 811(1 safe. B that
thine I had a cough which or years
had Ikeen growing
gone." Cur hes croniC Co ghs, La
1;11pp):, • Croup NV heopin
and ill'tkVelltti PlIrt11111•Ilia. • leltasallt
t. 41 take. Eyery birttle gun!" taped at
1.. L. Elgin. Anderson-Fo\ let' Co.,
Inc., Cook 'ck: Higgins dru stores.
Foe and 1. t. Trial la Ile free,
?DO
Start tie
tit
• __, • Alm
.0.1eI - 1 Yta Hee Mem Bouatti
&tie
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EVERYONE SHOULD HAVE
A BANK ACCOUNT;
HAVE YOU?
Read Carefully and Weigh Well Each
Statement We Male.
Your savings are absolutely secure if deposited with the Commer-
cial & Savings Bank. If you have any idle money not drawing inter-
est bring it to us, and your money works while you sleep, and bring
you interest at the rate of 3 per cent compounded semi-annually on
the first day of July or January of each year.
Have you money hid away? If so, it is in danger of loss by fire .or
theft, and is bringing no interest. Bring it to Commercial & Sayings
Bank and you can withdraw a part or all pratically at any time. The
safety of our savings is assured by our $50,000 capital stock, the
additional stockholders liability of $50,000-making $100,000-
and by the high standing of our officers, James West, Pres., W. T.
Cooper, N'ice Pres., and Gus T. Brannon, Cashier, and Board of Direc-
tors, James West, Gus Wiley, Dr. Milton Board, Jack ilanbery, Dr.
P. E. West, Jack Tate, W. T. Cooper, Geo. Dalton and Gus Brannon,
and in addition to these the burglar proof safe that took first premium
ot the St. Louis World's Fair as a protection against both fire and
burglary.
Gel out oc
the Rut
tiFi‘ been spending all his earn
ings but has made up his minti
charge, and is having shard pull
but will succeed in the end.
•
$1 Opens an Account
And you will be shown the same:courteous treatment and atten-
tion as if you deposited Te!1 lhousand Dollars; additional deposits
one dollar or more can be made ot your convenience, and we will loan
you one of our Self-Recording Banks to take home and save you
spare money. Call and see us. We are aiways glad to explain our
way of helping sou save.
We Are Open for a General Banking
Business Saturday Nights, 6 to 9 O'clock
.Commercial &
Savings BanK
l'li'.tiix 
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Calm age
Sermon
By Rev. ,
Frank De Witt Ta1ma0e. D. D.
. 1.0*. Angeles. Cal., Aug. 5. •I
Ser111011 the preacher sins vs ti
order to make otte's life v lirk a
value to the world taut' iii isisini
ftenelations of character n list I
deep and true. \ilk text s Ms
vii, 27. "Aud the ra!li, des( ends'
the flisels came, :snit the v•indsl
and beat upon that house. trel I
and great 'Was Hit- fall of i "
The reason the 131 td is lie ass plain
and interesting to slime p .ople . as it
might be is becsiuse they. lo it t un-
:derstand the geographical : tid 4 dog-
lea' and meteorological c,, iliti4 is of
the Holy Land. In order t )i telli eutly
follow the -earthly fir4tt is o' the
Man ..f :Link...". tile t or...• Pr
be 4..):stent wir.i a cI:I's )1-.- )1* si Peril-
('sal examinati e!. I!' :-:'ll Illit .11111Y
the usetverlibies- ef leee .ti se t. the
last detail. Ile 1s 'ill 11,1 smilv tudy
the tiiruadoee and herr'. Ines end
thunderstorms whi.-h uns'i ath their
swords of flestriteti ei :oil It 1111•10
1101\11 upoa the earth htsee nass 's of
water vv1sen the wia,Iow, of- Use
heavens are 44;14.1;4.41 by vr at ellotal-
bursts, but he shorld :Cs) •ttaI3, the
freshets allIi . tlit.se 1:14,V:11 le '111(.14
Illkell Vt"-th Wat'.'", e:)::1111.)I IY C lied
"quicksaeds," stn.! the silts enn or
sirocc .e. SWeel,:!1'.:: 10.'01' it tl• Irby
deserts, where there is lett li the lois-
ture ill the filen:Ice h': toil ai , Is; the
annosipliere of Paleetino tvou d n t be
what it is if •t he Arabian tit sert" was
not on its border. All these• met oro-
logical studies will clarify II . le. onsi
of many of 4 lirist's patetbles and ive
an added meanine to scent of the
strange. weird ' Iiriental cu. Inns of
the lIellrew race.
It is said, that t;eneral Lew Wa lace
wrote Isis great reliszilius Imo terp les.,
"Bett-Ilttr." 1.efore he ite a On !let had
ever seen Jeruse lieu. But, the tell Lew
Whilleee might lin ye evelve41 a rile dea
of the 1101y Land out of htto ,4. I ant
frank to eonfess lhat with all sly 1 leo.
logical studies I never knew wluisttheIt
T.1013, Lande we like moll I set foo in
ose sacred vsilleys ond saw tvitli my
- wn eyes those hallowed hill.. I ex-
pected to find Palestine almost ,s t 'op-
!cal land. I expected to find lirs hill
Icovered with dense forests, it S sell eye
dotted with ferins, is bees test ing
every mound into a lioness-mete ell its
of Es-
4101111 hot-
vineyards growing huge grape
chol and its dowers Crowdin every
nook and corner of thissoil. Nov. what
did I find? I found the Ilol - L nd
nothing more or less than a pa alle of
tsouthern Califsorn hsenia witteht na e.
People who have heen to Los kng les•
and ridden through San Diego con sty
can form an idea of the Palesli n. h IS.
Like Southern Canforni
The soils of' both lands a s eh
enough if you can oaly get wat r u on
them, but tbe trouble is V'get le -a-
ter.- Instead of every wo o th ee
weeks having a gentle rain or honer.
as we used to have in the N't - -E g-
land and the middle states, we I 4tr In
these two lands the dry and th ra ny
seasons:. When it is dry it is t wft ly
dry. Day in and day Out. week in id
week out, month in and mon4h t,
that dry weather will (-mantle a ot
one drop of water will -fall from he
heavens during all that time. ite • 1
ly not one shower vein eOtne. T1 en be
grass withers. The soil' bevout s like
baked clay. The dust is every v her.
But when the rainy season f out s,
then, in order to compemette .1 sr her
paucity of moisture. uature se*s
storms in iwrfeet deluges. sv l•-y
canyon has its ragtag torrent.
bills.sidee are cut into deep .s.
The water seems to he ever e.
This fact is due to the geogra dilt al
conditions, becnuse the wntere (anulot
find their dr:du:lee outlets ae th .y o
in the verdure cevertel hillsidee I t o
east. No mate except the lir we t,
dare venture .orit of iiteirs wise 1 t e
storms break upon Ise: AngeleS a t O
rainy se:1••4e1s. The sitwers w 1 lke
choked with water. Every street freie
curb to cur:, \\Aft be a lElge, vu hit g
river. The car Ii ties will be Hoc
tided, All traffic will team. to it . an
still. Thee the hi:le:ides and th4
leys will Idossom es the r..se. Tije
Miners and the rich grasses will s
up as if by magic 0n every side. Nco
New Yorker or Nev Enelande
fully understand the: atinespheric
diti.ni unless he has heen in Pa Is
or in southern Celifernia. Thies
must study the mete.ir degecal•
(ewes 'if Palestine lsefore riti t
interpret the paralde of my text.
Christ is not here soyings • '1 very,
one who hearetlethes .  saying:: of
and doeth them net shall let Ilk
unto a foolish man wise built hie I
upon the sands in Pennsylvaitia 1 T . 1
4:eft15any or lu Pram s% where it will
rain tkvo or three daes ev.q*y t WO 0
three weeks in every season of tb
your and the water will he drain
quietly and quiekly away " chriet I.
saying, "Every one who heareth t les
sayings of mine and doeth them not I
to be likened unto it feolish man livh
builds his house ou 'the sends .at the'
foot of some Palestne eanson in a dry'
season." That dry rest son may eon
t inue months and even years, but
when the rainy seas/ in comes the del-
-nee 7-111 COMA,. men the burridane
will beat upon that heist. from Above,
and the freshet kvill undermine that
house from beneath, and it Will full, I
and great will be the fall of it. With
these few words of geographical and
atinos;,herie explanation IW us 1144
approaels the parable a little reOrel In
iieveil and find therein practical goe- •
•
-15 41.1st
••••••••,... ••••.•
•
...este for the work of everyday
Him .ludament jutst.
iv\ parable. in the iirst pls•ee, proves
Lbw 1;o41 never takee 'snap jusignient
upon any one. lie is tiot like the cruel
tual•ksnetn-i %%111 Ivo rail him it sports-
nine who sheets pieeens Irons a trap.
Thi re the poor loin! is hrolight
1 ,1!1 eil;:e. Then hy palling a string
t .ecsee tinnIdes to pieces. Then, be-
fore the dozed i11 frighteued bird
ran stretch hie bane eiies the
eios , asei It he bird's Iwo!' niatigled body
over a olio-erase corpse. Geiel does
thiS IleStrOS all soul as a
at in tressele.reus. murderous Indian %you'd
real eteelthily creep up seal elniallawk antl
y 'She -calp 'the sleeping immigrants: before
. laid 11:ey could leap to their feel 100 grasp
ttlieek- ritks and light for tle.h lives.
and does not deal kvitle stain in this
met or as if he kid to build as leibert
Leui Stevenson's ermilfather built.
Tha great engineer, RIO wrt Stevenson,
!mil the famous: lighthouse upon the
dale erollS rocks of Little l'unibrac.
II.. I lint it 'Pet NVet'll' the St(il'IllS AV1111'11
110W1 about sisiol .11111 mi th i•
Ss' at kit Coasts. When yult latild tout
1 'oast yell lutist hasten or yoll will
c tip in the slirg-itn:s ef the
"4. lint, Ci 111 -..\1:111. you can
H'.1,1 3-our Ilene'. in the dry seneen of
inst. Yen will lieve plemy of time
ti build it. you twist sh.thrui
,,t* laAy. Tinle tiies, loll it does not fly
1111 ckly that yell will test have Wen-
ty of nitre to sits the work whiy,11 I have
sek yeii to tip, if ossm will only eon-
apply .t..ntr,:eir to .that
ts ,re. • -Tee 1.3 illy ..40..“ So 0515 lire eOnl.
M...." I it' Wa PIS Its. elt-tit the rainy sea-
s..ife will test resist' hefere the dry sea-
sens have given you !dents of.tmie to
prepe e for the ettrushine deluge.". Is
e it i ll is a true interpsetat ion of my
text? Is not tlik :1 trIle iliterpretatiOn
of the history of 1.111. personel lives?
I.et is reckon today how ning your
-41ry,s ason." yea re of building, have
tasted. Toti years, tkk-4.1ity years. thirty
Veers. forty years. tiny yl:.ars, have
they 1
•.tave t
life 3'uIJ
sew wit
e.rtaitt
eller
ereest
.4. ri d,.
'en, kVhat! Per settle .of you
ey not lasted sixty years? For
I ten ur thirteen years of your
may not hive been responsible
It pill did, bitt since then s-ou
•y have heels reelemeilde. "he
sty the chaplain of ono of the
state penitentiaries told 1113'
hat Ii re••• .‘ears ago iher. was
• 
.e. lien. ksi 10 his hellifelllial'Y '; 1444Y
(Oho e;9111, !here in,' ••110r1 trialserS to
•q'r‘e ai Sentence. of ticin:1 ye:..rs. It
qiiat 1,,,y, tawanse he h,i,i roinwitied a
.1emikli: crime, \'as I' is upon as
,lioro ny: reAponsilde, does III it I ;0i1 1101(1
.4 Illia'ally and Spiri111:111y responsible
(Or what We have buddeth. since we
Seteree our teens., ••My teens." .1s
we epeok those words how far they are
hack MI memory for solne of its. -Yes,
eel does teat work a snap judgment
11)1)1) any one here today. • Ile gives us
-stir work to do. lie gives us a long
dry season." or years. of preparation,
4 whi4,4 to do that Work- What have
l k .01 budded hes-om• years of prepara-
tion? What have you done for team
tad what have you done for I
. . We Are Ail Builti•-rm.
Mit While I wns putilering twOn i)UT
-dry sesteons." or years of preparation
which have come to us in rearing our
lie work, this thought calla, upon Die
with driving force:- During" onr years
of, preparation for the -rainy season''
we are all builders. We:cannot get
an-ay frem that fact. Every one of
nu ii letilding, consciously of uneon-
;keit tiely. ' We are either building- upon
the reeks or we are building upon the
:a Is. -We must be the wise man of
Il i parable .or the foolish man of the
es4ab1e.• •'[here is no escape. We have
to keep doing. stnd we iii list keep
erowing, .,growing for gotta or growing
Cor evil. ,
l In one of his ser111011S- Nils Spurgeon
tells ue that on his grandmother's man-
tehiiecte among other marvels. there
Was an apple in a bottle. This apple
eompletely filled the inside of that NA-
O .' end was: foes* er five tillleS Inrger
then the bottle's neck. As a little boy
sou:se-ell usei to clinib up on a chair
;I :al l 11513 that bottle. Ile kept saying
I , 1.H -,411. "II.)w 4.ould a eseal big an-
ise eke tliiit get into that necks—rhea
I • . 'o 'dt )4.eunserew die bottom of the
T en he took it down and held
it. , k the l!ght to SV' WIWther or IP/ dal
gia.SSI had lleell broken and ghls•1 to-
go leer a:44 in. N:),- not 011.0 sot'
 
thesk3
ttete could ticcount f e• the lee apple
i 1 he bottle. Bet one day he found
set lithe elxplanation. While he was
lila lug i the erchanl he Salt' hia
1i!1 Idllioll(,r, take an.lther b(sitle aud
1:11:tim. •I• it (O'er it very small apple andI itie I e bottle to the stem and
lea 4.! it t ere, Yee, she left it there
moil the li tie :seek grew into a big ap-
p.°, and sit . put that 5(0:4)nd bottle with
its elude longside of the tirst hottle
with its b g tipple on the mantelpiece.
When I read that illustretion .1 said to
myself, "Ale that is the growth of life."
1.17.-- grow lup without thinking of the
Venire, and some day we are suddenly
!settee by le Ihnitetien that has been
to t'• us rem early years linknoWt1 to
11,-:. i' By so le act er sow.. .neglect. some
sin Or som weakness we hate, entered
Into 1)01151S Which limit and stunt our
growth. I seemed a light tithe; at the
litlei ming, Only a habit or a connection
tithe we might easily_ shake off, but in
i
our Linaturilty we ate prisoners. . Be
careful bow you !mild, fer every hour
we re building for good or ,we are
built big for e‘'IL We are laying the
founhttion. of our biasses upou the
solidi rock r upon the shifting sand.
We re building, and we 'cannot ,help
lost I uild all threugh eur lives. •,
, Ona Growth Stunted.
'
1111 wlst're shall We locate these two
hottAl whieh (11rist drsimatically pic-
tures in the parable of my text? Shall
We paee one away off from the ha b-
itatio le of linen in the midst of the
Salter i ileeerC? Shall we take a car-
avan amid. the ruins of old Memphis
and v Ith these plunging "ships of the
desert' travel on and on, (ley in and
 NMI& 
out, 55's's ? itt and t
.0 .id out, tut
I' •: sea of snnir: ‘Vhert•
1 1 \ye lot. OW 111`.0
piaci. It upon the 111':_diest Ii imttiuo-ht_'
lor II!"
:17.11? 101.1 1 it upon sonte
/1 cra...; \\-1.10,•0 the I .1 hallots lis't'
' 11'1 lit`I' y n111 • "Ni',-
 nay,"
k
• • •• sc oo t ',ill en. one of thus,.
.‘ ,01 !mild me 401' the two
lienses of the text. \VI en 1 illus-
•l..11 trir,li is 'II itsed absurd
:•icilkarisOns! The hie \Nu,/
LI:weessilde 'maintain height. The
ktilt upon roc!, vvas 1,1;;,11 !limn nn
‘k xvii4: built 19,11 the sanols
nut „itit„1,.,1 i n k center of sin
1:ii!lassable de.,ert. Is-1 probability
ihe \vise man and the oolisli new or
!Ii:- 'a no of Ilic h 1,111 It their
eeeses very close to.....4.111 .1.. In sill tiSole
shinty these twe men ere neighbore,
old as neighbors their I.:unities assO-
H:i.eil NV t Other:" M friend, I
1) HNC .A 011 :511, right.
V, Melt Of the 10:11%1 We HOt 01113.
11,1.11)/Ol.S. Out til:t t the hail adjoin-
ferms, mid xylem tl their(!(),!ses they hilLI thew :tt the same
That is inst silo I a (Irani:tile
•1,5! ra 4-1 as t 'Isri te.:1 rly l‘v;13's draws
14; -4 parahle-:
ftirther thal that. 1 be-
lieve the tkse'feries leen lay
minit ili the smile paral pnsilion at
-the lis.t of the Seesiosi isesee. else
half in i the \albs\ end t 11. 111 ler half
111 11)11 1 he
these t xvo 01'il s•icct their
If) Nvie Item, like the
ant. selects a site Is 01' hi at' uillosIL
nt :looped or hill kk Seen se t5es,i si i ,,luissi tylit•istil
recl;. Thett
lendier anti
s• ease \\isle
•::
i I he asks, "that ;;011 'are to
put 0ii Tont' 1•001, \\Atli(' I hey • only
121st tliog the foundatioWo try house'!"
TI... other :luso ese.: ss el roe myself
•that treuble. I hove saltily leveltel the
I without dies:Oleos le indetien. It
i.e....eqr quieeer the kvay " The
e. . es's' seyse "Ncesle. neje-11110r,
oil !vest tot huild yoiir hou.,i. there,
v. vulva-. at She 1414,1 of that con-
Then 11ii- I- .lioroits. It
lob 4,1 vu,i,et 5, 0.. It i but
„ \vI .10 the I.:Oily
l'01111.• n111.1 lilt. f leap
ted tens rtish see of these Inoue.
Y"11 t\ ill Ivi: swan:pet a night"
'Its•sh,': say:: Hie smith "Yon_
ir:‘ pf•ssilnist. You tire :1 111.1,11.:11/10
sa,..lor of trouble. 1 ,.1 silkketys an-
icipatine tornalloes. fort
ls we have hail sunshine sl dry sea-
ion SI) long that 1 410 110 hAieVe kee
!ire ever going te linve a tidier raii1;\'
ieas0n. lien( I kik to sele4 kel sit(',
1 ere I ant builsling iny 1`, and here
intend to stity." te. you von(let• that
when the deluge came • lint foolish
hi still's 11011Se Was Iles"( )yei becanse he
‘t-l',11141 not takt the advice (it' the %vise
wan, lout. built his Insit4= upon the
sands'!
Left Out the Fount ttion.
of my text diN-ides tht.
\\lode race into t "0 groups-
the \Vise unan's group ant the foolish
nesn's group. To kyhich - :me do y su
ione? Are yon the )(dish untIl
1)111(1111g your leinse upe • the send
a id refusing to take the a
Is,. di
won 11,
• intrt,, t„ uill his
it ox
!ill L.- •\*.is ipasses lii
lee leresc Hensley Ie.
1)41111‘ e
1 se4.
v ies. os see
AN 1S(` Well W110 11:1 \-0 vein I to us for
y sirs begging. us to stop littEding in
I.Oliy? Did I say for e sirs's Yes.
r(ir in all this great :Unlit, Ye there is
in,i)t ono of us vv- ho ,is buildii .,...: his house
este' the sande thi-eugh •Ign ()ranee,. Nu
seieeer did we . isi eosith select_ our
hstilding sites ueen the sa (1 than our
lo eel • (tiles entlieeed abe it us awl
ke rned us of ette ertetrs. Mr fathers..
old thus. Our mothers out tims. t our
SIttelay sclesil osseliere • 0 1 pastors
WO thus. 0111' AV ives slid thus. (Mr
cliristian friends did thus. \41 still
wit have gone oh lill'.141111g ME' 1.“•11St.'S
on, the sands, sea we fist take,
 Le
esitspel advice of eur. deer kit es, who are
ph ailing with us to do righ now? 011.
how pleading and dovine our would he
ad isers have been! l's.dny they seem
to seise to us as we. 'domed the w-ise
eein temsing to the feelish t mu. They
seem 10 say: ...I to n .e. do 'ill It. Ie.) net
(sent-nit that siu, lie_ true, be tedilt.
Itei 11PrigIth be a Christi:, 0, he lilei
Christ." \\'litild flint we el mielit lel
m-triitt,4 to heed the' pleedises elf our
,i . er mite: stad ont on the ernior of
(eel end den the heleIct 40 sislysttion
titi lift the shield 4.1 faith.
11'4ut. there is std.], a floe is' r . fact to
esIdell I .vvoill(1. cell yeur attention.
1 '..i: feelish inset of the para..10 nets
eel • letildine a bey's. II •• 1A.:,S hest lift-li
leg i a sheepfold. Ile w;:,: Ito t erecting
rit.rnorial temple, or :I llynitilifill tomb.
Was i 01111,1 1.111.:: a • 11011.40. III' was
eliiidisie a Ilene.. Ile NV , 't •reetiwz, a
,iolairile -where Iii: wift nee children
see les loved Imes Issi_le es thee Ile
:.-•,-; saying to himself :I-. lie vas build-
it: ''Nuts', here is :the dieing: room.
"-1.--.... L can eat kk ill: ley ( (sir ones.1
I here is the 1111rsery. why 'e my ba-
..: rise phty. Now, here is a room for
S. y :Seer:, lIere is tey kk-hkes room.
'2" -re is to be the guest 1 ilissislier.”
-1- ,•.-. be built his house as a home.
. :el \viten that deluge brok4 loose it
.fl'. only destroyed the foe 'nit luau,
'sit ' also the members or . his own
No man spiritustily
-eyed alone or destroyed al
sit her takes others with hint
sr else he drags others down
into (amend despair.
Mall in the soh-lot:01 sons
seros-ed as triany I.:Undies A
troyed- In the feeeess ot
Cool_ When the last sun
I559, -set behind the western
Pennsylvania. lolitistown ti's
olth hundreds of tweeeful las
! appy firesides. Suddenly 51111
swful night the I emematighda
end the, water or a whole lilt
tumbline down upon that them
can lie
ne, Ile
If) glory
kith hint
Is d('-
'Ore (11`
111St051- 11
f May,
hills of'
e
ti's and
ng that
!woke,
(ettne
ed city.
"'Within a few moments," so id I Sr. Da-
vid Beele, au eyewituees, "neaely 5,000
a
-- 
- - ,••• 
• •••••••••fri-
WEEK 1.1 K N 1'1 I Y N E \V Pit
N'inl.r`• hail twee le unehed 
eitios: 1•eek ou t. month human
eternity and 'S.:".0.1 helm,n had heeti 111-11 we Iteette It
terly demolished " Iii Ills' twinkling
as nit eye whet,. Ininehes1 ,:: ere clasped
toeether its the :tries ef deat.j. ist.
tilers, i mothers. brethers, sisoers, chil-
Ilren, all were Leine. 1111111111.11S 14'110
‘‘o re !Mt lirOWIleli WIT*. carried down
We raging rivers upon roofs or floating
logs until that di 'buns nets halted at
the bridge below, the city. where It
eels ignited, and the men and vs-omen
'Ind the .i•ii1411.(.11 upon it -were slowly
roasted to death find their bodies cre-
nni5e0l.
Famine.; S••ept Alvar.
It \\ as my privile;:e 5055e days after
. this titled hail done its fatal work to be
ill .10111istown and \\Atli Dr. Peale to
go) over the awful ruins. While I Was
1.,1:0;;I:t. Ino.;:i.IL.?::.itnieslot \o‘diNft,s.11,1:1•.:Ing carried
hinge tele-
, erepli p. des lied been wren('hed . from
their sincleirsiges and, head first, had
seen siset flit...ugh walle as It cannon
hell 0.0011(1 crash its wily threugh athese 
u, ,riek wall. I So W where whole streets
tin sob Leell SWel)t away:. The glitters,
the (.01.111es-tones. the flags:40;re. all svere
,t1:11111'. Vs Ill might think th u at you were
, week me. tiver send dunes: where once
h:s41 boon st oily street. I saw where a
!ewe iron leceniotive !eel been rolled
..ver and over ill the its .41 es though It
• were a feather tessed by the WilaIS and
• then left stranded - in a ',lace far from
the eriginal rosindliens.,. When the
us' sot (10•All lapels these :2,7st
heetes of Johnstown,. it swept awe
\\Melo families. l'ethers perished scitli
their kk ivee and ehildrett. When a
matt builds his !sense upon the
easels :Ind is spiritually destroyed,
not eel,v means his tons spiritual death,
lout :i'so the deaths ••t* some of those •
who ere living near hint or with him.
In 174 the Ville tie Ilavre in mid-
i...can feundered. Mrs. Seal:ford. the
wife of the :either (if that beautiful
hymn
NVh. a prace, like a river, attendeth ray
way. '
sorrows Ilk.- .s47a. billows _roll,
oft bons with her feur little
children. is II t hest. childreu were •
drowned. The !wither was rescued.
'roes taYS later MrS. STafford was
tended at I entire We les, and. she
seeded this ne.4sessi. tt S her husliend in
icsi fee: ''So ved • :dim..." "Pa thistle,"
ism sey."Ii  ''no II lint Ii isa I Appolling!"
see toe I le neither. ne father, no
*1-I cr. 110 1111011er, itt ti c‘er telegraph
rrolt, he,t\ vti 10 earth -.loll a Inessage
is Mrs. Spit 110rd sent We are never
spiritually saved allele'. We are saved
wita others or Wi• tire spirltUally tle-
striskeel with 1)therS. The wise man
built mt. house upon the seli(1 rock. The
foelish man built a house upon the
sand. whys A home bolds the fam-
.,i1(3. t)-f.liith,:. s.,friends end ens domestic ,tsias-
°therm Destro, ed- Toe.
But the most awful part about this
parable is th;' agonizing look of con-
steraation whieh is pictured upon the
face of the Owlish nein just before
his house topples over. This flood, In
all probability, did not suleneree this
se.ssie. :a tate instant. No. Even the
sense built upon the sand will with-.
-tend si flood for a little •while. Though
• s''i o. fisolish man eot move him-
,4•11' end Ids famirs- over to the bill-
.ides, suj aceveno et' the onrushing tor-
rem s he could see the mute, helpless,
leieseliee. faces' of his dear ones be-
:'ore Isliti. In their account this father
tisI husliand w ould. wring his hands
ael moan: "0 4..;-e(1! I have destroyed
hem! 0 Cod, wy sins have not only
i estreyed myself, but destroyed those
who were depen(lent upon me and
whom I have influeneed.to live in this
;louse. Imilt upon f_iundations of sand."_
\That will be the self reproach of
that !nail as lie enters eternity. con-
scious that 1.sy his negligence. his heed-
less example, he has led his children
into such misery! To the loving heart
of such a father that self reproach
will be like the worm that never dies,
the flome that is never quenched.
But I cannot close this discourse
without drawing your attention to one
sther fact. This parable was spoken
is a climox, Si summing up, a perora-
te the ,t.Treatei4t serni4,11 that was
ow' 'r preached. After Christ In the
fifile sixth and :seventh chapters has
1IVer the t•Islohi. SI•11110 of life he
-:111sH up all hie teeciiings in this one
:twee It is not sufficient for us to
bey.' the Lord, soul' Lord, with all our
senris and strength and mind unless
IV'' sire willing to love our neighbors
Isesselves. Are you 515141 r not only
\- 11,...,4 to pray So God that he will for-
"t' us tour sins, I slit Si 1.0' W'O tilso 
' 
tt to pi':ov that lis' will hell) us 
t eowiyn 
be
I ls-
&mit and gentle forgiving in oU
judgments Of others? \Vill you and I
Cur the blind. and foed the it
lush ntediciue for the. :dole and clothing
for the. !tal ked, and ertuclies for the
laine? 'We must not hull l's wsirship
l'hrist, but we nutlet hive the sinner
led 011teast, who :Ire nettle in the image
tsiflitf:gos41.!. Are we reedy to Make 4 .111 St's
life the m. exap our e::le of liv In all
Max' (loil help us to listen to the
• whole of Christ's sermon on' the
metint and to repeet all of IN lessons
• in the actions and thoughte Of our -owl"
lives. Then shall we be like the wise
tila1.0n11e i built his hon mes. i en St rock.
Then when the rain descende mid the
hoods 
i! in Valli, and it shall fall lee, fer its
and the winds Hew - and
I heat upon our house they will assail it
i foundations are fieueliel mem the itu-
; movable rocks of Calvary's; bill. -
• !copyright, 190•;, lv Lea's N h'Ple11.1
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For Infants and Children
The Kind You Hare Alvys Bodghi
Bears tne
44,gliAt11.1n oh
......esiseelisisessibeeeeinees
mr:sic
•
o \co,: Hyr
IICity
 Bank,ILI
Now Occupying its New (Mises at No. 2, N. E. CornerMain and 7th St., flopkinsville,
Offers Its Service to the Public and
Solicits a Share of Its Patronage.
IT is Fume yom
 tC.iroem.im,rodoifiousaulstt.4.elaslisnievde
fire and burglar-proof vault doors; the celebrated Mos-ier screw door burglar proof safe; ample supply of steel
safety boxes with combination locks for use of custo-
mers, and employs the latest and most approved meth-od of keeping its account, and records..
CAPITAL
SL'RPLUS
DEPOSITS
$60,000.00
70,000.00
371,000
,00—$501,000.00
MORE THAN HALF MILLION DOLLARS ASSETS
Pays 3 per Cent Interest on Time Deposits.
se II. 100Nti, President, NV. T. TiN Caeliier.
.1. A. YOUNO, Jr., Asst t'stsli.
•ip•porma...••••••••••••- 
4-•-•••••••444.4.4004.•
The  Clarksville Foundry 86 Machine  Co 
(iENERAL FOL'NDERS AND MACHINISTS.
1:1';..r 10/ 111111111(11114' 111(' cumph.litji sdi their Fsolillirry, Mliellille and.Pattern Shen., 1141 that they are new rends- ler all deeeriptiens 1.1job work. Loented fuil led!) L. N. and I. (". soltisinf'the Helen Furnace, Chirksk ills., Ti nni
LOW PRICES, AND PROMPT KITENTION 10 ALL ORDERS.
Scrap Bought at Good Prices.-
cumbs•rland Phone, 4:is-3. Home Phene 43S.
Guy R. Johnson,
(ieneral Manager
E. T. Archer,
Superintendent
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J. F. GARNETT, Pres. ENO. B. TRICE
Planters Bank gb Tr
NcoRPO RATED)
CAPITAL STOCK $50
r:s1 A F21,1:-.11 1.15
Genera. Banking
Acts as 
Trustee, Gua
L0.00,
ash.
Co
usiness Solicited.
dian, Executor,
Administrator, Agent,
Safe D rosit Boxes forlyour Valuables.
L(4 and ments Made.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
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Remember
WHEN we put up your Win-dow Shades they are put
up right, and all shades at 5i,c
1-id over are on the Hartshorn
Roller, which is the very best
on the market. We guarantee
cur shades to work perfecily,
2nd in ca-,e they do not, all you
lave to do is telephome us and
we attend to it promptly. Try
us once and you will always be
our customer on shades.
Hopper & Kitchen
wf ktN itt,h‘ Nt,„ ERA 
WINNERS IN THE KENTUCKY NEW ERA'S GREAT POPULARITY CONTEST JUST CLOSED.
MESS .m-1)1,1,rE NICHOLti,
of District N. I.
ON CROPS FOR MONTH THAT
HAS JUST PAST.
Prospects for Corn Much Better.
Tobacco Below Average.-Live
Stock in Good Condition. '
The utonthly report ol the .
Agricultural Ibpartment, sho
the condition of the growing, •
is iSstlet1 Vreel
The riport says there. was ney
hotter prospect for a full ero
corp. but that the prospect r
crop ur toba,(.0. lm it It liii riev
(lark. is i)idom- the livl.rfwv. di
too nnit.11 rain and instinitgient w
11.4 the proppr 11 1111#,
ropott Im
The month uI .1 isl mts Welosr
OletiPiollable, with an eX.V1,704 mural
Moine There Was 'WV.
better prospect for a full crop gd;
corn than tio‘v. The aerealge
average and condition all that oi
be expected.
The wheat cr•up is,about all t ht.
0,1 and generally in good eotitlit
cantles.
The apple crop is a light one
there is considerable complaint
falling off before they mature.
Gardens are reported good.
" MISS EDDIF: JONES,
Id District No.
BRYAN MILLE ELECTION COMMISSIONS Who Wants to Buy
cauediligh Grade Seqqrities?
1:.RA N F()1;T. l< V.. 'L. 9.-A
it:4-eting- 101 !hi' -:••••!;11#• Eit.rtifill i'fon-
l'iliSsLit has been -calleti 14,1. August
1 s-lect the county election
b.larit from the lists s..14.„4t,.(1 Ity the
authorities of tlie two
.1. A. kji eloiduoy
Prit.v. 111,"•'1:1! :17 t. mlist churci,
11.4 -i4,\Th.rian pie
nie \ d aP:t1 \i‘n Fits NI ill
t 'ii111,•.‘t . \ ;1.411, t!,
(•,..01, in tilt
...*#
(1 ii k i;.k i it iii.•,'Iiirr: \‘'‘ tillf...11:ly
iii a, t-ai, ii:i a i):,. , .1.10.,11 hy I 1 ,
tilt(
AsHhinil; .\ Hie \V. Young.  if Mt. C .a...14-st. :s:. .74,se•zrovalk...:.:...Era,i.avpr...assnaseovymenit, 1:.-‘ . .1. S. :•• , .-, I. r i
of -'it-Ili 'iii: .11144. F. 11 ger. of
whit
11.  and Mrs. S. M. Erase! Sterlite.:: James Garnett.,of Coltitn- '' ( '
1sh_ son. Robert. have retaliated home 1)1;1 . 'Mr. ‘V#141,1soli has 14,1 n 11#),11-
14,11. after spending a Week ill, IHIWS011. eil ht./Seals:ill Math -on Siillt re Gar-
The yield is about tap to an avetat.g.g. , •Miss ()rat Hest,...a., of lissititel. .1•11 lgu. distribution :tillit.i.otiti,gr.t)t  iiti•,,1••:ip; ,,::,, ate. 
Ara,..::::,36?• .c.742,ic:07(i lex 7674,7,ar-,0e. ageaeler..,:;:efe pre 2
tnekiatis anti hasand the quality good. • Fla., is visiting. In rsister. Mrs. Ed-
The oat crop was was • short \yin (-hillier. More should he 
r!,••(1 Haim . CI CO
yield only three-fourths of the a lfrs.,  \Valter Pitreell and lit4, 
I m- ilf the railr4,ad co Ipatiti4-:s rn
i L as ,irrered at special tilt' I from
age. rdalif.:•11t f .1' . of Fl Paso,' Texas. ari• L„tli,viiit. t„ Nt.m. vin.k. to The.prospect for a crop of but ley
tobacco is below the average and RP. ViSiti11
2' 1 il.• 1.;1.illilY ,i1 Mr. 1...1. Put.- .0 piiiiiiiali .,../,,p,.i..,. anti a tintin, , 1.)
Isis, iti_
, tail.
conditition is not up to the stand trig oar. provided as twiny as it
on account ot too lintel] rain and in- I Mrs, Bettie Fuqua has gone to ig, 1 •.;11•.• t. 1 1, trip t'ill'Iiii.r• t is. h.-- lio
sufficient work at the proper ti Ile. Da ws#011 fol.:II-n(1 several days, alter 11..\-••ci that more tha ii ,aio 1 tindr,d 1
. a...
The prospect for dark is fjtr be ow. which. she.: nil her son, Carroll. will K•lititi-lititits will 1"' prt's
the average and the condition S. eave i for Dallas.. 'I', xas. to spend. lit.:.-an.s inati••0.•ating hi NeA Is. )1Z"kt
The dark eroli-is reported later ti an ,sa•venil 111,nit hs With 11,-rSoll..)ilsper. ))
..,
usaal and irregular in gnowth. 
0.4
Mr. and Mr-4. .1. 1•:. lyzer. at: 1'
3feadows, pasturesl and clover Ire
:Ruth. rford, 'rant.. atld Mrs. Plan?:
reported in fair condition - and •• Johnson. of Padticr,:i. are visiting. 
'NEI.. aii,i \h I- Beitztey. 
Ito\V.LINti GREEN. E.' y Au
from disease.
9.-A dettlehltlellt of the II11014S are very scarce. in some
Mrs. Ja lie Braille. 111 11111)k inSVille. 11111a1We ellITS. 11 ellt11Cky Stat. g- 1111 rd.
S V1S11111;-:- 11.1. granddaughter. Miss left by boat for Holl(lersoll. Lii•Ilt. r.14
;ell 141rtler. 1". 1). Itear(1#111 in eganniand. Hoside re
Guaranterci 6 per Cent Preferred Stock, secured
first lien upon real estate.
Principal Due January 1st, 192O: Interest payable January 1st and
July 1st. Fidelity Trust Company, Truotee, t_OuisNille, Ky.
Principal Payable April 1,103 a. Interest payable on the First day
April and October. Planters Rank & Trust Co., Trustee.
Miss Lizzie Belle 'Williams. a
brother Louis, of Auburn. have b
the gnests of their grandparet
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Williatms.
Ernest Cansler spent Sunday
his home here.
John Ashmore and son, Laws
of St. Clutrbs. m'ere here Ttlesd
Mrs. Fairleigh tins. of M
ton's Gap, has been t ft • guest of
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. cr,
Miss Carrie Hendrix has retina
from at,visit to her sister, Mrs. M
garet Allen in Madisonville.-
Mrs. Sue Skerritt and sons.
Hopkinsville, visited relatives It
last week. -
Mrs. ora Bourland.
day in Hopkinsville.
Mrs. C. A. Brasher. iii Hmmpk'
vine. visited relatives lieu'' and
St. Petersburg Saturday and St
day.
Henry Teasley has moved
family here from Einpir••. •
Hob Overton is ereeting it 'new
idence here.
Vred Lantrip quite sick. '
-HOPE.
Miss Inez, Ledford is still very i
II her home near her,•.
A son oi Mr. Hutch Joiner. ‘‘ hos -
home is a few wiles south of her.
Lied yestetlay at time asy111111 ill
titi #whinsvilk. where lie had hi•en for
thie ambulance watgOn and at entire
otitfit for it tield hospital the 1,11keis
took with them their'hersi•s 10 iw
used ill camp,
Ciis••‘-eral .\-ears. v. M. F'. Ham has resi•atg d
ts. The two children of :\11.  and Mrs. lrit:Issti:I:it('!tigi.tilivN.14:.tstgirt F'.is 1(. (et1)11„t.eia:i
hi ti
itii i..
Ed Smith are recoveritc, from tv-i , „ shape of a hammer from pure white
at !Minn fever.
• .
I 1 Mr. IL I'. Loc1;er has resigmarathe ,lent. from Mile!) stgar• Was tak.#.1;
II.. ititS.1.111011 "r' 1 4 'I 1 l11t5t6l. and NTI.S• ter the building of Solomon's tieniple.
v. Fannie D. lute has been aniatinted tin the face of the 1111111111er i'is the
in his stead. 
...
tr- . Masonic. einhleitt Id the stittall'e• and '•
er I Miss Lath.a Purcell entertained at compass It is not necessaryto add
er Inane a few ev*-mings ago a gay I that it is a gift ga.eattly apprfejart..d
arty of the juvenile societ.\-.  by Mr. t'aeratal.-Howling rree1m
N,•ws.
MSS HAYPIE WOOD, M ss; LEDLEY LOt.
if District No. 9. of I)istriet No. Il.
MISS HALLIE(L.-‘1:1,
1)iStriVt NI). 1".
MISS NANNIE REF:DER.
of District No. 3..
One Hundred Kentuckians W II Aid in
the Welcome Exttrdeci Grcat
Niiii#111:11 Cow:Hitt ••#•!;.a 1 - 1•1 .'
\\*# ###1smi. 1,1 lietoticky. t rein ti ••
r.,11.1••st of the chairman of t le coh,-
MO IV.' ha vim:, hi vliorwe t!le tratle.4 -
lliellts lin' OW NI-w V' irkI. 'VITO '')
i" W. J. Itryan. has invited' the II 1-,
loa ing Kentuckians iii !Witt, I II" .I...
lOgiiiilqi fri1ili I iik '`Iat" t“ Vu'it.1111 1.,.
Nit% 111•\•1111 g ill! I l k iirl'hil l iii N,.;\
1.441k : .11144, I,. 1;rit,‘ it, .11/ StilICI.
1,i114; 1„ l', FliittrIlity, tit• tiltil'61111.
li. II: 1;1111/, liliodi s Jr., ol )111‘)IiIIV
liii I'll; lien #1011111siiii. #.1 11111100,1\% II;
1 oillias It. 1ittl't14111. ot lat Its\• ille;
1). I. iii I 'H111.1 1..11 f 'ovingti n; .hit.
I. Allen. ,if L. xingion; I. Peal;,
WILL IAMSIti• lit a. A ug. 9
Judge H. H. Tye, of this place, has
be(n employed to assist in the da-
feLse of Caleb Powers for theN,antar-
der of Gov. Goebel at his next trial
in Georgetown.
Miss NioKee. if HopkinsN•ille. and
fiss Mae Rascoe, of Roaring'
piing. have returned totheir homes
ft.-t- S'i•v1•1.41 day!,. * visit tm \I 
I
iii lilt-ti (.a rot hers.
Miss l'e;irl Jenkins, assisted 11 -
'41iss it Stevenson. will
each the school heretiii. 11111.
3!rs. 1'..1i. Callahan. id', Eon du
he!' si:••ter,
. (.. 1.,###.10
.1. T.
a•osp •eting with the \That- to,'
Mr. .V. 'I'. Neatts has puta:liased
Mr. Iiimints Terry tle• fu tilt
as't he I rttriell phtee.
Inspectors' Report.
Th., in. 1„ 001,.. 1. 0s ,•1.4, „I
4ilisvoi.. tm,,zit.,e0 inark....,totvet 4.00in4i.i Atigtrst stli, is as
4)ws:
Seceipts tor week 
Receipts rot Ivear  
riv. stiles for wk .
14-s f fyear.
stone front the quarries at
FIZ.\ N P.O1(T. N... A u
State nsi,,•tor 1-1,,,try it. Hit
gin e. I m.()Wtlit'ill.
governor, to' look a ft er t
interest 111‘...5t 44;0 il)11 if
hi•ing purst
pteseni judge and
VA ) (; y
Meal Markel oti
po:tte Hotel Litt ha Iii. Host
shoat. mutton atm' all kill& ill.
deriVery. gitara
1.t ii -rhignes. Atlas Poe is
its, and he (.111.1111111Y 111v1t.
friend, Mill the public gefli.r;
pat ronize Gregory k I irogor.v.
(12t rum Tel, 1(12-2 Bolin
t'01-
1 For Sale.
ho lauls:
61441hlais Some spl•-•ndid farms. and
... 128 hhds homes at a bargain.
5176 Ithds deotilm POLK ('AN
• 9.-
es has
of the
hy
Ikea!
E Itire StoLk Men's Low ()Liarter Shoes,
patent, tan and plain leathers,
kW Pairs Ladies Fine Vice Kid Oxfords.
pat. tip; bluchers, worth $2 to $:?.7.5
••
•
TV F EF4V I' I
• MUNN IS STILL N140 VICE PRESIDENT i ILLIAM SI GOODWIN WEDS AUNTiNtA or_
let^ ....2141••,41 ta 
ee•Ar--1,'
BEE S BUZZING ABOUT GLUE DIES OF TI-4E. 'NF!RMITIE
VANCED YEARS
sit
WANTS ANOTHER PRIMARY FOR
CONGRESS CALLED:
Withdrew From The Race ,0•-:
Now Claims That he Wai n
Faitify Treated.
4
- 4.1 7: tCh )1:I,
virte. Ky.. I.. tl..• 1.-tii-‘111,• 1!
says:
Representar iv.- 'Minitel! NV
-Walking- Munn.- js provi
t:torn in the flesh el Coirres
(). Stanley and is trying to
:.•;tattley Iltow• for fighting-
Beckham and the s,ate admin
tion.
)1r. Wilson today addressed a
ter to Jutrge Bradley, I)
(-rade state executive yommitte
r-questing hint call a meetit
t:le committee for the purpo.
arranging a primary in Septe
to nominate a candidate for
gresS in this district.
A. copy of the letter was set
each Of the county chairmen at
is. believed here that in the
that the committee refuses, to
31r. Wilson's request. •lie will rtj
an independent ticket.
Mr. Stanley was given the lb
(-vatic nomination fin. emigres
this district several week-, tr_!-44
out opposition. the committee
taken this action. Mr. NVilstin
a prospective candidate but
primary was ealled 5111114 1114111th
adVa he.' of the titne he suggeste(
...Al
/
AiAin'y Fr
t . on
declined to entttr the race.'
NI OW he charges that he was
fairly treated. lie ni vs t ha:
wrote it letter to J lira
which he requested 114• n'ad Ti'
CionInittu.e•.
JAMES ' BONNET.
ends Bereve
con.d.Place Ticktt
With Bryan.
. 1
Has Eye S
I oi H's 3e!ov,?ti Wife
A Yr
: ..-.V :11.-• !.: 1:H1.1.1.. :0111:17 K.
11111 t!:i.. ...• i•I :,
V011 1.1, 1. :1 1••••_ ar 1 t41:11 1, 11.111114•ing I:11!:-
14.4'11 svir ../' '. •• j1,1;1..t41' 1 1 il• 11.111-1i11:11 i"'.
4 ler '_..i‘ -tied. 1.1 KentliA-1.;.v. when
nut, riae les this conutry troll!' E1/10,1/..
i l ak4 wh/011 1,11• is; .•xiwet.•11 to .144 iii I c•
1/;,;‘,-„ 1)•,x;7 !,1.1,v la y,.....
;tra- Th • 1;lt st l'Illhor, and oat' wilich
lig. i.i.etteryilly talk.-ol in )1arion.
let- 1 his li one t..N%- ti. is that 11,-, \Vill noti ,,
1110- i 111-IMF 1li11)441•11 Ill 1.11iS H. 111421111 :LC4'1111111
man lot 'hit'. itatving i nis eye I'll the . vice
i• of iiresi I,/ -,,... Ill II' wit!, NV. .1., Bryaii.
I-' of .Jaims al 41 lir,van are very close
lber 1 friends. both per:41111111y and politi-
un- cally and 111.-y have had sever;-,1
(-mist Itat: ois while they have been
t • to in Eurup..
(1 it Should .latnes iininiunce for th.
vent nowitiati,I0 i. fill' g.ivernor he woui, .
rant receilve a huge vote in this end •,!.
1 oll the •:tate. He is very popular at
throng!: this section and his frio-ini-
iim- are \--r,v at»xiotts fur •liiiit Ti, ail -
• ill flounce. alltlionti.i.li it is the gener::
ith- belief that he Wiii 11..f do so:
iatv- ___-..41..6.4.-___ 
was
s a
• in-
s
,l
SERIOUS CHARGE,
AGAINST HUSBAND
An inquest a hi
oVel* the hotly of Mrs. Whit) er-
g' ry It white WIIII1a1), M,'1144 411 _
da;%- at het. lb 'tile Iii Shatpe's field
T"stimony was ...riven to tin. „t-i-
that earl,x- 111st \Veel: She gay.- I
to"ri child. 'Hire.- days later she I
left b.•/. bed :and in a quarrel w
her husband. he struck her, it is
14-ged. in the stomach \\Atli his:
She fell titteon(viittis to the tit
111111 M111111ilY ‘‘ 111141111
gaitictl her senses.
4 4J'
The jary•-• vet.tlict reettintinn
that the ease be investigated 1) . the
next g- t.and jury.
Berry has 114 II !well arrested.
BLACKS RAN AMUCK
August 5, which is a sort of. a, I I.-
,
gro-Fourth of July, \VHS velebratiql
at Clarksville and pad ticah by t 1,.
colored 1'''' 11)14' of this region. l'N't (I-
hIlltdred-H11(1-1 hirty-tWo "went froini
Hopkinsville to l'adticall. No fro t-
ide was repoirted.
()ne !winked; and t‘‘..•iity-11 ..•
Hopkinsville darki..... and many ,,„4 I _
o-rs fr.iiii stations in the emility \vo. I t
tO Clark.1Ville. It is eStilllated 1 11 it
five thousand eXellrsionists' wort'. I)
flici tiow n. Tlifiri, %%ere Ilarailes al (1
4 eel...monies at hater's Mutt. •
lieturnitiit home at night on I
1 1.1,tulai. tiabi wall y ill III' 80%11114014 I
140.1, 111111 111111 11111'1111 1111 d1111 I iiii IN
%Ilk w hishey became a i nrill,‘ , . I
two station.. ii4•1..4r01.- Ns h., lett II .
trait' tlir4•)\ V I /VI S *.  lit tle ...iaelies iii .1
fsmashed era 1 NA iinfo\\ sum,
the Ilegrof •••4 I 1 1 the car, fired pisto
and t ht1.1,, Iva.„; g1'.-at
co/..411:11 it the negrifes is being 11
..tigated and arrests.‘‘ ill probah
froilo‘‘.
FOR APPENDICITIS
/16-'"I'Y BaYtillain underw,.11 1 a 1
uperat ion for appendivitis this inor I
ing at the flopkilisville saiiitariiitki .
Ile !tad been in bail heal.th fur sow, _
time and it Was: (14•C;(14,11 that ;1 1
operation was the unl,v thing wide I
twould give hin ermant pe  rI el it..
He stood t he operation well and WI I
recaver iii due appendi
was found to be .showing signs 4
considerabl irritation and was nine
eltIn1.;ated.
•
a
II
11,
.1; ;# !ii vial? (1111.• ail:.
BUSINESS MANAGER
Yost, business managtn.
Crescent mills. is plaintiff in It
involving $7.11)11 against F. • .1.
jtruwaidi, pre n of he csidet tr.ee•snt
co. Mr. Yost a that
n June I. it1413, he• i nt„ a
lie says that Sittig*. Bradley tiiree-year contract -with tile defendii.o.rd his I.,(Itiest and that the ant. hy the ferins 441 w- l1i(71) lIe -w-as
mitito--o- Was not advised as tt• his In- re,..•l ve not less than $1..41.11 a y4--111te..:ti.ins. He says that Mr,. Stanley
la r.V a fflialltie exeess over ti per etis waging an unjust \val on atI)..inu- Hie annual -dividends of the 3414,
cratic athninistrattioin, and for this
reason 14)110-its his claim on the Dein-
4 icratie nomination.
tdiares of stuck ,o\vned by 31 I., Brow _
nell in the corporation. '1'his
be claims, tinnutiits to $7.1',00)
• id ts-1))(-1 1 h., has rev,,I N-,•id $1.5:10. Jfr
„kw s rile !fanny., of $6.31111 :mil
1:••1111
•
•
HORSE SHOW
*ILL BE HELD 'N PEMBROKE ON
SEPTEMBER 27, 28 alci 09.
II s:ird a lin nai 1 tne..t ing I I••
(111 ri st Ia ii (.1111 Iv Horse Sli ii\V will
held at Peinlorol:e ill/tills county.
441 :-;eptieniber 27„, 2s and 29. Already
-tensiv plans are beiti laid for
occasi..n. a lid it is expected II ,
1411r ITU amp of a like natio... mit-,
side lit i•ash
plizes have already heel' arranged,
1r Nvhich it is exilected aittract
t flues, horses of this and adjoining
sfates. The evolit will also, 1).. a
gala Ono- for ,society of this region.
goitttuls at l'ettibr4ike are
larg. and well adapted. '1'he-se Will
hi' i,t'ihiimuiitl*' lig-lited so thaf lflgt and
a wl day•exhibitions may be held.
FOUND INSENSIBLE.
Thursdsy , Itaily
NV. l'ahner, aged hilleteeil. :111
4.1 111.• f, (k. Nash_
railroad, was toll114I 1111C(iti-
scholls 1/1-. shortly after
sti'ven hy the ert-!‘v 'ii the I,•
& N. s‘vitch engine. Ile Was lying
in the ground near a new sidet raek.
re ma. a deep ga ....h t he. kit
..j411•• Pik 110;111, 111,- 1.4114' eat 1111.11 his
111 sott11111 II lIt Ii titi
w oo .1 S11111
11,4 1 1, 1 1 1111 1% ;44 111,011,i1 11,
.11t1 • • 1,11111111'11f', 11.111 1.1 1 /1 1,. 11
11,, \\1.1111i1. \VI11-11 Ii, %kJ.
1.)1'..1 1.. i ,4114.1.11111-11,.....11.• 11 11 -
11' 111 11,'.',111111 for his 4'oll.111iiin
• halt t•!, Ilesiglitated. 11,1' t 114. 11111-
(1 1*411111/4111,5 llard ',event! ,cals
stilred frilight ‘vhich had- lwen
belied to the siding. 1-1o. 5511s on
empty car 5\ lien the town (414)(•k
itch this !minting,
lilt happened after that hour Is a
iik to !tin+. The repurt was eir-
a c,,d earl.% this moirning that 1i,.
nick ua the head by a rock oir
121 I. lint It.' \vas not rgfbbed. and
loaded cars had nOt been tam-
ed with. Another theory is that
It, wi lit to sleep and fell front the
car. 11.• Went on watch without
having slept, during the day. Young
'Painter came here from Lexiti{.4-ton
an:11 has been a tittlit3' man at theloot'a I station and is highly thought
of iv his saperit)rs. His injuries are
so- ere. but if concussion of the brain
ill 
do s not result he will likely recov-
er.
OF AD" SEXAGENARIAN COUPLE VICTIMS
OF DARTS OF CUPID
41".• • •'
I • •
4.„
l'AGE
.41••••••••••. pelad=1•11411•M•p•••••••••••••••••••11.114111•111.0.'
'
V •••1 •
. %;:.•
1). • ;
,• .
47 
•
,
s ' i..•
4(11LiKiiarrice 'h Married Ncrth Chris:ian With Ch:-
Over 
' dre) and Grau,cichild'ren Conspic-, 0
, 1 0
nous Among. The Witnesses.
W 1 1 "
•• re..pectet citizen.
nes. at his home in his city
..1 Hitirtnitif, of old ago-. Ile had
i ;t it lit viii hI 1' ii' a ;tel dpr-.
.!,,. t.,\5 months h ni helm
Hed to his bell most IIIti..- 1 11114',
, .His eundition beeame (nit, •;,, ;sat-
tirday a nil he sank gradua ly hit ii
the came at fis-t. 0' 'I' el, this
11143'111112'. ,
(i,„,(1 1,v ja was
.5-4•;11'S 44141 ;111(1 \\*I1Sit IlatiVe 4 I Trigg
4.4 4411ItY. \vas born hear (
Spring's, and his father, t o. late
Samuel 64)0(1w -in. m-as: one of tile
early settlers of western Kr it Ilek.v.
The deeeas..(1 w.as a lino hoit of the
late Capt. (II. (I. NI Ito was
an utficer in the Coin lederat te
N1 r, Goodwin was successft
'2:aged in farming and the obacc(.
business up to It few years a 4) when
he retired from the active
id life.- He was a man of gt. 'at en-
ergy and goiod linsiness ahility and
of the highest integrity. Ills 1.111'4
life was one of constant tisif ulnes-
d
ia I re-
mines-
zeit Ii'
I• • and
.41111!Ptil !It int types. His \Vile, \ 110 was
Miss \l all ha 3Vilsi.n. died i 1 Jane,
• I
Ino.), and shortly after her de It II his
health began to fail. 'I'lirt e son,:
and three daughters surviv
•I'hev are .3. 11. Goodwin. Itt
, ( ,• 41\1 ill. 6.11
and he was esteemod and ;
an wh" kIw‘v hill), 1 11 s"
lati4111S his courtesy and k
were marked. and as a cif
5\-11, aiming; the moist valua
.141'.“1/11 II tiI 3Villialw-Guudwin.
(.:41ifurnia; Mrs. 'I'. I). Goodsvin. ,it
l'exas; NIrs. A. \\Mite itn11 dls-
:'sl;tI.I Gu.,41‘‘.iii. (4 this .
(4.1o(lwjfi 55 115 a....sloda14•41 with' E. 13.
\Vasi l
 III tht- ownership of Ct
sprite.::, for several years 11111.11
Iv after the civil \Var. all(' 1
3V. A. Pool, of this city, we
.11'i-tor4' of the 114)..tel
'well a resident of -1Iopkinsvi
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professional visit or even by the
labor of Making out a bill. Seine-
times he went to sleep on a stseet-
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney TrouPc
Kidrey trouble preys.upor toe min • disoi
-,sourages anti Iessens am bitior. otauty,I vigor
- osese . and chsoffelness soon
.;'f '1 - disappear when th kid-
neys are oez ef order'
er di „el.-, •
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for the. whole chapter is on
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Son and lIoly Spirit. The
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and sinners, are glad to
while the self righteous
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deridiug iverse 2; xiv,
It was in derision that they
wan receiveth sinners.," lei
is a glori•us truth, for "(
came into the world to sa
and He Himself said, -I a
to call the righteous but si
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the prodigal and self rightfist reis
like the elder brother, in no
ing 4;od, yet in eaeli ease lo
Two of the'most prominent
Scripture are the unfailing I
and the inveterate sinfuln
In the story of the lost slice
herd does all-•seeks. till he
It on his shoulders and bri
rejoieing. In the story of .th
woman does all, and in the
two sons the father does at
dition of every sinner beftir
scribed in such words as th
out strength, ungodly, ene
no good thing, enmity ag
children of 'disobedience,
wrath, deed in trespasses
(Rem. v.. 6-10; vii, IS;
1-5). It is impossible for' sue
please God, to do anythi
their °NM salvation (Rom. v
xi, 61. All other religions e
of the Scriptures, the salve
hovels set before people sot
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the nvaIlide' Hotel and Surgical In-
stir 6t.L.. at Buffalo, N. Y.. diseoVered
I at: I se seientifivally extracting and
etenliiiiiies certain medieinal princi-
ples frein native roots, taken from
otir icatii forests, he ceuld pro-
edicine which was marvel-
eient in curing cases of
order and liver and stoma,ch
S well as many other ehren-
hi. or lin:: •I'ing ailnients. This Coli-
c ntra'ed eXtract ef Nature's vitali-
ty 11 • ."(ioltivn Medical 1)1s-
.44.v..ry." It purifies the blood by
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Hint? Neither the younge nor the
elder son in -our lesson kit w, his fa-
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(loth not know." "Thou bast ot known
me." "They have not known he Lord,"
"My people are destroyed f r lack *f
knowledge" (Ise. 1, 3; sly, , 5; Hos.
iv. 6: v. -LI "Have I been so long time
with you, yet hast thou not town me,
Philip?" "Ole righteous F thee the
world bath not known Th e" (Jobe
xiv, 9; xvii, 25).
If this younger' son had own his
father he never would have referred
the father's gifts to the fettle himself.
But there are many, such whi 'are ever
ponee or joy or son e experi-
ence or health of booty rather than God,
In whom are all blessings. T e God of
reshee must include the peac of God
end all 'else, for in Christ doelleth all
follisess (Hei). xiii, 20; Phil.
i, 10; ii, 9). The far c
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IT Pet. II, 22; Rey. XXA. 15).
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spiritual are • counted "beside them-
selves" by the world (Acts _eve', 24,,
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THE FITTING OF (iLASSES. wi• I. t expel.
Its jeweler and eptiniate fifteee yesea as
where is tie-geed seese ha spendese your
risking- yetis eyes and
Piitlippi-ki as M. D. KELLY, nod fr.,(111,ntly
today 11101 sietnewlier.• t4 !h
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errl I d refractit el and
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Of the Fire Companies omposing the Giant Insurance Agency is
so well known that we have felt it hardly worth our while to say.
. "We are more than abl to pay every loss in full sustained at San
it Francisco." For fear, however, that some patrons may be uneasy
•
• wei will make the statement most emphatically, and assure all our
• 
-, friends that so far this agency I-as nevsr issued a fire or life policy 1
that did not prove gilt edge.
Giant Insurance Agency
South Kentucky College,
HOPKINSVIL LE. KEN UCKY.
Good Faculty. Commodious New Buildings with all
IV ern Equippment. Good Physical and Chemical Lab-
oratory. Gymnasium. Most Excellent Music Depart-
ment. Special care of pupils.
A. C. Kuykendall.
PRINCIPAL MALE DEPARTMENT
H. Clay Smith,
PRINCIPAL FEMALE DEPAR I NlENT.
•••••••-••••••-•-•-•-•-•••-•-•-•-•••-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-••-•-•-•-•-•-•
•
Hester & Thompson
Contractors and Builders
Estim-ate s M,ade on
•
all kinds of Work.
I yimiconten.Idate rt_ 1 1;t1 Lt. fail
pri(-es. Any 'work cntrust01 to us wl 11 rt-co•:. careful
and will be apert•H;1,,-.1.•
•
* Cumberland Phene:61 4
OFFICE 3U S'OUTUI §1AIN STREET.
p.
to e it our
attention
4
Ihome Phone 1 4 6
4 ••-•-•-••-•-•-•-•-•-•-••-•44-.444-4 i•-4-44-•-.40
old te 1 111.11
4111 -4/1 411 ,t11 <II 4.4411 411 411 ea .11) <J---)mj 411 4..114-9e..Jesese se-a,
Interest Paid on Time Certificates of Deposit
t1.1
I 1 4-ip 
-44,41 itJ-111 4.1) <II ea 411 4.1) 411 ea 411 <.1I"-
First National Bank
sou t we-st Cor. 9t 1. & .Main Sts.
Hopkinsvi
,
lle, - Kentucky.
11OFFICERS,
C. Long, Presiaent. C. F. Jarnit,t, Vi.ee Pres
Thos. W. Long, Cashier
DIRECTORS,
Dr. NV. Blakey. Jim. P. Prewse. U. NV.
Lee +:11'.s. A. B. Creft. .1. NV. Dt U.
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
01111111111.11111.11mmomm.M11.1M111”
EXPERT
EXTRACTING
QUICKIY,
PAINLESSLY
S AFE,LY,
No Failures
Vitalized air given or
application .to the
1 gums
A Good Set of Teeth
$5.00.1
Louisville
Dental Parlors
iL Next tO (., lust HOURe, HopkinEvile, Ky. Home_Plione 1214
SIBINingtamilmagosaN/MENNN.a.,
VI.P5i1SIA COLL-C711...
7ot. y3Uf,Z LADIE.S, Fionnoice, V.
op-nsSept.:n.:r . tlIC I
or Young Lad 'C'S 11 t!..• Nvw
Mancs and. Kim ; t. te.: ft • 7f.S. ra I
e 
1
mountain tw0ery, In of Vir4111:ft, fzorto-I
for health. Eurofwan an.1 Amerioed teacbeit.
Full course. Conservatory advantages In Art.
Music and ElocUtion. Certaicates WellesieY.
Students from 30 States. For catteocue addresa
lit ATTIE 1'. HAPP.IS. President. Roanoke, 1.-a.
Nn GE ETRI:bE HARRIS BOATWRIGHT. Vice
-rtes.
"JOJ <7/sta --C71-t2/4"1Vea41b-ea4")e...11-411
f.!
Good Things 
To Eat. 41
1
1-
1 
1 Candiesf.4!
2
 some. Try Huyler's
Chocolates.
; Cook &Higgins
always fresh, pure and whole-
5c Milk kr
t•
P ,z-J1 41, se-a 411 -4.11411•<..1141111-4../.4111v •
.-J411) e.„11 A'S stJI 4111)
If you buy it of Skarry, it's right
4
SEYE RUOY
Need attentieit-need it Nally;
but yeti won't giVe it to them.
Y011 pitt it off I non (lay to (lay.
I.)t) yeti l(reols the risk you run?
.Every do y',4O(lt.lay Ineans 84.1d-
ed-41'i 1I.2, el to,y0111' health:rhos..
headaches that the family die.-
ter don't cure are caused by
eye-strain. The money you
spend 4.1 ill '4ulaclu*- eures will
pay 14e• permanent relief in the
shap.• 4.1 preper glasses. Wt•
make see cear. se net eeemitut-
time
fli
e• 9Jas. H. Skarrv,
Tht.,.Ninti. St ;(1
Jeweler:anal Optician.
tilWatch71nspector L.46.: N, H. it
Alwavs your money's worth.
=NNW
$24 BUYS 1
  
$44 L
SCHOLARSHIP
the 100 allotted to be sold at a discount. en
A • lint of the opening of our Evansville Col-
, are sold. No vacation; enter any time
DRAUGHON'S
.0li4inarecilega,
EVANSVILLE AND MAIN.
27 Colleges in 13 States. $3010,000.A01
CAPITAL; indorsed by business !nen itre-t
..viaine to California; IT years' sneoess.
also teach BY MAIL. Writo fir
POSITIONS SECURED
It
MONEY REFUNDED.
cat, - t,q. Ca* a:
-4
•
41*
a
•
DEA Sins: Believing that "
sufferers from eczema what your g
case of itching eczema of both amn
could hear of without relief. The
arms had great ho:es eaten in them;
of the time. My husband bought a
and 1 began to improve: in six weeki
eiean and smooth as my picture will
some of my friends wanted ute,to ha
cured and have gained ten pounds i
consider my quick recovery by usiniz
short of a miracle. 1 will gladly a
M's. Harvey Burk.. H-rriaburg, Illinois. Coved by "ZEMO" After Five Years' Torture.
WHY?
SUFFER
THE
TORTURE OF
ECZEMA OR ANY
SKIN DISEASE
WHEN THIS
GOOD MEDIC:NE
HAS NEVER
FAILED TO CURE
HARRISBURG, ILL., May 12th. ;Ai%
. if not my life. I will gladly tell all
I suffered Rix years from a torturing
nt doctors. and every eczema cure I
spread to my neck and breast; my
e lid and was confined to my bed part
Nt "; th tirst application stopped the itching..
e day t he di sea had disappeared, and my arms were
eforelit I il  
  after,using "Z EMO." ' My arms were so badtaken i tT,,but 1 would not agree. 1 ant now entirelyI. and feel :)ett,(11' than 1 have felt in many years. I
lil-i tnitt' If IN 'ell 1
and recommend -IFIN10 to all pers ns suit ering fr T1.111 1:41
EMU
Died
B. 1 tiseas
1 soot
Atte
and o
show,
e the
welg
wer 
"ZEM
.1
any &Letting skin disease. Your grateful y.,
GUARANTEED AND SOLD BY
IN sOciErY, sucpUmBs TO ILLS
DEN 
\
TO OLD AGE.
L()I" ISN'T 1,I,E. Aug- -I.-l c
Cut hbort Bullitt. aged 96 years. t'
(Shiest turf. society and club lillIl
1-11itt-qi States. died t 4 itla if i
incident If / his ad vaficed age•
Bullitt was burn in 1.1.nisvi
on .Januatry 12. 1S10. and t hot, is I
dWeilitig 11011.st- tor edifice of a
kind in the city tintits *of his a
save a quaint bit tif architecture
on Sixth street adjoining. Sco
ish Rito
When Col. Cuthbert Was 114:111
a st. v.itt1)0at uf any kind had. ev.
descended the.. 91114). but• otie'-- 1 1
No-NV Orleans. which eatne'..doN
front l'ittsburg soon after.
He was of distinguished Virgin
anct strv,,Ilis father !Willi!: /111' el. 1 1
pionoers. i n.. \V
,
-(lucittod at St. Joseph's 'collog
Bardstown. and soon after gradtt
tion rennived Neu- Orleans.
)1.r.s.ii1 nli ii1-•70.
ie ical IiYlitticldati a
iii NiV:Is a t ii111 kentti(diiitil at tilt'
611.0,, 411.1 his death. Handsome.
utterly fearless, al‘vays
h•Hdarling. iiiw-onien. 1)0gall hist
running ;1 wz1Y with 1 114'
‘‘. 4.-.Jul ii 1.
iin'eket.,11Yr novel' was in bYttt
than \O len Tarryti8\V11 flo•
Clevela.:(1 after having. 1i% MI(' 101.
11114' )V 1\11, \‘ Ii
to have tittered.
things, that are -aid
ot 111( art' t'1'110I and they hurt. hut 1
,t III 
1„u ter wh"
neN-er a possiinist.'• he Said t.. a
state. believe in ttn..ii :utitl till'
lu'otherh....(1.44f men, and am confi-
dent that everything will coin:. Out
for the good of all in tho end. You
are just a young 11111 ii. but you oa ft
fake 111.\- Word. I all! (11i101' hall pal
and 1111Vt• )l1.• you can
ttlways believe in real men.
-
As for Etiroilo--well. it is
1)111 Illy 48W1)
,Yes 1111 the
countrymen saY 4". tile 1::;,V1 114.
11.111.1 $.11014411 fir I I'.%'''11I 
and country."
A ftcq 11 1114)111ollt. he lt(ilieti:
"Now, rempmiwr, young man,
CAPTURE TWO MINERS WHO
ARE SERICUSLY CHARGED
One of the Victims Dying and the Other
Dangerously Wounded.-; Received
1:roni Friday•s
.1'‘V4s 11•1:1*(I V(Pal 111illi•l'S
SIIIrtriS 11'1)111 (oVill(.11(
fivriltion were held up
near Itocl; Spring and r
hull, hy two men with
4 1I).' \vas ablo t
lily
011 l'41111( 1
'1'nes(lity
III the 1' ,4l
Idled \tit!'
Vinclu•stet
make his
Wt,11,V to t44\V11. hilt \\"11S (11 11112,erilillS1,\
WI ill 111 I et PL., the other \\ as !brought in
III a (1.\- 1ty.: condition. Ila -ve.v Sprin-
.4er and lioh a.. 1-1..11„ act ivo member!.
!lie lilitlel'S. Illlii811. lull II havin2
b. en served 'with restraii lug torder,
11 ,ilil the distriel United . hates c(i1111
\\ 1•1.1' arl•I'St4.(I hy F. 11. )(M(n as nd
I.:. .1. l).,1'11\'. '.1 this ci y. shortly
after 'the deed was committed and
taken to 11((rgantield jail. A farmer
\Oil) was a W1Il1eSS I') 1 he "•1111Ift 111,L;
-.ZI.VS t11*' I \VII 111111 WI re in a Inig.g..v
and -had guns and stoppod the nygrns
Ill fh, roa(1. i fpl ifiring if t I i t.(y Nvs•ri,
going 14) StIll'giS to Nviirl, for the
1Vest kentitc1;y ('Iial vompaity. The
negroes gave an evasive reply.witere
upon both men shot at them.
(Me negro foil instantly. the tither
ran 111111 was' disabled at thy third
shut 1 'ii'llSilli•I'llhle excitement pre-
\-ails. '1'11,, detectives also think
tnoy have III,. 111;111 \V Ii. I. illi'd flit'
lt gni Toni Simpsun ,,.;..vi.i:a I w,,,,i; s
1-. A large reward \\ :is.; laiul'o•ti
hy 1 he 
,•„11 1 0,8111 _
pitt*-. I initials continue to surround
ninglityr iit 41 aunsel \V line, oni (if ( I i i ,‘ si
t,;( ant44)Yl!flin stnza t• and cottini sy4i re i i
1 lags, of ..ntisiatia. since that t me 
main in pi
1 e1111(1 1. •11111itte) I an inipiirtatit 44'-
I I1 figt re', a recl:less intim:in and ' 1.141.essrs.
(lub hall it tie in New Orleans. St. ! receive a
I tillis 111141 Lotil!..viile. 114' wzt": ak..i ,.;l io lir,. 44i.
I -4'11 1:iii.olvii and vionneetYti ill 11•111-
I ilk Mitt 1 'illVilitla t i and in many
Aistern cities. lie inherited soine 1 Why does the silt mill? \Vhy does
l'"I"'"Y and had n''‘-`1' (1011" t111.v I a 1 iosquito sting.? Why Jo we feel
un nippy in the (;(10(1 01( Summer
years. ag-o he married II
,utlis‘-'111i. wid,,w. hut t i t,. Ti ne? A ns\t-er:\ve don \V.. use
unhappy and a (hivorce'l 1).1Vitt's VVitch Hazel sitil\-,.. and
wed. Cid. liffilitt.W.41s a u:1- th so little ills don't liotslier its.
. am cl was. ollecort 14 He 
I'
' I4.1
w 011ealls Wider Pl'e•;•idellt ,t ' 
1111 14) 14i44k toil' 1 ile 11a1111e lin 1 lit(
ot 148 ph Ilw .:.,illiilli.. $um by 1-
I... EIHti ;Wit A Iiilt•I'stili ti Fil\VII.r.
(•,, I
a NI Wi
St Vera I
ra illy
11L0 11
"ci 111/ f
ion nal
p wrt,of
ineuln.
;if till ill to ally 111;111. I al:
dent that t bcte is 111(11.,' HUIe
tI an had it i Ile \V4 811(1. al al I ;11)1 l'11111
t Iii• jiiy; Of living. I lo(liove•
111111. that 11111.1 1 Iii• world s.
1 14/1111(1 II) Slq•III a •2:4)48(1 W4)1.111 in put.
It, ills pol.si,oYi)t in all things as yinf
1 1;1N-1.1 H...11 Ingettiii“. 1„ l i p. and VI 411
will 1t1V.I1.\:-.
Prof. Tyler. u 111111.T:4f c4d1I-ge.
said I'd.' 1)11%- : man ean
comfortably xt-ithotit brains; no man
.%.,11.. ...xisto.1 without ft:et a (.st.,1 sYs-
Th elyspyptiy has ficitlifq•
'alt Ii. hope or charity.- Pay by day
1)1.1 81)14' fealiZe 1)1.' 111111411'1;111V0 III
•aring flit' 1 heir (iige,41 realizi•
Ii.' the Ilse 44 a lit ti.' eIll'I've-
1 I::: ;1 11,1,11 )N .111i.:•rlil:a osi‘it.e""I'tvt 
iv.'
‘‘.11 
\slimt ymi cat. S4,1(1 liv I,. I.
8_6_11 F.)wler I
. C.7, 14. X .s:L. •
The Yru riat/1 A;ViiitS Bouglo
1,.ht and machine gun
,sition on 1 he sh ift tower.
ollins and !Nnity
'art! tif $127(1 fun. Hie
Married. a Pretty Califorei;, Girl at
Oakland, July 25.
Nr \vs has heel' recei\ ed in the city
,pf marriag.,. of Niel; Edmund-.
Jr.. and M i I ;race Irvin. The cere-
mony \vas I.erfornie(I 4)11 .1 iIV 25. at
I ):11(litilti. Cal. '1'he bride . iS a resi-
dent 4,1 San Francise,,. and j a plqm-
la r adid accomplished young lady.
11r. Edmunds is a son of 11 1.  and
Mrs. N. H. Edmunds. nf this city.
\viler,. he has a host of frienids. 114.
III- a Iticrati‘-e position, in
the interest of the 11. N. )1.trtiii To-
bacco
---
There is mulling so pleasant a
that bright. (dteerfIll, itt-peftee-tvith
the world feeliirT.:: \viten .voti l4it dow- ti
III your breal:fast. '1'he9'e is: nothing
54) (1)11(111(.1 II'I' to 141141(1 \Vork 1111d 2(14141
l'ois1111s. The Ile:dilly 11111 11 With a
healthy mind and bialyIs a loot 101'
1.0111/W. a better bette-n.
citizen than the man or \Ionian who
IS handicapped by some di-sability,
howe‘er IlIil. A slight lisorder
of the stomach NV 't• '1'4011'
In ,V11111' allil yfill 1' 41islui-
it14•11. Clet a‘vay from the liorbid-
le-epnos, and the blues.
stomach in tune and 'Hull !main
III d 1)1 4(l\' till respond. I it 1e 111-
1.1.ke eti(tle-1 ilt II% 4'1.";1111)!'dalI In'
0 .21SiiV (.111•1•44•04 and y()11 WI] hi -
pri5( tlIIISt.t. In 't '1' than
pill al'. . Try it little icto Int
Dyspepsia after your ineals•
i.‘I- I,. 1 Elgin ;11111 
_Anderson
ler. I Inc.)
Sold
In Self Defense
Ilamm. oditor and tintilagor
III the Constitutionalist. Etifinence,
when he wits fiercely- attaoked.
four years ago. by Piles. 1,1111011 a
110X A l'ilit'a SIIIV0.
\\Thiel) 114' sa,VS: oil l'0(1 1110 Iii 011
da,VS ;and no trouble
Ilealel. Id Burns: Sore's, Cuts
Wounds. 2:ic at 1.. I. Elgin. Ander-
son
-Fowler Co.. Inc., Cook ek, flig-
gins drug. stiu es.
• I
It this staff. it is nut
st•rve a li t (Ia.% s !MI it'0 flit' 0 'it•I
ut a (4,1(1.I s. I lie 41110111d 11 Xat iv.
/14.; !..V 11111. 11•1111e(1.‘ 'S 1 4111XIII 11'4
1 1 Mid T11 1'. No 'plait)... 's4 81(1
hy 14. I.. Elgin, and .:ktiderson
Ior, I Inv,.
OuieitifiUteCoughOure
C tug) D./4.mm
The Kind You Have Always Bought, anti which has been
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
• Allow no one to deceive you ill this.
All Conoterf•its, Imitations and. "Just-as-good." are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the_health or
Infants and Children -Experience against 1:Nper1ment.
What is (*STORM
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gone, Dr(' ps, and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotia
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Tii.trrlinezt and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 17 OURRAV STRCET, NC% fORK crrv.
4111
.6111.0.1niaMMEnnigiMMMOSEMEMINIMEMI
Bethel Female
\s.\- II_1.1„
C 
d SESSION opens September 3rd ,
0 I lege 53rU with full Faculty of Experienced
Teachers. Instruction thorough in each
department. I raining and influences unsurpassed. We desire the patronage
of parents who want the best:advantages for their daughters.
EDMUND HARRISONT I PHONES-Home, Residence 1036;• Kiln125S. (.'Innberland. liesideene
is what Mrs. Lucy
StovaA, of Tilton, Ga.,
said after taking
Kcd1 Dyspepsiaz
Cure. Hundreds
of other weak
women are
being re-
stc7td to perfect
heaith by this rem-
edy. YOU may be
well if you will take
it.
Indigestion causee
nearly all the sick-
ness that women
`lave. It deprives the system of nourish-
ment and the delicate organs peculiar to
women suffer - weaken, and become
diseased.
enables the stomach and digestive organs
to digest and assimilate all of the whole-
some-food that may be eaten. It nourishes
the body, and rebuilds the weak organs,
restoring health and strength. Kodol cures
mdigestion, constipation, dyspepsia, sour
risings, belching, heartburn and all stomsca
disorders.
Dollar bottle holde
times as mach ae Use
trial or 50 coat oleo.
Trapani at the Lab-
oratory et 11.0.DeWlts
0o., Mileage, U.S.A.
L. L. Efgin Ertl Arderftn•Ftv.ler
Wants ta SELL you
Special price to farmers of 25c to 45C
per barrel on LIME, according to qual-
ity, to be used as fertilizer on land.
CURES
ALL
AND
BLADDER
DISEASES
FOLEY'S, KIDNEY CURE will positively cure any case
of Kiii:ire-y or Bladder disesse that is not beyond the reach
;. of mcdicine. No medicine can do more.
If you notice any. irregularities, commence taking
FOLEVS KIDNEY CURE at once and avoid a fatal malady.
BELOW IS A TESTIMONIAL FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANCS
WHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS CREAT MEDICINE.
A. H. Thurness, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, 0., writes: -I ha, e been _afflicted
with kidney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones v..ith excrucia-
ting pains. Other medicines only gave relief. After taki.ig Foley's Kicincy Cure
the result was surprising. A few doses started the b!ick dust like fi; e • ()ri.:,:etc.,
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and 1
Kidney Cure has done me $1000 worth of good."
An interesting Booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking
Address, FOL EY & CO., Chicago, Ill.
and deputyAliceiff of the county awl
A. M. Henry as commissioners.'
with the privige of employing a Cs1111-
petent surveyor to assist them it.
the work. The commissioners are
ordered to report the result of their'
labor at a subsequent term of the
county Court.
AFTER HORSE THIEF
ft' 11is I # •.11$1 1 1 0• 1• al t. On 1 lir I ! l . 1 tut ur .,.1
thief N% :101 -4 nit` 11 % :Ilan 1de hay 1 Ian-.
from .ke. 5.•ri liell,v lest Fridas- nileht.
,
111.! 1. .e•se was i., the „t:1 1,1. \v;t i. ,
sttclilidn...,. coit. T1,1 o thi .t fast
the colt up and, then led, en ,,,, •
mare. The neighing ti.
awakened the family wh,) is,•
the absence of the mare l•
gain n trace Of the t
3- • -00,—
DEWED TRAFFIC
Elevo-n Cars 4)11 north bound L.
N. freight train No,. werd.
td last nisrlit. about, 8 e'clee::
the Bradshaw crossing lease ei
here and (*ashy, causing such a had{
wreck that it was not cleared 111,)
tEl afti-r 9 o'clock - this morrins.
Four tot the ears 'Wert, loaded •itl,
pig iron, while others conta tied
lime, but most of them were et pty
coal cars. The wreek is sum) eeel
to have hetet caused by a brt ken
flange. N., ene wa.s hurt.
There \vas of course no traffic liii'-
lug he nissa autJ ',ads were d laY-
.d accerdingly. ,
B :are 
eLQt
Sier.w.cre
-•.-4L. eaLlha• L
41N, V. d A Pcii3
Order is Issued by Judge Breathitt
Motion of Well Known Re-
publican Politicians.
P t In taictiflo n si nort figitlisremoiff ea father,. teii T.x, e(os,)ivisiting :lie .fain
TEN.
...:111Wimm1111 1•14W- 
wrIMIPROMPRIPS041414111$0,114111""""
WEEKLY KEISTUUK 
RUNNING SORES 'OWEN NESBIT I
COVERED LIMBS SHOT YOUNG MN
Little Girl's Obstinate Case of
Eczema — Instantaneous Relief.
By Cuticura—Little Boy's Hands
and Arms Also Were a Mass
of Torturing Sores — Grateful
Mother Says:
1'
1
"CUTICURA REMEDIES
A HOUSEHOLD STANDBY"
"In reply to your letter I write you
my experienee, and you are privilcecii
to use it as you see fit. Last yesr,
after having my little girl treated hy s
very prominent physician for an ol-t
nate ease of eCienta, I resorted to the
Cuticura Remedies, and was So well
pleaded with tlre almost , instant-anemia
relief afforded that we disearded the,
physic.an s• psescription and relied en-1
ttrely on the Cuticura Soap, Cuticural
Ointment, and Cuticura Pills. When
we commenced with the Cut icura Rem-
edies her feet and limbs were covereu
with running sores. In about six Weeks
we had her completely well, and there,
s has been no recurrence of the trouble.
"In July of this year a little boy in
our family poisoned his handsitand arms
with poison oak, and in twenty-four
hours his hands and arms were a mass
of torturing sores. We used only the!)
Cuticura Remedies, .washing his hands•
and arms with the 'Cuticura Soap. and
anointed them with the Cutieura Oint-
ment, and then gave him the Cutteura
Resolvent. In about three week S his
hands and arms 'healed up; so we have
lots of cause for feeling grateful for the
Cuticura Remedies. We find that the
Ct icura Remedies are a valu able
h isehold standby, living as we do
twelve miles from a doctor, and %%here
it costs from twenty to twenty-five do!-
hit's to come up on the mountain.
Respectfully. Mrs. Lizzie cent
Thomas, F =mount, 'Walden's Ridge,
Tenn., Oct. 13, 1905."
RETURNS HOME UNEXPECTEDLY
AND USES GUN.
r •
SURPRISED TNE COUP L E.
Victim Was Frank Brown, aged 21.—
Mrs Nisbet Has Figured In
Sensational Affair Before.
KNOXVILLE, 'Tenn.. Aug. 6.7
Frank a young man twenty-
one yeaN eld, was shot and killed ; M is Enone Johnson, of Cleve-
Friday night by Owen_ Nesbit, a land. Ohio, is the guest Alf Miss
traveling man. Besides, the young
man fractured his skull by a fal
l Sarah Rogers. •
ce.ived while running from the Nes- I Mr. and Mrs. L. Yonts and Mrs.
bit home 4ifter he was shot, from the F. I'. Renshaw will leave tonight or
erfeets of which he died in a few a visit to Eureka Springs. Ark.
111111116,s. Nesbit found Brown and Raymend Wadlington. !tvlie Ins
his wife ill the front hall at 11 o'clock. been spending: several men thus in he
As Nesbiti opened the door Brown West, is at his home near ( iraeey.
attemptsa to push, past him, when
Nesbit itit Iled his pistol and fired. I Miss Nell Darden, 
who has been
Nesloit (hid not know that he had visiting relatives here, returned 
to
-'iii it time man, but the bullet took'ef- ben home in AdaiSville t
his morning
fect in' the right groin. Brown eve. accempanied by Miss 
Stella Dom
dent's' thaught Nesbit would follow „,iss spendin2 this
hint. fer he ran as fast as be cmild week with her aunt. Mrs. Charles
evard the Louisville & Nashville M•11 •iii Todd • • it itts.
yardss W here he fell headlong .over
a high embankment. The fall frac- I Miss Ada Hatfield, T. M. 
Phelps
Iiired his skull and death must have and 'nom Stutekard of Nash ille will
been alnelst instantaneous. I arrive today as the guests o • Mrs. .1.
Nesbit and his wife, who was. a P. Tate.
s
M From-Mondays. Dail.%
Mrs. Charles Voting and dans
and Mrs, B. C. (i'iregory,01 114.1d:ins-
are visiting Mr. M. L. Joslin.
* Miss Louli,• Russell. of Hop-
kinsville. is visiting Mrs. Florence
Bat es.—Clarksville• Leaf Chroniele.
Leslie Cox. of (twenshoro. was ill
the eity yesterday enreute )int-
iph i,nsv nderstill Gleaner.
Miss Sallie George- Blakejr has re-
turned from a visit to relative,: in
A 'limns
Asa Coffey,of Honolulu. is visiting
friends and relatives here.
•vais.1111111=101111111111111.111111111. 
—vmsommolkI114001111Worr"NR-
 
FPERSONAL NOTES. 'FIRM AND ACTIVE
Miss Johnnie Beard will
tonight from a visit to Padttcal.fi...t "'II
. Mrs. J. H. Hill and children. Miss
Ada Hatfield, 1'. M. Phelps and
Teen Stoekard, of Nashville, N ho
have been the -guest's of iMr. nd
Mrs. J. P. Tate have returited ho n e
Mrs. R. E. Cooper is visitbas re
I
la-
tives in Crittenden outlay.
Missee Ella Shaldoin aConsp'ete External and Internal Treatment for Every , .
Humor, Arum Pimples to scrofula, front Infancy to Age. at Mad it ville, Ky., where Nesbit
consisting of Cuticura Soap, 2.5c., Ointment, M, We.00l% - Breff hvae gone toP
rin
amt. Mic. in forts) of Chocolate Coated Pills, :!.'is•. per vial Ws )rked in me companyti store of the
of die say he had of all druggistt, A single set ortert cu ess nd a week with fi rie
nds.
i ,
p
the moot distressing fWeli when all else fans. Potter Drug Itt:,i iieeke i."oal company. Its said
At Chem, Corp., Sole Props., Boat,,,, Mae.. I
ail- Mailed Free, "how to Cure Torturing, D W
. L. Bamberger has
UULL1, " . arid '• The ureatskiu uuuk." isallurInft tha
t the reason for the family's leav--
fu111 Fr ankfurt.
------s---- ing the Kentucky town was the re- 
r 
.
rts that came to Nesbit's ears Clifton Long is here from
. ' aiN).1‘)ltubti.t.ctl.r,t)at
-1
; *Miss Ses-mour, formerl lived
ill n that darted out the back doorr
as : he (tante hame unexpectedly
'WI lie in Madisonville, but the tnan's
name ‘1 1114 11I'VIAF 1,r1VP it 141 the papers,
OF MAGISTERIAL DISTRICTS OFt th 'ugh hp Is kihown Ii, ino?„, or the
CHRISTIAN COUNTY, ellIzeite of t hut teal). Stilt %vas art-
'tm ids Instigated against IN% s1 well-
• ki OW11 1 /11eillletAS 111V11 ill MaLliSoll
vi le on Information obtained by
on. N shit, Mit the suit was withdrawn
an nothing ever sating of it. Short-
ly erwOrds Nesbit removed with
hi 4ife and children to Knoxville
wl etc he' traveled flu' a business
ho
I
I: and' 3Irs. Neshit are. well!
!
Monday's IYaily) I; , 1 Nfessrs. Walter and Hobert 
With-
(FromhnoW11 in Hopkinsville. Mrs. Ne is- , erSttl)011 11:11"s• :,..riale it' C01 111111/1a,
W. R. Long. John P. Prows.' ainl; . . retided here for som•-... time after ,,,,..1.m., aft,,,,- a visit ti, mr. and mr,,,,..
Claude R.Clark, well knov411 Rclat)-1'....T . soil,a joilall Madisonville epi-1
beans made applicistion to J adgel - , 
1 A buil* Wit herspoiln. 
. 
1-
; -,, or-• ill' nt otied in the foregoin:r de- 1
Breathitt today for the appointnienti. ., .at ,„!,„ , 1 1,. ii ,„. a v„al„.4. ,,,,,•,,itu.,,. n. of 1 Mr. and .1. Irs• Co F'• Sheltensi of
of three commissioners to • reappere 1
.' : si. Isahle ieettity. ' 
Greenville, are %Ash jug Mr. filar
tion the eight justices' districas in
(1 Lela
eten to
et 11 ((h
Ho
ly.of
Gary Lyon rette•ned la, t uii
frem
.1. 'I', Wall t.4.tni 11.,d front Fyn'
fort last night,
Miss Jennie Cromer loll today
Atlanta after a visit to MN. 41,11
Ki)11).
IS-
ht
fey
go'
Miss Mary. McGehee, et' (.1111. ;s_
vine, Tenn., is the guest tot Miss
Laura Thurmond at Graeey.
Misses Eloise Bradshaw and Cath-
erine Powell, of Paducah, are visit-
ing Mrs. Harry Minty at "Rivers
*side."
Mrs. L. Vents.
•
Christian county' in order—actiord-
spective divisions "more elle:0 in
ing, to the petition—to ma,ke time re - [WEISE EfilEtiOS • -is here In the intereSt of the ModernMr. J. T. Willis, Of HoekWoodmen of Anterivas He is inak-
territory and populatien." Judge Jain - t;lati.,..id and In% ing an effort to organize a lodge at
Breathitt issued an order reciting Jesii: E. 1•.•szse'y were jobtA iii thii place.. Miss Lizzie Belle
the proposition of the petitioners
and appointing I,. R. Davis and T.:
marl Iase Saterday night. The core- Williams left Thursday morning for
.1. Tate, former Republican. Sh# 'riff .. ' . .. ' . - ' 1- 
t. t t . A
lit-' 1(.!hurch of Christ and the
lt,,v. Harry D. Smith ottiCiated. The
famil.: of the pastor were the witne-
ses. 'Flit' ! announcement of theI
till elii came as a pleasant surprise to
Ile. :tatty triendS of the contracting
I);!!! es. Dr. Oldham and I)r. Greg-
ory - ay t• beeii . associated for a year
in t se practice of Osteopathy., Time
little r, a -si ter of Dr. Oldham's first
witle calm to this city from Leuis-
ville. Both were originially Inuit
Mi.'s...mi. being graduates of the
Ni ksville School el Osteopathy.
Th v hal- been highly successful
in heir p'o dession and are admieed
sti4 estese,,,s1 es- a host dot lriends
A I , j,di. t1,1 New Era in wisidln.::
(hem 1,:rd zi I :,:.,,i;i 4•,....; i!'l I h i i j• IleW
..-!1:it rin _ . 
1
0- • .41111■•••
LOCAL FIRMS
set'ling a nd supplies terI•:":1- . i
l 1.t•H•1-, I:.s. 'yllary illSti111IiIIIIS tot Iii.'
-•': ;t \‘',..1*I. rt•v(-4Vcd 1111(1 compared
ess: elayl Ina l!'riday by the state
bearI et control. I)r. Iteard. Gen.
Ha y ee•l o1r. Pliiilips were present.
:sit ells Ill, sueeessful lmichlers were
tlie• Mi )ayltil 1'41111111111y and J.1`. Wall
& (1.,.. ri•pi,sented at Frankfort by
\‘•• k. Band,terz,,i. anti J. 1,. Ava il.
---••••-••-•-•• -
TOOK A SHOT
, ( Front Saturday's I)ail -)I
l'
i
. M. ( t\%-.fl. who lives al"ott twit
Inijo•••:,. fro /n1 to d‘vti don the Cox Mill
road. sa‘%- a tie2.!•oo prowler about
bi-:I plardo last ni:
!..lit alai after callhe-
too 'Hill 11.41S1140i at hinl ihrt'e 
time..
T1,.• meets, made 20111(1 his PSCIIPt'•
I lit' (*arrif'li a sack o.ver his slmul(lerand d . idlotolitl.v expected to make
II uit" a '' a 1114' soint.t I) hi:r.
a visit ,t..:friends at - Ileintirt,ke• and
Hopkinsville.—A Weir!' Advocat ..
Mrs. Charlea H. :Bush is in Nash-
The Rev. E. H. Ball has returned
Ireon a vacation spent in Minot:seta
- ,
Miss Ilermia West has tiect-ept , d a
position as stencig•raplier f r .1. A.
Gardner. at :%1011....TitilTINVII..
1.eslie'ltaynhatii has ,rest lied .his
position as travelites reins). '111atiVf•
for the J. 'W. ('alter -Shod, ('ii, et
Nashville, and has aceeptedla simi-
lar position with the K.laolill'Feellt'i-
mor ttl„ ef ( 'hSliiinati. • H..nry
let \admin, who lats 1)0.11 tm•aveling
in the Steel] for tlie't 'alter Co.,. will
t o ke his instiller's odd tees itory in
.Nliehigait and NVi-esoisin. Tii,. two,
brothers will then have ,I I • sameI 1
territory for their respeetive heuses
and i'ill ll'aVel tug:ether.
ville.
HAS STIIANGE MANI
Es t il l. H"....s. ,....• et Hit' lilt 1S1 •prOilli-
VIA \V 11'.:,` V I iii;. 1:- -..
'lent yeung wee ef this county, has
Is•en asijIldge.1 tot he of un,:000d
mind and taken to the Hopkieseine
lunatic asylum. Ile Is entil•fAs ra-
tional oil every point buf one. 1-1i.
says that President Roosevelt and
George Freeman, a fietitious iterson
with
Hlt..141.elitill'ifCanrle 
in
ac.li i iti.«.)Iiin a1Withsio'which1) 
have
tla 
at'.' l'e1114)Villg, his brai ills an blood.
He says that at nights iteesevelt
hides in his neighber's barn, and in
I Ito'
t•i 
(y
Iilawaisilibtaltuse ill:*);Isw4. :,.ti(t)Itiot";;:edilff)att..ri";
with a pistollate in the idght and
toth,aded it on his itnaginary perse-
cutor. ' Neighbors took hint home
IIII 0111'11 4)e(asion. He is nut ..xpeet-
tal to', live.
 sessdatietsaaaries-,:' —
•17.7.t i
,SiOek 4411(1... . 29t2i1S 4t1;44':)4)!
Stock !el sale
Total en Land la!) 4713
The seeming falling elf in this
year's report as compared with last
year's is explained by thd• fact that
in the 194.5 report the business of the
farmer's association Was reportediby
the inspectiors, while this year this
is not the caste,. the assiusiationsere-
ferritat to make their 'twit releorts.
PriCes ruled. as renews: Lugs,
lees $4,50 to, $1.7e;• voinnein t
Vs!, medium $5 le reNt; geed Stets) .to
$il; 11110 PI to. $7. Lugs' are 'pantry*,
and prices are ravel...tug. 1,oisr„
low, $1v.34 to $6.7a; etentimit $6.73 to
$7.75; mitedhint, $5 tit $9.50; good,
$9.50 ttt $11.50; tine $12 14) $14.
WANTED—$12 to $24 weekly sa,
any mull expenses paid to energetic
man o woman employing agents for
fast selling goods. Kentucky te'rri-
tory. Experience unnecessary, per-
IlIlillotil References.
J OS. .3100 HE, Hopkitisville. Ky.
(I It w It
A 1.(;I• T 10. 19)6
Is an ordeal which an
women approach with
indescribable fear, for
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
child-birth. The thought
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child This scientific liniment is a god-send to all women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its use
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
sickness," and other dis-
comforts of this period.
-Sold by all druggists at
moTHERw
$1.00 per bottle. Book
containing valuable information free. FRIEND
The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
No. 2 mF0 ii 6
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built on the tiodali enough to
satis.fy expel ienced 1.:!--lotoc.ners,v yet so
simp!t thai.. chi 1.1-el can usP. it.
PICTURES * inches.
Loads in day ilght with f
Cartridges.
lm
Fitted with meniscus lens,' and shlitter
with iris diaphragm stops.
Full doscrint!on in Kodak Catalog FREE
ang ;_“;otographic dealers or by mail.
EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.
COUNTY ATTORNEY For Sale by Cook & Higgins
TO BREAK UP FREE LOVE MAT-
CHES IN CHRISTIAN
(From Monday's ljtaily
A 'warrant was swtirn
.ved last week on Dohl
Bertie Sallee, colored,
no ighborhood. charging
liv rig together as Imusitai
without having had a leg
performed. This morn ii
knowledged a fill(' (11. $21
ut a
ratne and
If ti e Bell
them with
el and wife
mleeremons-
ig ;hey °e-
t and isists
which they paid and Neer., released.
This is only a begineing et' what
(.'ounty AttbilleS Duffy ryislto be
a vigorous campaign againkt this
practiee i» die count
that Ilt• 111 pi PSicSSittll
WAS TOBACCO MARKET DURING
PAST MONTH.
Demand Promises to be Heavy.—
Worms at Work.-Planters'
Sales Satisfactory
TIlc inspeetsors' rept :rt for tie, he
cal tebacco Market for the month of
July has just been issued mid shews
that the market ruled firm [and act-
ive during the month.
Increaseti sales were leited and a
a strong. upward tendeney was
shown at all times. This is due to
the steeks en sale being very lotv for
this time of year and it now looks as
if the future demand would far ex-
ceed the supply .a3 the growing crop
is only estimated to be 70 per cent of
the average and this iS in peer con-
dition due to late plantimlig• and un-
favorable seasens since it Nvas set
out. Worms are also ! }lowing up I
and threaten to, do .401siderabl(-
.damage. 1
The I )ark 'lettuce° District Plan-
ters• Protective Association ' salt's.-
Men l'rpOl't It heavy increase in theil.
Sa I.'S :111(1 VC.y Sa1 iS fact Ory pl. 1CCS at
ough detailes ar.. lee given.
The inspecters.•-yepert is as fool-
Lou-:
19b1;
Receipts for past month._ :i90
Elece.ipts too. the year .5020
Stiles for past indonth.
";m I.'- I'. ti the y d•ar....
',2411
54)4s
Shipments ler past neettleslss
Shipments ter the s-tor hoes
•. Ile says
eVidence
against several such A' /111/1ts; a mud I
that- Nv arrants bt• iSs1.11J1 a 2..a i lis t
1111 SlIVII alld lines assessed \veer,-
ever possible until the practise, is
lesdoei up.
LED CHICKENS,
The .xpeeted has hat pental and
Bob t resei's • hantam - I en, which
built its lest in a big e 1C1111 he .111
li's garden, has hatched a healthy
hooking breed of chiclo•ns. 1 le lien
' kid twelve eggs Upon W 1101 `die at
(Mee Weill tit Setl ing an( 
1 
fri) li this 
number s111.11 robust chi !ken:, came
fetal). It is may a euesti nt Mliethpr
tli•10,, iis,;;(iiisiai)‘ k . i1•i l..icl lt;(11. ellick , tis 'it' just
It
KENTUCKY FOURTH
.Acting Internal :Revenue C. minis-
sioner William has issued a pl-elitni-
nary report foot' the fiscal .vea
ing June 30. It shows do, itg
internal revenue coneetiolis
articles in Kentucky $
083.6s. which will be exceed*,
by collections in Illinois.
and New York.
By districts. the Kentucky,
tions were as follows; S cod
286,947.11: Fifth. $13,101 1.1
th,$3,48.1,593.9e; Seventh, $2,
24; Eighth, $2.657.320.23.
4-
• end-
regate
on all
4,469.-
I only
mdiana
,181.-
BECOMING
A MOTHER
W•ma.
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CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
• 
Home 13,4one 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb.
4
000 O0f0/400400.41.00040000000414,0000
T 1-11], more business we do the more we want to do. I 1the best business that any machine shop has had her,
tofore in Hopkinsville. But it only makes me hungry for more.
I want to call your attention to the fact. that we have the
rm st up-to-date machine shop this side of Louisville. I have
just added to my shop a milling machine, which has been such a
nece.ssity for several years, and is the first that was ever in use
In tiopkinsville.
It is my intention to add more machinery from time to time,
if you will only assist me by giving me your trade for steam and
gasoline engines of all sizes, saw mills, saws, shafting, hangers,
pulleys, belting, pipe, fitting, valves, oil, injectors, puMps, flue
cleaners and packing.
Please give me a call and if you will do business with me you
• will always be my customer.
•
•
• M. fl. McGREW,
VULCANITE 00FING
ercedes Shinges
ecause it is more durable
more easily laid, cheaper,
d ust proof and fire resisting
WORLD FAMOUS.
Best Ready Roofiing Known. Get
the genuine article for sale by
FORBES MFG. CO., Inc
VULCANITE ,
-
. • ir414., :
showing method of laym:
'over shingles.
•
"••••••••••••••••,••••••
.se ..444111111alkassallilimesss....
1
•
A I. (; 1" ) th)1111Wasto
Jc11-0 Ice Cream
Powder.
2 Packages
make. nearly
a Gallon.
Costs
25 Cents
Stir the con ret: if
one package into a
ana-t mt and
freeze. Notoo ing or
ileatino, no ea ea $A-
L1* or flavor ng to
add. Eyeryth tg Ina
the ice ia pack ge.
RECIPE BOOK
ICE CREAM
'..luv()rti. 2 packtigell, enough tot
•.5 et.. et tilt gr.ea.ri4, ( y tnall if he la t.- I .4
Approvea by hire Food
Ike Genesee Pure FOOG Co.. Le Roy. s Z.
Spring
Suits and Trousers
The pick of the mills,
foreign and doniestic, is
our samples represent. Our
ments are as honest insid
they are handsome outside
our broad guarantee of B
faction covers Fabric, Fit
Finish.
Ed. J. Duncan,
oth
at
as
and
and
Merchant Tailor,
Pressing, Repairing, etc. :Ntext
New Era office, W. 7th St.,
Hopkinsvillta Ky.
•
•
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Nrr.rs, FPiup..
Care f /r5porer.'•.
o ManPl^d.
• ••
Neruotionsio.14o..
LO gs of P. .
tyntie you ct • Rrv.•
OL:7 7 .:.
8o64. ;5 C.
tioar'at directtr,i, r4o, •
wi!rt r. 4 e.•
tallat 1 Cloy Liz.most t c •
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I KILL THE COUCHAND CURE THE LUNGSWITH at,. King's
New Discovery
cOOLUGSits -..d 50c & $1.00Free Trial.
01115011/1PTibri PriceFOR 
D
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM(•Iroplers awl !“.1,0.t6c$ hnt.
ei..011..twi I u ar.it st.osblover Yells to Rotatory tirey
Hate tQ its YouthLuss• ova p 0:00flird AI
 
ti.IP/Pic, mitt INIkif
LOW RATES
TO
Chicago andReturn
AND TO
Summer Resorts
N
Michigan
wibconsin.
Minnesota
and Caned
VIA
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
CITAI"I'Elt VI!.
night eloRed their third
day on the island 'Jenks man-
anal to construct a roomy tent
Louse. with a framewcrk of
-• trees selected on account of
H. 4n. To the:4T he nailed or
tiot • i earna tif felled saplings. and
• or!inq dragged fron the beach
roof and wails. It required
• 'a strength or ma ana romaetr
iato position the heavy sl Pet
I. "'d the 'structure, while 1,.•
iipered to desist from -act
iihn• opw•ations In order to fasIO • a
.1 ittaLi ladder. Without some such
•:.1:arir: nee he could not get the top-
n.a-a SI I'ports adjusted at a sufficient
Although the edifice reqtdred at ha
inure days of hard Work, I. foe it
would be tit for habitation 'Iris wialied
to take up her quarters there 'mined'.
altay. Ibis the sailor would nal Lear
of.
"In ti e cave," he said, "pat are :i
s-)! sheltered from all the wind,
that 141() - or rain that falls. Oar villa.
bowevet. is painfully leaky and drafty
at Pres nt. When asleep, the ,wIrt)1(
b,idy is Ielaxed. and you are then most
()J it'll to he. attacks of cold or fever. In
c Ise. Miss Deane. I shall he re-
luctant (utilized to doae you with a
Coneocti' of that tree there."
Wed to a neighborina dada)
Iris naturally asked ovliy lie
that particular brand.
"Iteratise it is quinine. not made ma
In nice littleatabloida. but au naturei.
It will not be a had titan if we prepare
a strong infusion and take a Small
quantity, every morning on the excel-
lent principle that prevention is better
than
The 'girl laughed.
I 'union ly enough, the lifting. of the
n the man's earlier his: oa-.
e'th se t WO much better friend
W isk111 n met.ore complete acquaint: 
t1 ere wa far loAs-tenden..y toward
tain pas ages which under onlinary
4.1)tl4lit I5)11 could be construed as :1 ith•
i IV eke than 41 iwnright flirt:' :ion.
l'Oeneeft -tit for tilt days they lalio..eil
unceasiu ly, starting work at daybreak
and stop ing only when the light in I esl
flailino tlie long hours of snits:1.1ina ail
 too short for the manifold. task'' ("-
mantled Of them, yet thankful that taa
nialo brought rest. The sailor no la
oi t a prOgranone to which he r1p.:4'.'y
aola•red._ In the first place. he l'.. '• I
pl .ted t house, which had two t;' !
partinet t. --an inner roam. in NVIiich I:.
ShIpt, al an outer, which served aa a i
abetter r their meals and pnivided a!
-
b4;-4.11 ;.ri on or the man. •
_constructed a gigantic if:.' ,
sin on mmit rock. the small choot
oflahowid ra on top of the eli:T. Ira
chief dial •tnty was to hoist into pi.l-c I
the tall retiea he 'needed. and for t•il•
parpose It'. had to again visit l'alm
Tree'rock in order to secure the pulley
Ita exerel ing much ingenuity in tle%-' 4
In t; ghear leaa he :!t Otat 811ereede i in
ht Ho.: filet 'mists H i p) their allotted N.
l'ulit:It'lvm. where they were nruily se
etIll'il. r no Ii. he WW1 ilhle: 41-) SW1h:: :
into nlr, dub above the tops of thi-
ni ighliorh g trees, the loftiest of whIel‘
1
till Sillefl, he name of the ship Sirdar.
he felled . n.order to clear the view on .
Tickets ou salt. DA ILI- from !May
15 to Septeiniier tal tHeturn lintit
October 31, 1906.
Don't
You
Want
to
Own
Your
Own
Home
The Smith
lieky
.1sSoehtl loll
Li help yoll
easy In tL I y
paymt•nt5.
If yam want to
save money and
be getting inter-
est MI it all the
time let es sell
yotl some stock
as tilt investment.
For particulars address
Henry C. Gant, Pres.
J. E. McPherson, Sec
tO+Sset4s440144.01611med•eseme44414,
11•Mars.
I l- , 110 HI, III tilt ,Nil 4)5.
f iii411110iied - :11 SI 'i, lo ,i letters nailed and
sp114 (al together iii section 4 anti III:t(h*/I
(non'. the toti:s us or ft:a Ill r:tted ves-
sel.
;,•H a \villie he taright Irk ii5)W
.V•5'.t ye .! it t out of the strao.1,4 or un-
rt. ,',.f.,I -,s,,..p2.,.. With this. weighted
1 y hi:1!i-ts, he ..lintrived a casting net
,•:,1.:1 t a lot of small fish in the
,.,.,11 ‘ Inong the fish caught they I
Lit epi.:, t.vo species which most re- :
sehilded whiting and haddock. and 1
these te...ited out to be very palatable
and wIttiiesolme. 
.
Jentil knew a good deal of -botany
tnd enough about birds to differentiate,etween carnivorous species and those
fit for human food, While the salt in
their most fortunate supply of barns
endered their meals almost epicurean.
From the rusty rifles on the reef
".......1.4.0:::12 
_Away 24, licsoneta alkd
14.44414.
\V }WKLY 10-IN
NEM111108111111MY 
- -
ihe scri.wa. fiollfs and one!'
s!:•• : ends whieh might he
5he Wings 2,f tat facTta Iris' eoak-, table From the ha ads he built
0; "r:!I us. and a ea •eful search
The Morning aeelIMUlltr`d a storeit:loid the n hes of any
iee-le‘z.•!
The z.e:- • need for a safe yet ac-
Copyright, latra by Edward J. Matte c
By Louts TRACY
to e afterir) to a com-
es;ible ing place led im and the
f the e 4.1at I no. By this
.• the
,,v;sh fts guard or bro! et,
Ir.ts at once dui bed Tut tie
sleiii;s IA that .A.,1
...'rt-ca miles Nve:.(
.spring ‘1.-;1t t the ishind
• ..ry their in the s:t
I. (W.) their toil-' of
•!! by passing- th:. scene of Ili:. ti •st
:.:te struggle t s esti' the
--11 of the typho sit. Iri. NVOrid
Ii- - sitt lit UatIl t1.0 sailor -0Well her
reel: lwhind whi •11 Le placed her
-Hien Vi si'all'he for :water.
a nlioneut the recollec On of their
U. ot matte co:npanians on board ship
walO a halo) into her throat and
aa. nad her-eyes.
-I remember them In iy .prayers
oat av night." she eamfided a him. "It
sea
 :as s ) unutterably sad that they
shauld be lost while we are alive and
ha; 1,s."
• utan distracted her attention by
itoiotina. out the embers of their first
tire. It was the ouly wa • a.) choke
back' the tumultuous feeliu s that sud-
dealy stormed his heart. H tppy: Yes,
he had never befke knowt such hap-
piness. How long would It ast? Higit
up on the cliff swung the si nal to anx-
ious searchers of' the sea 1 that here
evould be found the suryhors of the
Sirdar. And then when re cue catue,
wheit Miss Deane became nee inure
the dutighter of a wealthy baronet and
he it illsoracoLand nameless outcast:
his teeth and MR VII eh' • sfruch
at is run cop of the pucker I ant which
I ad ,so providentially rell vet] theft
kill:ng thirst.
why did you do the ?" pouted
I. "Poor thing: it was a rue friend
in need. I wish I could do something
fdr . it to make it the best a d leafiest
p(t.t of its kind on the 'shin
1"Very well," he answered "you con
gratify your wish. A tinfi4l. of fresh
wider from • the well sipplio4l daily to
ita•roots will quickly achieve that end."
nioraseuess of his tone and Man-
uel- surprised her. For once her quick
intuition fai1ed to divine the source of
hi S irritation.
-You gixe your advice ling acious:y."
said, "hat I will adopt i ueverthe-
les;.."Larmless incident, a k ndly and
,tu!e feminine resolve, yet 'big with
fa:e far boli of them.
Junks' unwonted ill himior-for the
pa. age of days had driven from his
face an its harshness and from his
-di its assumed
d • p.:ssing cloud until the pliys-
,ca.1 ee..tion of scram:a:lig' over tile
..Je1:tt to round the North cap rest we:
tlatir noiaind nrelatios.
• t last they reached the south ide.
iiul here they at once foil id theta-
-TO:ea in • a delight folly sec: uled and
hay, sandy. tr,e lined, sheltered
in three s:4tes by eliffs and
cried Iris excitedly, "win t a
O vely spit. a perfect Smuggle s' co •e:"
"Charming .enough to look at," was
the answering eoniment, ''bit ()pea to
the mea. It' you look at the El uoota
tt:110 of water out there you will per-
ee:Ve u passage thrOugh the reef. A
greot place sharks, Miss Deane, but
no dace for I sit hers."
They - passed on. NN'hile ' traversing
the coral strewn south beach,' with its
patches of white soft sand baking in
the direct rays of the sun, Jenks per-
e: el i 
u.1•s of the turtle Wh:ch
s%''itivrt edi
'e
in the neighboring sea.
"Delicious eggs and turtle Soup!" he
announced when Iris asked tm why
he .was so •Intently studying certain
marks on the-sand, caused by the great
'sea:tortoise during their nocttirnal vis-
fts to the breeding ground.
"If they are green turtle," he con-
tinued, "we are in the lap o luxury.
They lard the alderman an4 inspire
the poet.. When a ship come to our
assistance I will ,persuade the captain
to freight the vessel with them and
make.my •fortune." 
.
"I suppose, under the circutastances,
you were not a rich man, Mr. Jenks."
sa:a Iris timidly.
I possess a wealthy bacheir uncle
wild made me his heir and all wed me
foutt hundred a year, so I was a sort of
Croi.sus :tinting staff corps officers
When the smash came he disowned me
by cable. fly selling my ponies and ins
otla r belongings I was able to walk
out of my quarters penniless, hut free
from debt."
"And all throagh a deceitful WO-
W:III:-
-1.0s.-
ala• ventured a further step.
",‘Vaa she very bad to y u, Mr.
Jenksr 
.
Ho stopped and laughed- ctually
mired at the suggestion. .
alhal t 4 aut.:" he repeated. "I hail
nothing toda with her.• She w 8 WW1'
1111:Ziii her husband, not in roiol
Iii-' I vaia, I could not.mhal I ly o% it
business."
Sa Mrs. Costobell was not flirt ii a
tl, with_ the man who suffered on her ar-
cout4. It. is a regrettable bit 'true
statement that Iris would xlillingiy
have hugged Mrs. Costobell at t sat mo-
ment,. 
. .
Rotmding Europa point. the -ailor's
eyes were fixed on their imtiediate
surroundings, but Iris gazed &vanilla'
ehead. Hence It was that she was the'
first to cry in amazement:
aaaajaaaf: teo tta'_,'-a',Qethe raakal"
T1e17" was ñ5 Mistake-7 A: ship's-goat
was perched high and dry on the
north side of the cape. Even as they
scrambled toward it Jenks understood
how it bad come there.
When the Sirdar parted ami
• 
-44•-•
the :Ater i.-c tion fel meats - iT -17. I. \VI...-. ale ;7:eel-
1k'pths bevoial tLe reef, an.ll this hsat sion, the unerrino judgmeaa. the 111-
, have lirt.keti loos.., frt-ir• its daN ntatie-)um acceptance of pre:It risk to
by to :1,-congirste great results. th.,t twirl:C(1
• h;to bortt soittier.
' rushes! into tie I: 'ass' ansi
, '
Li flys(' e::,•11 wit!: a -111;e:
ere viaible '!we] el.rtralae :ThTelaa. :a 7 -a
die ran e-lia laaa '.1••
th1.0112A' the tree': W11(":1. I'
UOC:!fig but tOW:it'd the beaaa whear•
in forty yards the place .wlivre
proliably was would become vis.i! le.
At onee lie saw lier struggliaahi tin
7 -
14).t!':s1 of t".1,:yllis?;:ti•fLiele 
ferocious looking
ai p •sJ: Ii o L:
iltici.ce. the other a half naked savage
hideous :del repulsive iti appearance.
:40' : •
.4 • ..4 
Aril:lid flag!! SoVe:1 :trilled with
ii :11:151 paranas vere dancing Walt
she a strong :old ac
iris' captors were eadeavoraig to tit
;ova. (Iva. atian, with nap:cies ee .
of knit by the canstant labor of rectot
busy 41:0.•s and a frame desehtied
years 011 horse riding tIllt1 tennis play
Mg. l'he Pair evidently found tier
tough handful. and the inferior I ty..k.
i iii.,1 been driven ash! re h(
foree-Of tl:e 'western current
\''t*:•.s it iiit:•:ct Could tr.I
Was ti....s .t.ii s --ttio!e 1 on
far :I.e:r In *..It? If it were
"a"'Ita•'. 4 T. •a. a.a. Cala- staer-
tatals wit ,a- ailie out!! left N
'.1:1 Ca. I. .-1.- i: •.
-1 .! 1. , ni , died ot!iPu questicur
ionriseir '1. " .'7..I, his I rain , nrinz the.
r . '' ii vor the rocks. hut, all such wit,
,: . ; • ( ,.5. v. (•:.s. is: .nunt y set tic,;
t I II' .5 I:e.,1 1'..0 CI*1h t, for tia
...a aat '.- t a' the 4ovei• tiaa-
airl t heraelf
utes when he hiliird a dist
twice repeated, iind then,
%PILL; •c, his e_.;;;_...s 111..1...o -
a-Tents," but "Robert." in
voice. Something terrible
pened. It was a cry of suprenie dis-
tress. Mortal agony or overityheiming
terror alone could wring that name
oaa:
ulna het
eight,•st
• e . 4. : ...1
1V1110:11i114.11•.; 1 LI i 4 :j-:s n 1: "' '''
4 ' •.. L I 11:14 securt. A
tiieii :1'1 t1e !;,111•S h '.. .4 / •a
.1. 5: ..‘.;101 rush to sit atly
„
;::,,r the ::'''''I let' AV: s 10F.
:,..4, 5),I55, !.'1.:11:4 • ail ave 1
-had gone. hilt .1. ohs,
1,;;;:i:s. utif:.stened . ti. . lot-
4, he found a good s Ipply
„ a 5: and hiscuita. .'I' e3- 1
••• petotal f l'ala the ex( itententiiT this
.. ! ' .,v1 en the sa don', . 1 °lice( that be.
I .::. I the rocks On whit • 1 the Tart NVIIS.
' 1'!I•IY lodaed lay at auta 1 nut nail it'alia
O of salt water, r pleni. lied and
tit .-Anaittl Ily the spra3 of e -ery gale
:nil con.p!ete!y shit o froi 1 :ill sen-
.d access.
It N..:ts .not more than four eet (leen.
!lc:, te. ifully carpeted wi It sal 1 and se-
•Itided by rocks oil all Sides. Nut time
t:ii'eat crab or fish .was to be seen'. I!
01-1\11441 an ideal bath.
Iri. was overjoyed. . he p inted to
%-.-:.:d their habitation.
...letiks." she said. 'I wi I he v. itii
,-.io :J teatime."
[Ti, gitthere.1 till the ti s lie
at c.irry anti strode oft Nilo
:o li..e her revolver If i r tlw
•011 shi' \‘1.;111,41 It.--iis IllIce, 111111 L.- \
ILI 11 partite:Iv:truing hat 1-f.. She do
Iryell too long he would c nut' alit/
'15::'it‘I-:: lte
lie''
l ..iil.- said the
watt is! his retreating tigur , "what
lie is afraid or. Surely by hia. time
we list \t-' exlattisted the t nplea tint sir
prises of the island. Anyhow. now to: .
Si e was hard13- in th water before
5.: , 1,,in to be afraid ou at'eslunt .of
.•,o,!:s. ,Supnose anythi g hitypened tat
, ::': , o i , le si e was thou' hilessly enjoy-
tiss.self here: So St •ottg13 (lid the
.. 1,,11:.7.1..t possess her tint she hurriedly
..:...-. oil aga:n and ran 01 to finli him.
iic v..r.s- engufzed iii fa• lenity a num-
aer or tor-onets transvet - e!y a a lam:
,
piece of timher. '
' "NVIatt are you doing hat f •?" she
asked..
"11'hy did you return o so n? Did
anythOto alarm your
"1 tit:ea:at you might get I to mis-
c1.14‘f.'• she confessed,
"N•-i. I ;it 'the other hand, 1 a n trying- .
to itirke trouble for at y tin e:come
,
...;.s.7.:it-s." he replied. "I intent to set
t.1.-: up in front of °fir cave in'ease we
ars. iiin:pi•lieol, to defeinl nrseivest-
!.,..:.in..t an attack by savage- Wit!..
this 111111111IZ the way the • eannot rush
the ins:Sitio')." -
• Ill ti a. nineteenth dity of their reili•
n 1.o the island tln( 'sailor iimiteil.
' lia \vas his invariable habit... to tie"
Stimmit 1*.ir-k 1‘1511.‘ Irk pi eparell brenk-
fast. At this: varly hour the horivon
iwila elear;.‘ , :it iim the ,rim o a sap-
tililta.4. lit a ...I alined ille 'ii014_ bre of
'the Kea with lila glasses, tut It t a sail
• Was in sight. ecording 10 hi ettlete
11111011S lilt, gl'OWIlle; analety a to the
fate of the Sirelar must long re this
have eulaiinatts1 In the -dispat 
(t 
li fro:n
Hongkong- or Singapore of a special
search. vessel, while British warships
In the China sea would be warned to
keep a close lookout for any traces of
the steamer, to visit all islands on .their
route and to question fishermen whom.
they encountered. So help might come
any day or it might be long deferral.
lie could not pierce the future, and It'
was useless to vex his soul with quesr
tionings as to what might happen next
week. The great certainti of the hour
was Iris-the blue eyed, silin4 divin-
ity who had come into his lif wait-
ing for him down there beyo d the
trees, waiting to welcome him with a
sweet vaiced greeting. and he- knew,
With ,a fietee devouring joy. that her
cheek would not pale nor her lip trem-
ble when he announced that at- least
. -
another sun !nest set 14efore the ex-
pected relief reached them,.
He replaced the glit'ssea, n their case1
and dived into the wood. g ving a pasa
liaz thatiolit to the fact that the wafael
after blowing sie:olily from the sonill
for nearly a week. had veered ro Ind to
the nartheast durino the night
the change portend a storm?
eitiier to step her Sure:lap; --tin. she wa,
shrieking. "Robert, come to me!"
an Ler might---or stifle her int o $111)-
misshil, roughly placed his huge hand
over her mouth.-
Theae things the sailor noticed in
stantly. Some men. brave' to rashness
ready as 116 to give his life to save her.
Would have raced madly over the inter-
vening ground, scarce a furlong, and
attempted a heroic combat of tele
against nine.
Not so jeues.
With the methodical exactia•ss of the
parade ground lie settled down on one
nnoIevelea the rule.
None a the Dyalts man- him. Ali he picked up the girl in his arms. She
were list Slit tin the sensatioaal priae was conscious, but breathless.
; "You are not hurt?" he gasped, his
eyes blazing into her face with an in-\ tensity that she afterward remenibeitid
as appalling.
"NJ," she whispered.
"Listen." lie continued in labored
jerks. -fry :tad obey me-exactly. I
will carry you-to the cave. Stop there_
Shoot any one, you see-till I come."
She heard him Wonderingly. Was he
going N leave her, now ti::.t l!ad
her safely clasped to his breast? Ini-
possible! Au,-She understood. Tho'se
men must basis, landed in a- boat. lit
intended to attack them again. He
was going to tight them single handed.
and she would not know what happen-
ed to him until it was all over. 4;rad-
'ually,her vitality returnee!. She almost
smiled at the fnntastic conceit that she
would desert hint.
Jenks placed her on her feet at the
entrance to the cave.
"You understand," be cried, and with-
out waiting for sin answer ran to the
house for another rifle. This time, to
. 
her amazement, he darted back through
' \a, • )i Prospect park towarh the south beach.
The 4'ior knes- that' theDyaks had
latalOat the sandy bay Iris had dais-
tened Smugglers' cove. They were ac-
quainted with the passage through the
reef and cattle trout the distant islands.
Now they would endeavor to escape
by the same channel. They must be
. prevented at all costs.
lie was right. As they came out Into
In. the !rens!) of tall fereciong 001,i„,• the °Pell he $0 IV three men, not two.
Dursks.
"I •
•
PAGE ELEVEN.
Weak Lung-sal
Bronchitis
For over sixty years doctors
have endorsed Aytr.ti Cherry
Pectoral for coughs,
weak lungs, lcronchitis, con-
sumption You can trust a
medicine the best doctors ap-
prove. Then trust this the next
time you have a hard cough.
I 1:ad ati :Sir' Vey ye:J. :.,551
nothing seemed di, ill ,y g..ou. I tried
Ayers Cherry Vertoral sold was soon eurelI reemortieisl •t to my friends wheneverthey have a ...ugh." - MIee M. 31111Ehe,W5,54hin izt.•. 1. .
Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maas.Also manufacturers of
SARSAPARILLA.
ers PILLS.HAIR VIGOR,
Ayers Pills keep the bowels regular.
All vegetable and gently laxative.
they now did With ceter. net tney
dragged their chief with them. It was
no part of Jenks' programme to allow
them to escape. He aimed again at
the man nearest the trees. There was
a sharp click and nothilig more. The
cartridge was a mise..e. He hastily
sought to eject It, and the rifle jammed.
I Springing to his feet. with a yell, he
ran forward. The flying men caught a
glimpse of him and accelerated their
movements. .11Ist us he reached Iris
they vanished among the trees.
illtuging the rifie over his shoulder,
pushing off a hula. sampan. One of
they had secured, young and.heanti them was the chief.. Tlieu Jenks un-
nil white woman so contentedly roi.,1 derstood that ills bullA had hit the
Do; about ,the shores of this fetish is .loek of the I tyak's. uplifted weapon.
Wel, With The slow speed with tlw result already described. By
by the Roman philosopher the. back a miracle he had eseuped.
sight and fore sight of the rifle canic lie coolly prepared to slay the three
into hue with the breast of the coar-w of them with the same calm purpose .
brute clutching the girl's face. that distinguished the ,opening phase
Thep Something bit him above the of this singularly one sided conflict.
heart - and simultaneously tore half of The distance was . much greater, per- .
his back into fragments. He fell, with baps 800 yards from the point where
a queer sob, and the others turned to -the boat came into view. He knelt and
tired. He judged that the missile struckface this unexpected danger.
Iris, knowing only that she was free the craft between the trio.
from that hate-ful grasp, wrenched her- "I didn't allow for the sun on the
self free from the chief's hold and ran side of the fore sight," he said. "or per-
with all her might along the beach to baps I am a bit shaky after the run. In
Jenks and safety. any event they can't go far."
Again and yet again the rifle gave A hurrying step on the coral behind
its short, sharp snarl, and two more him caught his ear. Instantly he
Dyaks collapsed on the sand. Six were sprang up and faced about-to see Iris.
left, their leader being still uncou- "They are escaping," she said.
aciously preserved from death by the "No fear of that," he replied, turning
A fourth Dyak dropped. 
away from her.figure of the flying girl. -
cowards, unslung their guns. The sail- 
"Dead!"
"Do you mean that you killed nearly
"Where are the others?'
The survivors, cruel savages, but not
or, white faced, grim, with an unple.,:- all those men?"
ant gleam in his tieep set eyes and ,a• "Six of them. There were nine in
lower jaw protruding, noticed their all."
preparations. He kno:t again, lifting the rifle. Iris
""lo the left!" he shouted. "Run la threw herself on her knees by his side.
ward the trees!" There was soinething awful to her in
Iris heard him and strove to obc;.. this chill and businesslike declaration
Did but her strength . was failing her, and of a flied purposev
Weil. she staggered blindly. After a few de- "Mr. Jenka," a,he said, clasping her
they wei.e now -pret.ared rot' al such spairing efforts she lurched feebly to bands in an agony of entreaty, "do not
evIlltualities. and he had not °root' • her knees and tumbled face downwa;I: kill more menitor my sake!"
"For my own Sake, then." he growl-ten t hat they pls-:.--zsed. among other on the broken coral that had tripaa 1
ed. annoyed-at. the interruption, as thetre:Nurea. a box of books -for rainy her faltering footsteps.
(lays. And a rt:rai- day with I is fo:' Jenks waS ‘vatclOna hers wataing Sampan was, afloat.
cootpany: What gale thateve blew the ta 'nen I ask you for tlod's sake not
compensa -ion I r en- Spluttering volley came. picking out • to take another life. What you have
his quarry with the murderous ease of ready, done was : unavoidable. perhaps
gna.u.ie.; 1)vaks. from whom it
The moreile4. sped hi mita- attra. a terrier rat plt. Sometlihn4 like a right. This inuNt‘.t.elt;irpro'
weapon anti looked at
ed piteher plant. After
work. Irls did not neglect ter s'llerigh° Pee in \ iolent hurry hummed' past
was her custom now to 4'; rrY a dish
nn, 1111 It his ear, and rock near his right
a tremendous blow by be-rif melt get away they will
Ile lowered his
114c1.I1 Ile liked this. It woe l ,! bring 'hack a host to avenge their com.•roi or water to Its appa
ra4(41 7 ji7l"O-f 
be
ereaNdidenee forposed task, 
roots. a ud she rose to ber self On- he a battle. not a battue.
The fifth Dyak crumpled into t:,(
ei distortion of death, and then theit such a thing to happen. Yet I implore"Let ine help you." sald Jenks.
leader took deliberate aim at the kneel you to spare them,"am not very busy this aftetnoan."
"No, thank you. I siaipl
low you to touch that shrub
• won't al- lug markSinan who threatened to wipe , He places!' the rifle on the sand and
The (lea; bim and his baud out of existence -raised her tenderly, for she had vield-
thing looks quite glad to ee me. It But his deliberation. though skillful. ed to a paroxysm of tears. Not another
was too profound. The sailor fired tiast word did either of them speak in thatdr:nks up the water as greedily as a
and was professionally astonished to hour. The large triangular sail of thethirsty animal."
Iris had been 
.
' see the gaudily attired individual sampan was now bellying out in the0.(nae peel:1m five min
here came yards. finally pitching headlong to the stern of the boat and shook a menacing
int shriek. tossed violently backward for many south wind. A figure stood up in the
. ,./1(..,_ rot earth. 11;‘,..ke...1.Leca_cllar:21dJi;,.,-__B jp:11 arm at the couple on the beach.
It was the Malay chief, cursing themthe girl's in full career" be could-tiOt have. been with the rude eloquence of his barbs-had hap- more utterly discomfited. The incident rous tongue. And Jenks well knew
was sensational, but inexplicable. what he was saying.
Yet another member of the band was 
--1m=---- __
prostrated ere the two as yet unscatb-from her lips. Precisely in such mo- eal thouckt fit to beat s retreat. This [TO BE CONTINUED]
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tine sattn finish tal
en. 2 yard, wiole, r,
tenni 1.7;ii
• •
1..
U
yard. fine satin damask.
1 v•trds wide. reduced
- -. . 4 .
I 
): 
ft•ote $2 a yard.
,
12c Each l7x32 hemmed hitchtowels with fano- border-wort h 15c.5 riwii 2,1x42. uni„a Ii114,11
C ft iteol liticl: to\vels. 4.551-01. •41 ;Pi Of lit•I.,S. WI11.11i 2( il.•
- 
.
I 1.:;:is;i1,1(1'...!'r x114..-oi t 1 Iti,ils\o‘lt , Li tilt:1,1(111i; .i.l i,. ;
from 97)c.
2 ch 2isx I I all pure linencEahuck ti,Nvels with fancybilrolers reduced from 30c.
2
 1-..aeh 24x50 telney bordered
C lringed linen Damask tow-reduced f room 35c.
4 ,
le Each cotton huck towels, 17x7 :it inches. Reduced fro »n
io cents.
:••1 _ 'Pair 3 pair for *1 ladies and
misses' black lace lisle
hose.
5n yd good quali▪ ty Apront;ingharn, worth 7 1-9c
•
15c Yard for 25 piece tilio•French Organdies andPiii,-apple Tissues ;Nog price 51oe.
$ to I ' '4\ - lti lits' ' l'ea,:.till.,'1.;i ; • / \I 1 ° ..11111:4
..4.141‘ 4".4•,
5
 
c
 
Y ..-\.‘ 11,1 II)/ AB 1 IB. A, _••4 11; ,..;A N I)-'o(. A I, 1 ( ( ) E St
7
 
\i.d. -ii II,,,„.1,;l:((•..
c w(.1.111111,.. „ill.,,44h,.11..0.111,1..
I B ti..,1•1;1.1
.•
:-. t(i.' :4 it 1 ii 141; i,4.1 11
to, a customer.
II
led el 'hull
v h
ill YardS
6
 4 ;1)4)(1 IllialitY Y;1I., I
c Sea , Island ' CultollSe.
\ V id e
Worth
2 I ard Pppearel lo-4 Idea el14-41C ;diet ei.1 iert-14.4111.111).. -i•t rds ' only
_ 
.2 .n 1.1 it 1,2 It i 11 ::1,1,14totroN4.111,.(1 41 ,t-u-111 .11'1 14 \1 I.:Liviist.,Ini.r.
2 „q•erell 9 :1-4 hie4-1)4.dC Yards It I 'eooeting. Di •Vairols ionIN- to
,a etistomier
DRESS GOODS
19c :c-ard 1),•pie•ro•11 . 9-4 un-bleached shl -0114.; II) yard-only- to) a vc . tomler.
19c V(!. Peppin, 11 1,11.acheolSheeting: 10 ytt!ol.L vils1“1114.1.-.
55c 10 Yard... is Onst•r yai ti wideiv II 1 )1,1f14•S1 it.; 10 yankt 0 a. cu.tomet..
al. pa;.,,,.aTiol, and
tan-, redin-ed !Hall To so,
$2.75
$2.25
$1.95
55c
.1"1•111' oof
any Ladh-. $3.5t)81 1(1
$tool ,,(1,,rd4,
)an• '. yOur
any I.adieo,. ox-
pair. your elloiee of
any 1.adies $2.544 ox-
fords. .
each, _good si ze lig Ii t
weight, \Vhite CoUnter-
panes, ws intIp75c.
9 ec each.. eXtra lar4o. NVIiit 
Colltoterpans s. \\*firth t1.19
$1.15
$1.50
10c
45c
vy W hi t
WII)1111
v-iy lilI. 4 n I” a v Y
('ssitt,terpatio•-.
worth
.\-ard.
brays, all eolors.
(1111m-
M-411'th
yard, Crepe De Chine co1-
4w. black. light. Ulm,. pink
red alive, \\Mite cream..
\\ 411 1. 7.71C •vttid.
75c
35c
yard. Tokio Silk. 27 inch
isle.I.1 )14,1'S Hack. gdd
-s. iiItt blue. Hellt.
navy. wiirth 54,c yard.
yarol. -arol wide good qual-
it,‘-. HIus.l Tatretta, worth
51.114) yard.
Paris Muslin, 46 inch wide
reduced from .50c.
1 c
 .‘;ird, White Eoliette suit-
able I' 'r shirt waist. wiarth
15c.
25c
I5c
25c
15c
yard, Liiiolo Cambric.: 86
Mel' . worth :54• yard.
yard. ('reatil Union 1,inen
Sit it in
.4 a rd. 24,)0d quality lush
Linen suiting 86 inch wide
yard 3o inch wide sheer
White Batistes, WOrtil 200.
25c
bolt. 12 yards g-ood
quality long cloth,
worth $1.54l.
yard, white ground color-
ed dot Swiss redUced frOM
7/4
19c 'aid 32 inch \vide, allv olFilling- Batistes, ig Lue yard.
\Ve have placed on tour venter counter 75 pieees roeasontable eolortA
NVoolett Dress Cloods. consisting 4,1 Fancy Suiting. V'oiles and '310incir,
worth 511c to 1.7s1 yard. which we softer at 25c to 75e ,vard. ill ether word HALF PRICE
CHIECH NATTERS
•
'
• to!, with the commencement 4.xer- Bethel Baptist Associathni, With
o•i-e. of Bethel Female college. Ills messengers present front 441 church-
tittas!'al poWer tot' ptilpit utterance. l es lb ('hristiaii. Logan, 11`odt1 and
-cooilarship, broad flistorica I other counties, met this Morning% in
i I wit!, his evide.tit sincerity and con-
and cut"ent information. together
- ....at 140 . inal:o• him easil,\- one of
t I; • leading and ino.t promising cli-
\-:,:!.... or ow ,,,•nuiiiillati,,,, in K,.1,-
I..i..!,%-. Ois ,:i.i.iiiiill last night was a
lito.t eti-c:i\-o- Appt al to the people
to exalt (.1:list in their daily lives.
Alhong- t; 4- visitors present from
ot'.. ... a..ociattlais are: Rev. R. NV.
Nt 4 i..: ,-2ti. of Prineeton: .1. 1. lila-
' y. ('ellietin; J. .1. 6ar1ott, New
•-rovid, in• , T.-;,-,..; F. \\*. 1),,,vner,
1;•; ‘. !ie...t. lre,-;, ; J. S. Snider, (lies-!
. -.. l r L. 1)i'..1. N. Prestridg.e.
ASSOCIATION IS HOLDING 1PRO-
FITABLE MEETING.'
OR. JAMES' STRONG SERMON
Many Promir.3nt Baptist Visitors At
tend Sessions—Rev. Mr. Snyder
Preaches Tonight.
From Wednesday's 1)aily
Seventy messengers f.roun the
iy-one clinrChes ill this Bellifil
list as 41ociat ion Were reellstered
11I the lirst tlii,v sit the meeting
and iii Ii rs arrived last night
Iios i,iisiiiiiig. Tbo, oighoy.1.4••
sessionti the tasty is pro, I. uI
I'' 1111”.1 PO11444041111 ill eV ,•t,\' 1111,'III
tIm boa,: otad
pribr. 14. hliiiijit Iii. as-
, oc,milimi II:14 It model. 1114,410.n tor.
I-lu. is thoroughly I/1111iii:11' Wit Ii par-
liamemary n"agcs millil preoeibetit.
and preside. with tiotah:e
courtesy anti 1i. ('. \Ic Oil',
the el..ek. 1;11;
•i 1115 II
f-1111„,•leiley anti m proving Is
Ile the nia.1 it: ti..
ye..a•erday*s,,se-Nions were devoted
to reports front the var:uit. el.inrehes
of the organ1za,tion and niksion t tat-
ters. To9olity, the siiitj •et sit iniSsioll.
was vim.; hilted, and religious 4•41,44.a
tion, denominational literal ire.
temperance. I/6111,1491a I otiti. it; -
pliatis' home and 011114. ti)ili0A i -
p4rta.111.0 are 'Whig
re/tort of the treasurer, J. F. I la I -
nett, showed that the a:sod:alio'
had volleeted and disbursed for ti iis-
:don purpose; during. th • .vear
The annual sermon Wits delivo red
last night. by HIFI Hey. \V. C41, laiitt•s.
pastor 4)1 tilt'- 
_Russellville Baptist
ehttrell, and was heard with in di-
vided interest by a large coligrel.,A-
VOIL It enhance -1 t.he strong in-
pressiml he made here earlieriti t"oo
s.utrane • by'his (iii4corilTses in cow
;
1 • • ' 1.:a i n ist ,A rg us ; Ile \-;
}(,'s', y, of tile Weston ti
Roe, 1. Ill'  Itt'V. J. A, McCord, Sar-
dis. :41 tss.; Rev. J. VV. '1'.. (livens.
PHI "I-11. NI". ; J. P. Cleavenger.
Lioni.ville; E. F'. Adams. Blood lily-
oq• it.4...1 WiIl. is ill ; .1. w Seti. Bo, cretaryi
of t'.:io• sta to hoard Of missions; J. S.
Ii,'! nett.. ecrettkry of tlie Ministerial
aid board, ' 4-
Fdlowing tire t h,• ordained minis-
ter. in t11.' adsgociat ion
111111*(1, .1. F, . Russellville
Cabaniss, A J. erroniton.
Carillon, S..1 Elk ton.
Davos, I'. ( ' Russellville.
Faublini, It. '.\1 Russellville
I borolooll A.I F 
 
Cave Spring's.
I I a/el, J. W Lafayette.
WI Ilion, I'. F... I'llYs• Spriti,
Hyd,- H. ',.. Hopkilis\- ille.
Fiarti,o, • I.:di:mud . I lopkinsvills..
.1:ttr .-, x . ( '
Is: iri Is :. . .1•
I.-- 1-, To-e.-4 '   1 lopl;insville.
1,... 1, .. M. V Sharon I ;ro ,ve.
Nlet;i1.1'. If, ( ' .. I 14,‘‘,-11.
To\ 4 :1i:, . 4 1. :\ I . . . Ittl,'L•11V ills'.
,NI itt'l:' :I. O. M •• P; Ili 111•1110'.
N :I -!.. ( '.1:11'4. II .. . HOPh illSVi lit:.
1);it.• ,•1 . S ' HIll)kInS\1111..
P11 ..:!'• ,1, 1 I Rits.ellville.
Pli‘v...11 T. T ( 'ail.
Sl:i; 1. r. I . 1 1(11••••••0•11\- ill,,
Iiir..1.,,l • Iiiipliinsvill..
•
,
Auburn.
'I I-. P A 
 NTac 441,,nia.
.11.4 i I 1. ,I; 
 Crofton.
I \\',.1),4.1-11, , NI Atiburn.
Vat gin, NV. 11   Fair\ iew.
1)ut foprol, J. C. C .1tusseliville, ,
Hutchinson , t', E (hit)
':1
P
 
 It ;is ..11V is..
1 so Ilk :I :••• le.
RALLY OF FARMERS
its eiglity-secoond se.sion at the
Baptist ehurch. 1
There is a large anemia') .4. of deh - WILL
gates and Visitors, and the audi-
tut-knit of the church was well
at- the opening meeting.
Ti. 14 dli iw tug officers Wi• c-
ted:
Moderator. W. 1-1. Harrion, Rus-
sellville. Ky.
('Ierk, 11. C.
Treasurer. .1. F. Garnett., opk ills-
viii. Ky.
Tile eXeClItise hoard is
'1.sollso\‘-ing, members;
‘. II. Hie;
Cannon- Ell;)ton: \V. I.:. :Mitchell.
Pembroke; .J. .t. Nirtley.
vine ; Jo', (;arlieti. Hopkins\
Edmund Ilarri.on. :
E. J. \Vary, Trenton: (.. ;ill.
Howell.
, I
After the enrolment or Illesseln,4-
ers 1111d Of visitors 11.011 other
chit ions, reports front circle Meet -
inkrs %Vert' read- At noon adjeurn-
went Wag taken', the 1,1.11'4110 1111 1
ing pronounced the Bey,
Nash, D.
The afternoon session began ill
I \vs' o'clock 111id coutilltle Until
(h o t. ission reports will socciip,‘
I hi' al trill nni lir 1 hill 1Y.
'1.1 1.111gli S 41.1d1 )(di 1 hi! 11111111
hi. 1111 i V1.1.1.41 by 1{4.‘
I V ill". (411-1 )1% 41 a MI'S Id' HI
inVitatiffil eXtelloleol to the
1111bile. to at lend 1110 SerVjee;
The ‘Vol1111111S 3liSSioollary
\CHI hull' its annual Melding' 
o'clssck Iii is raft ernosin at he
Methodist chin's+.
U. D. C.,
 "boo
(1.)1;t ti'liu;-thitis tir !:14.111:14(11-i re1-''(11 111.1)11:;;::
w ill iiii.s.1 regatlar;litollthly
Sallirstay afternoon at I ,• 1.1.1b1•k
/1,01'1 1.41111:1M.
Important Notice.
t 1141.11411:;Li.:1)17-,
VI; rf • VI) iCk111 /II•rit, l'11111 , ;1111I
Ii111)111.111.11\ • Pril.•1:moo,
Notice.
\\ II I
BE HELD IN GUTHRIE ON
SEPTEMBER 22
Preparations Being Made to
20,000.—Many Distinguished
Speakers to be Present.
(;1-1`1 I 1-7- .111g. 7.—• TIo•
...could n i v a y of t he
4, r g a is. iza t n 4,1 the Dark
'1'bisaress District Planters Protective raisc ant
Asssiciatioll funned for the purpose higher than
.eciiritnr better prices for toll:ices) .v..at.s.
raised in llo. dark tobacco district of,
Kent anti Tennessee, will he
observed ;it this place sin September
22 wit h ;4 monster barbeette. Prep-
aratioil. aro. now' being Outdo. Illy a
colittlittlee to entertain '2io,ionit people
111111 it is eXpected that the gal
\\ill he I largest gathering of farm-
ers \ er held in the Solid h. The its-
5 511' organized 1 he fitly
ground. In I luthrie hoof, and h i
fill Iss's' yelll'S of its existenee ha.
more than fulfilled the expeetat ions
ot those wills Slarts'd thfl insIVO•1111.111
wit irli reS11 f'd in its formaction.
Secretary of .Ngriontlture AVilson.
N1r. Henry \Vat tersoiii.: Congress-
ma n 0. Stanley and ()Hie .1atile.
sit 14•Iitticliy and Jo!
(;aities and Senator-elec
14,r, of Tennessee and so•
Five speakers• stand are now be-
iler,•efeet ea at tile fair grounds anti
ii brass band be statiomed at
Froun Tuesday's Daily),•ach during. the day of tiff barliecue.
Miss 1,ottie Stith, of Henderson,The moulting- of the day 4)f the cele-
bration will be marked by arroces- is visiting the family of W. A.
simi whirl, will be made up of In.-
144. (.1 farmers. The procession will Mr. and Mrs. '1'..1. Baugh and $ott,
march to the fair grtalnds, a Mile TitsollitiS. left this morning for Dal-distant Whit-n the velkobratisin will Ise- las, '1'4-, xas. where they will spend a
' month visiting relatives.
Several months ago the associa— Albert P. Crockett left last nightEntertain tio,8 was exten,14-.(1 so as to include for Oklahoma.C.ity after a visit toeertain counties in Virginia whore
I l ilac lc tioloacco is the principal ftirtn 
friends in the city.
Mrs. ('. Imnier has rot timed t
that there will be sieji s-1.1'81).1,.litil ti tioili ti'loi id.
visitsirs instil the
product. and. it is expected that !
\-isit to her 711:alit:I-. INtIrs..J.
home in Nashville, 'Fenn.. after
,-11,,1,1(1."its.s:-4,,,i..i a ‘t:41,11ei i m-
ollifies every tanner sit the twenty-
VollilltieS ill Kent lleisy anti 
J• ackson at Mrs.
I priVt•S fits Weed are
they have been for
PERSONAL NOTES.
Ii \V,....14,y
1{011 'ray-
't•I'a I Ill.f
p r 111,11 \V be tlt•Ii.t 41 ;1(-
1' n I the iii' 'ti atnl Maks. speech-
colehrlitis on 114.10 la.t .‘
attended by people.
; coolimittee from this place, qo
.4pin-1in, 14.14 
 
llopkin;v iii,,. i l'ersont. indebted 10 Ow s.„,iat., 541
Vild.. M. l'   ittissi.li x-int,. (ins Taitol -, deceased, will please
'1"bere aro t wo liventiates, Ellis Al (-all out toy representative', 11 11111
'ottirell. IloPkins•villt--• awl William \Vomit. Jr., and settle sanie. Also
itiljuitolek. sit peintlroke. The meet- tile elaints with him against said es-
tig Will 41141 tomlay. tate, pro qierl-• proven.
:1'he Rev. J. S. Snyder. formerly of i.„„ ,‘ it
l'renton, will preach tonight
,
at eight --';'':- 
WILL! A M TA N liN'
o'clock. Admr. this Tandy, ne,e'd..
wliirh 
\ I% • I a le,. is dim itlilmi Ii.
arranging for :oil() ettreasses tor tilt.
harheetie. NvIiieli will he ro•-inforei.(i.
1)y the baskets of t.114,-.,• who will at-
tend ti's ni Todd and the comities
8,Hi tin i lig.. Ths. a 1.1';111..zellieliI. ;oh.
model the gello•ni I 1111'14'1 illii Id. Ft.li‘
(;• ‘‘ hig. t..4,-eileral manager ,,f th,
association. ‘4 lio \\*as the prinie
movvr i ll t l it. movo.nient t t organize
Iii.' -Hack patch". N1 r. Ewing has
appointi 41 the county ehainnen a.
eetninittees front varionis voluntie. i t s
(c)ntributions 4,f carcasses
for the barbecue, while the Guthrie
committee will bear the greater part
of the burden of carrying out the
plans.
ha lid le
Less Than Half Cent a Dose.
is
da\.. sot illerelt•ted 1.4114t tot!
iieitrl.%' all the necossNaries sof life, is
particularly pleasing to find a chance
to 'get Nditit is of greato•r Vii 1110 1 Ilan
11 I 1Pa 11 II, hit. a trilling stIni.
I. I,. Elgin the 1)4,1)111;11. druggist.
till-11111;h i Sloo•ela a he.
hits wade. with the 1)1.  illoward
IS aisle 10 sell the regular 51/ cent
size of this 'in' Celebrated speCific fur
tIts' cure 4 if 1'411151iPatidn and dySia-`11-
.ill, at half price, 25 ventsi. As each
bottle contains 61, doses, this makes
the cost less than half a vent a close.
Yet economy is not the chief rea-
.484 for Ll-itig I Ii. 1-Ioward's specific.
\ other medicine for the. citre sof
constipation and slyvepSia has
nimbi- so molly remarkablo• cures.
and given such satisfact-
loon,
-
MILLION IS LOST
IC.“;(). III..
Av o.nno. hank \\ ys..-
terolay.clio.o•ol by a state hank exam-
iner. 'Flier, is a defied of about
$1,11110,010 in the baiik's accottlits and
the 'president and cashier tire Miss-
ing'. This. deposits ors Ii FC mostly for-
eigners and the hilillowneelltellt of
the failure eaused riototts Seelles
around the bank's doors. One de-
positer fell (lead on hearing of the
failure and another co)tinnittecl sui-
'I'll th St.
.1. 13. Allensworth. Kenturky
111,1111,er of the '1.4-'?xti.sllealty and im-
migration Co., of Amarrillo, Tex.,
left this morning with a number of
prospectors- and investors for ths-o
Panhandle of -Texas.
(;t.(), A hi oitt has retitrlied
front a %-isit to relatives in Virginia-
( From ‘‘',4(Inesolit,v's 1htily)
his. II. K. l'use.‘.. 1st ias)IlItsl%Ilh,-',
and Miss lila Gardiner, of I.:H.18,-1ml f it„\% ars. visit big Mrs.
Jarrett.
C. S.
John S. Lawiroonee, .sof cH(liz
Iteeord, and wife. spent yesterday
here.
(ileorge L..Smit h, 4,f Cadiz, passed
through the city last night.
Dan Grinter. isf l'adiz is in the
city.'
Miss Nannie (lay Eagl,‘ton has Ve-
t tinted to liarksville after a visit to
Mi.,. Named.
Addle Buchanan of (airo,
111.. ‘‘.1. lnts 1554-11 visiting. her (owls-
in Mr... N. I). (oreen, returned home
this morning.
31rs..M. H. c(irew- and children
are visiting. :‘Irs. .1 40.11 Thurmond at.( ra
county Clerk
sp5sittlin4 the day at retitle/1n. L-10
5% as initiated- intoo ti:e• Elks lodge
la*t niglit and is taking a little rest.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.
some es-g-ant breeders at half price
to make room for youngsters. Her
your chance to get the fatin•-!s
Bra,(11-*Ipros.' strain, always .w.n-
tiers.
"DANIEL SU.13I71111AN POULTRYYAR,Ds
Cum btorland• Phone 718..
.• 
•
